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A man who called the
Sheriff ’s Office to report
he was the victim of a
physical confrontation
over a bag of marijuana
ended up in jail.

David Lawrence Con-
nelly, 48, of Southwest
73rd Court, Ocala, was
accused of possession of
marijuana less than 20
grams and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

When deputies ar-
rived at the house, they
found a bleeding Con-
nelly and blood in the
home. He told police he
had an unloaded gun
but didn’t know what he
did with it. When he was
looking for the gun, he
allegedly picked up a
pipe, and there was a
small amount of mari-
juana in the pipe which
tested positive.

He then said he would
not press charges
against the man with
whom he had the con-
frontation, and refused
to give permission to
search his house, but he
was arrested and taken
to jail.

Two women were ac-
cused of retail petit theft
and given a notice to ap-
pear after an incident at
Beall’s.

Kimberly Ann Dei-
desheimer, 24, of South-
west 103rd Place, and
Amanda Maria De-
loatche, 23, of Southwest
78th Place, were de-
tained by the store’s loss
prevention officer after
they allegedly took some
women’s clothes, went
into the changing room,
put the clothes in their
purses and then left the
store.

They were given a
court date of July 28. 
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A free clip at age 100

Voter registration deadline is July 26

Albert Benson of On Top of the World turned 100 years old last Fri-
day, July 16. Keeping a promise, Gary White of Friendship Barbers
and Stylists in the Winn-Dixie Plaza gave Benson a free haircut. The
left photo shows him before White took the clippers to him, and the
photo at the right shows the end result. 

BY MICHEL NORTHSEA
Staff Writer

Those wishing to vote in
the Aug. 24 primary elec-
tion and aren’t already reg-
istered to vote must do so
on or before July 26.

For those needing to up-
date their records to re-
flect a change of current
address or name, that too
needs to be completed by
July 26.

Since Florida is a closed
primary state, voters are
allowed to only vote in the
non-partisan races and for
candidates representing
their registered party. 

Marion County’s 87,729

Republicans will have the
opportunity to choose
among five candidates
seeking the District 2 seat
on the County Commission,
now held by Commissioner
Jim Payton. Payton is not
seeking re-election.

Those vying to move onto
the general election in-
clude: Republicans, Kathy
Bryant, Christine
Dobkowski, Tony Mendola,
Elicia Sanders, and Les
Smith.

In a partisan race, such
as county commissioner,
the candidates receiving
the most votes go on to the
general election, ex-
plained Dee Brown, super-
visor of elections.

The Republican winner
of the District 2 race will go
on the November general
election ballot along with
Democratic challenger
Ken Nadeau and Florida
Whig Party candidate Dou-
glas Shearer.

Neither Nadeau nor
Shearer has another chal-
lenger from their respec-
tive parties so they won’t
be on the ballot in August.

Also on the ballot for the
primary election will be
two School Board seats.

Vying for School Board
Seat 4 are Dean Blinkhorn,
Angie Boynton, Thomas
Patrick, and Nancy
Thrower. 

Three candidates are
seeking the School Board

Seat 5. They are incumbent
Ron Crawford, Sharon
Hagen and Mary F.
Williams.

In each School Board
race, if one candidate
doesn’t get 50 percent of
the vote, plus one vote,
then the top two candi-
dates goes on to the Nov. 2
general election, Brown
said.

There is only one con-
tested judicial race, for cir-
cuit judge between Denise
A. Dymond Lyn and Robert
Hodges, the incumbent.
That race will also be on
the Aug. 24 ballot.

PHOTO BY MIKE ROPPEL 

Jessica has the residents hold their hands up high as they jump forward with their legs together. See more pho-
tos on Page 2.

Like they’re walking on water
Water walking classes are

free during the summer for
On Top of the World resi-
dents. They are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
the month at the Arbor Club
outdoor pool from 1:30 to
2:15. This week  had an al-
most capacity crowd. Twenty-
five residents took the class. 

Cammy Dennis’s aquatic
staff rotate as instructors.
The instructors encourage all
residents to join them in the
various types of aquatic
classes at the Arbor Club.
Some classes require a fit-
ness pass which can be pur-
chased at the H&R desk and
Arbor club desk.

Marijuana
complaint
lands man

in jail

Since Florida is a closed primary state, voters are allowed to only
vote in the non-partisan races and for candidates representing their

registered party. 

PLEASE SEE VOTE, PAGE 2
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Recognized for his ded-
ication and leadership to
Florida Emergency Med-
ical Services (EMS) over
the last 20 years, the
Florida Association of
County EMS presented
Marion County Fire Res-
cue’s Deputy Chief,
Daniel Azzariti, with the
Mark Fingeret Award re-
cently.

Known as the highest
accolade a member of the
Florida Association of
County EMS can receive,
the Mark Fingeret Award
recognizes EMS adminis-
trators who have demon-
strated the leadership
necessary to promote and

advance pre-hospital
care. 

“As an EMS forerunner,
Dan plays an important
role in improving and ex-
panding Florida EMS,”
Florida Association of
County EMS Chair Mike
Patterson said. “His expe-
rience is a resource, and
he has become a great ad-
visor to me and the organ-
ization.” 

Awarded on an annual
basis, the association re-
gards this award as a life-
time achievement,
measuring EMS related
work over time. This
award was named in
memory of New York City
paramedic and Volusia
County EMS director,
Mark Fingeret, who died
while scuba diving off
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Also on the Aug. 24 pri-
mary election are the races
for United States Senator,
governor and attorney gen-
eral. 

In the primary, Republi-
cans voters will also select
a candidate for state repre-
sentative District 22. Those
candidates are John
Deakins, Keith Perry and
Remzey L. Paul Samarrai.
The winner of the primary

will face Democratic chal-
lenger Jon Paugh in No-
vember.

Marion County has
211,760 registered voters,
with close to 41,000 regis-
tered as Independents and
more than 83,000 as De-
mocrats.

Voter registration must
be updated on an official
voter registration applica-
tion. The form may be re-
quested by phone,
352-642-6679, or mail and is
available on the website,
VoteMarion.com. 

VOTE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PHOTOS BY MIKE ROPPEL

These ladies are awaiting Jessicia’s next set of instructions.

The residents move their arms back and forth as they walk through the water.
Sometimes she has your hands slice through the water and other times she wants
the hands cupped to get more resistance.

Like they’re walking on water

Marion deputy chief receives  EMS award

Daniel Azzariti
PLEASE SEE AWARD, PAGE 4
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 DISCOUNT FOODS

 Ocala, FL
 352-351-0929
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 R YAN ’ S
 B ARBER  S HOP

 & S ALON
 Specializing in Men’s & Women’s

 Cuts • Color • Perms • Waxing

 HAIR
 CUTS

 $ 5 00
 8 AM -4 PM  • M ON -F RI

 S AT  8 AM -1 PM  • S UN .  BY  A PPT .

 6701 SW SR 200 • O CALA
 Between Castle Carpet & Queen of Peace Church

 352-895-4323
 R YAN   THE  B ARBER
 ryanpanzegraf@yahoo.com

 L AWYER
 352-629-7777

 Fighting for Accident Victim Justice Since 1976.

 00058X7

 CAR ACCIDENTS •  WORK ACCIDENTS  • PERSONAL INJURY
 WRONGFUL DEATH  •  SOCIAL SECURITY  •  BANKRUPTCY

 www.danhightower.com

   D A N I E L   L .   H I G H T O W E R

 Daniel L. Hightower, PA
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 Vincent Borreca
 PAINTING

 Interior/Exterior

 15% OFF  Labor
 or   1   FREE  Room

 (10x10 Walls 1 Coat)
 Plus Paint with $650 Job

 Expires: 8/30/10
 with this ad

 Vinny: 352-425-1503
 Lic/Ins
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 FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE ®

 COMPLETE LINE
 OF PRODUCTS
 237-9410
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 Located in Canopy Oak Plaza Next Door to the New Publix on Hwy 200
  C ALL    237-7020    FOR    APPT . –   W ALK - INS    WELCOME C ALL   237-7020   FOR   APPT . –  W ALK - INS   WELCOME

 • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  • • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  • 00
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 “  Where every service   is an experience ” Where every service  is an experience

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE SALON

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 JULY
 SPECIAL
 10% OFF 

 ANY 
 SERVICE

 Cannot be combined with 
 any other offers. Exp. 7/31/10

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 0005AL8

 0005IT6 0005IT6
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Offers

SET OF
(4)CONCRETE STEPS

for mobile home. You 
are responsible for 

moving.
Call 352-489-2636

Announcements

**FREE Document 
Shredder

with New Annual
Enrollment. LifeLock 
Identity Theft Protec-

tion- Help Protect
Yourself Today! Call 

Now! Use Promo Code: 
SHREDDER Call 
1-888-697-3188

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP. 
$154.95 FLORIDA LLC 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 

Book & Seal. Free
information packet:

www.amerilawyer.com 
or call

Miami-Dade . . .
(305) 854-6000

Broward . . .
(954) 630-9800

Tampa . . .
(813) 871-5400

St. Pete . . .
(727) 442-5300

Orlando . . .
(407) 898-5500

Toll Free . . .
(800)603-3900.

Spiegel & Utrera. PA. L. 
Spiegel, Esq., Miami.

Every baby deserves
a healthy start.

Join more than a
million people walking 
and raising money to 

support the
March of Dimes. The 

walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.

FORECLOSURE
ASSISTANCE

You don’t have to 
lose your home!! Most 

ALL mortgages fall 
short of

a Forensic Audit and 
ARE VOIDABLE under 

law. 
www.HomeForeclosur

eRemedies.com

LOCALLY SERVING
40 STATES

Divorce $50 - $300* 
Money Back
Guarantee!

Covers children, etc.
*excludes gov’t fees 

1-800-522-6000 ext. 700 
Baylor &

Associates, Est. 1973

VONAGE
Unlimited Calls Around 

The World!
Call the U.S. AND 60+ 
Countries for ONLY 

$24.99/Month
30-Day Money Back 

Guarantee.
Why Pay More?
1-877-872-0079

Cemetery 
Lots/Crypts

Good Shepherd
Memorial Gardens
3 Burial spaces + 1 

vault. Best Offer
(352) 854-8901

Medical

Make a difference
in a young Man’s life

Cypress Creek
Juvenile Offender 

Correctional Center, 
a residential program 

for high and
maximum risk males
committed to the 
Dept. of Juvenile

Justice is recruiting for

Juvenile Corrections
Officers.

Mental Health
Therapist

and
RN and LPN

Apply in person at:
CYPRESSCREEK

2855 W Woodland 
Ridge Dr.

Lecanto, FL 34461
Or fax resume to
(352) 527-2235

Drug Free Workplace 
/ EEO

Professional

Become a
Commercial 
Model/Actor

Earn up to $300/day. 
All Looks, ages, sizes. 
No experience. Send
SASE: C & R Business, 

PO Box 497, Saraland, 
AL 36571

GOVERNMENT
NOW HIRING

Average Federal Salary 
over $30 per hour. No 

experience necessary. 
Apply now thru Career 
Development  Program 

online.To Apply 
1-877-994-9904

Restaurant/
Lounge 

HEAT & AIR Jobs
Ready to Work?

3 week accelerated  
program. Hands on 

environment. Nation-
wide certifications & 

Local
Job Replacement

Assistances!
1-877-9904

General 
Help

Secure Your
Future. Call
your local
Recruiter!

SSG RODNEY MEDINA
(352)795-9757

RODNEY.MEDINA
@US.ARMY.MIL

www.NationalGuard.c
om

Part-time 
Help

$1380 Weekly
Guaranteed

Stuff envelopes at 
home. Full time/part 
time. No experience 
necessary. Deposit 

required-refundable
888-870-7859

bintinvestmentsinc
@yahoo.com

Employment 
Info

$$EARN EXTRA IN-
COME$$

Working from home. 
$5.00 for every enve-
lope processed with 
our sales brochures. 

Guaranteed!! Free In-
formation. 

1-800-210-2686 or visit: 
www.funsimplework.

com

** BODYGUARDS 
WANTED**

FREE Training for mem-
bers. No Experience 

OK. Excellent $$$. Full & 
Part Time. Sign on Bo-
nus. 1-615-228-1701. 

www.psubodyguards.co
m (cpf)

EARN UP TO $150 PER 
DAY. Under cover 

shoppers needed to 
judge retail and din-

ingestablishments,. Exp 
not req. Call 

1-888-601-4861

Government Jobs-
$12-48/hr. Full 

Benefits/Paid Training. 
work available in areas 
like Homeland Security, 
Law Enforcement, Wild-

life & more! 
1-800-858-0701 ext. 2004 

(cpf)

Financial

BURIED IN CREDIT 
CARD DEBT over 

$10,000. We can save 
you thousands of dol-
lars.  Call Credit Card 

Relief for your Free 
Consultation. 

1-866-640-3315. (cpf)

Financial

FINANCIAL DISTRESS?
BETTER BUSINESS

BUREAU
“A” rated company 

can help immediately! 
Credit cards? Bills?
Collections harass-
ment? Need relief? 

Call Ancora Debt Solu-
tion 1-888-790-4660 X10. 

(cpf)

I am looking
for a  $75,000 

mortgage
On my

$150,000 recently 
appraised home.

Please call to
discuss rates

& terms
(352) 615-8357

Schools/
Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC

- Train for high paying 
Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program.

Financial aid if
qualified - Job place-
ment assistance. Call 

Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 
866-314-6283

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA!

Fast Affordable &
Accredited PACE

Program Free Brochure. 
Call Now!

1-800-532-6546 ext. 16 
www.continental
academy.com

Business 
Opportunities

Vendors Wanted
For a CRAFT SHOW

FRIDAY, OCT. 29 and 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30

1st Annual Craft show 
First Presbyterian 

Church, Crystal River.
For more info
Call: 795-2259

Work At
Home

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & 
CRAFTS from Home! 

Year-round Work!  
Work! Excellent Pay! No 

Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue Gun, 

Painting, Jewelry, 
More! Toll Free 

1-866-844-5091.(cpf)

Services

*DIVORCE*
BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65
*1 Signature

Divorce  *Missing 
Spouse Divorce

“We Come to you!”  
1-888-705-7221   

Since1992

Tree Service

FRANKS TREE 
SERVICE

“Guaranteed
Lowest Price”

Trimming
Removal
Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
(352) 274-6953 Cell

Lic# 0867994

GOOD NEWS TREE 
SERVICE

Stump Grinding 
Trimming/Removal

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured
“Our Prices Are
 Good News”

352-489-0270

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

South Marion 
Citizen

Classifieds 
Get Results!

Tree Service

S & L
LANDSCAPING

&
TREE SERVICE.

60 FT. Bucket 
Truck

Trimming
Topping
Removal
Hauling

Stump Grinding

Rocks, Mulch
& Sod.

20% Senior
Discount

Free Estimates.

STEVE
(352) 455-0717,
(352) 753-8284

Lic/Ins.

Instruction

AVIATION
MAINTENANCE /

AVIONICS
Graduate in 14 
Months.  FAA

Approved; financial 
aid if qualified.  Job

placement assistance.  
Call National Aviation 

Academy Today!  
1-800-659-2080 or 

NAA.edu

Painting

WANTED 20 Homes
to showcase our Solar 
Products and Lifetime 
Exterior Paint. Call to 

see if your home
qualifies. CR016377 

1-877-292-3120.

Boats

Pontoon Boat Services. 

Bimini Tops, Canvas. 
Boat Screen Rooms. 
Boat Camper Rooms. 

Boat seats, Uphl Carpet 
Tony Tops 352-563-0066

Care For the 
Elderly

Mobile Hair Care
Full Service in your 

home. Licensed 
Beautician/CNA

will service the home 
bound and elderly.

Call Cathy
(352) 237-3347

Home/Office 
Cleaning

ANN’S  HOME
KEEPING.
20 yrs. exp.

Licensed
References

Reasonable Rates 
(352) 489-7616

HOUSEKEEPER
Seeks P/T work,   Rea-
sonable. References 

Available.
(352)465-1126/eve

Cabinetry

All Wood
Cabinets

Free Design
Call Drew

352-484-5677

Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Plumbing

CHAD’S  WATER  
WORKS PLUMBING
Repairs, remodel, 
new construction. 

10% disc.for seniors. 
L.C.# CFC1427646

(352) 598-2557

Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS
CALL 24/7

Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist.  Free 
Certified Inspections.  

Lic/Ins CCC1327406.  All 
Florida Weatherproof-

ing & Construction  
1-877-572-1019

Landscaping

S & L
LANDSCAPING

&
TREE SERVICE.

60 FT. Bucket 
Truck

Trimming
Topping
Removal
Hauling

Stump Grinding

Rocks, Mulch
& Sod.

20% Senior
Discount

Free Estimates.

STEVE
(352) 455-0717,
(352) 753-8284

Lic/Ins.

Spas/Hottubs

SWIM SPA LOADED! 
LOADED!

4 Pumps, Light Heater, 
Deluxe Cover, Retail 
$18,900. Never used 

$8995.
HOT TUB, seats 5, 
lounger $1595.00.

Can deliver. 
727-851-3217

TVs/Stereos

DIRECTV FREE
Best Package for 5 

months with NFL Sun-
day Ticket! + No Start 
Costs + Free HD/DVR!
New cust. only, qual 

pkgs. Call DirectStarTV 
1-800-216-7149

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! 
$24.99/mo (for 1 year.) 
120+ Channels, FREE 

HD! FREE DVR Upgrade!
PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE 

Over $380! CALL 
1-866-573-3640

Building 
Supplies

METAL ROOFING & 
STEEL BUILDINGS

Save $$$ buy direct 
from manufacturer. 20 

colors in stock with trim 
& Acces. 4 profiles in 26 

ga. panels. Carports, 
horse barns, shop ports. 

Completely turn key 
jobs. All Steel Buildings, 

Gibsonton, Florida. 
1-800-331-8341. 

www.allsteel-buildings.c
om. (cpf)

Computers/
Video
FREE GPS!

FREE Printer!
FREE MP3!

With Purchase of New 
computer.

Payments Starting at 
Only$29.99/week.

No Credit Check! Call 
GCF Today. 

1-877-212-9978

Garden/Lawn 
Supplies

BRUSH CUTTER
Swisher, used once
24” 11.5hp $1100

(352) 489-2639

Farm Services

Pasture & Hay Field
Spraying. Army Worm, 
Weed Control. Over 5 

Yrs. Exp. (352) 303-9202

General

A-1 LADY BUYER!
BUYING! Old Jewelry, 
old custome Jewelry, 

Items of value,
antiques, fishing 

tackle,men’s 
watches, guns
352-344-3809

PROFLOWERS
Christmas Decor and 

Holiday Flowers
& Other Gifts starting at 

$19.99. Go To
www.proflowers.com/Elf to

get an EXTRA 15% 
OFF Or Call 

1-877-697-7697!

Musical 
Instruments

Piano, Portable 
Yamaha

Electronic Keyboard
New $400
Now $200

(352)207-4618

WANTED: OLD GUITARS 
Vintage City Guitars 

Pays Top Dollar
For Any Guitar,
Any Condition!

Fast Cash! Honest.
Reliable.

(800) 886-1524, www.
CashForGuitar.com

Sporting 
Goods

CA$H FOR GUNS & 
GOLD, Concealed 
Weapons Course

Gunslingers  341-4867

GUN SAFES
on SALE:

Liberty Gun Safes At 
Lowest Price! Free 
Accessories! Free 

Electronic Lock! Free
Shipping! $$ Rebates. 

Ends July 31st. 
1-877-947-2337; 

www.LibertySafesUSA.
com

Utility 
Trailers

GULF TO LAKE
TRAILER SALES

Largest Selection  &
Lowest Prices.

Cargo, Utility, Motor-
cycle & Boat Trailers

352-527-0555
Hwy 44, Lecanto

Wanted to Buy

AS SEEN ON TV
Major Collector Paying 
ALL CASH On The Spot 
For Vintage Sportscards 

(pre-1970).
Autographs, Memora-
bilia, Coins And Pawn 
Tickets 216-219-6827, 
216-322-9898 Espanol

CASH PAID
for your unused,

unexpired & sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips. 

Most brands
considered. Call Linda

888-973-3729 for details! 
Or www.cash4diabetic

supplies.com

Pets

Pet Services
Dog Walking

Cat Sitting
OTOTW Residence

Call Judy
For Loving Care

of Your Pet
352-229-4513

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

$650 Mo. Assume
Mortgage or low

down payment, 4/2
DW, new carpet, 
W/D ceiling fans, 
stove  refrigerator,
Hernando off 486

(352) 568-2500

Rental 
Houses

DON’T RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWN!

Pasco & Hernando 
County Properties. 

Owner financing, For
Sale/Rent/Lease

Options - 1 Bedroom, 
2 Bedrooms,

3 Bedrooms. Low 
down payment.

Williams Realty
813-478-3404

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished
PALM CAY 55 +
2/2, Family room, 

screened porch, $700. 
mo. including mainte-

nance fee. Owner 
agent. (352) 895-9439

Rent or Sale

HARD TO FIND
B4 Zoning

property for sale or 
lease on hwy. 484 in 

South Marion County. 
4,700 sq.ft. building on 1 
acre. Great for church, 

clubs, meetings, etc. 
For info contact Realtor 

Anthony White, 
352-547-3137. (cpf)

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-

ans,   pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

3-BEDRM ONLY 
$475/mo Visit: 

www.287fern.com 
**3-BEDRM only 
$430/mo Visit:

www514south5th.com 
& **3-BEDRM only 

$430/mo Visit: 
www.3158cleveland.

com OWN with $1,000
DOWN!! Owner will

FINANCE!! **Excellent
Investments!!

On Top Of
The World

FOR SALE BY  
HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $103,300
Check list #ORL27190 
forsalebyowner.com

352-861-5666

Golf Course 
Real Estate

Golf Course Lot on the 
Twisted Oaks 8th Hole 
Public Utilities, view of 

the green & pond
Asking $55,000

Call 352-249-8118

Out of Town 
Real Estate

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS  
GALAX AREA

6 acres on river, great 
fishing, private, re-

duced! $59,500. Call
owner now! 
866-275-0442

Out of Town 
Real Estate

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

KENTUCKY LAND
AUCTION,

August 12th, 6pm. 1,994 
Acres part in renowned
Whitetail deer area of 
Christian Co. Large & 

Small Tracts. 
1-800-451-2709 or 

schraderauction.com

GEORGIA – NORTH 
GEORGIA

MOUNTAINS

Dahloneqa. Cool 
temperatures. 

Weekly stay includes 
free

night. Cavender 
Creek Cabins. Some 
pet friendly Take our 

virtual tour at 
www.cavendercreek.c

om
1-866-373-6307

N.C. MOUNTAIN LAND 
- SUMMER SPECIAL!

Owner financing only 
5% interest w/5% down! 

1acre - 3acres from 
$200/month. Huge 

mountain views.
Gated community 
w/amenities. Close

to Asheville.
828-460-6595

NC MOUNTAIN HOME-
SITE - BEST LAND BUY! 

2.5 acres, Spectacular 
views, House pad, 

paved road, high alti-
tude. Easily Accessible, 
secluded. Bryson city. 

$45,000. Owner financ-
ing: 1-800-810-1590 

www.wilcatknob.com 
(cpf)

NC MOUNTAIN HOME-
SITE - BEST LAND BUY! 

2.5 acres, Spectacular 
views, House pad, 

paved road, high alti-
tude. Easily Accessible, 
secluded. Bryson city. 

$45,000. Owner financ-
ing: 1-800-810-1590 

www.wilcatknob.com 
(cpf)

TENNESSEE SOUTHEAST 
Variety of homes & 

land. Mountain, valley, 
farms, wooded tracts, 

gated community.
1-800-516-8387 George 

Hamilton Land &
Auction, TAL1557 

www.hamiltonauction.c
om

Time Share

SELL/RENT YOUR 
TIMESHARE FOR CASH!!! 

Our Guaranteee
Services will Sell/Rent 

Your Unused
Timeshare for Cash! 

Over $78 Million Dollars 
offered in 2009! 

www.sellatimeshare.co
m (800) 882-0296

Out of Town 
Land

SANTEE COOPER
LAKE AREA.

South Carolina,  2 ac-
res, near I-95. Beautiful 
building tract $19,900. 
Ask  about E-Z owner
Financing, low pay-

ments.  803-473-7125

Waterfront 
Land

Coastal Waterfront 
Land Sale 7/24/10. 
Only $89,900 Direct 

Atlantic Ocean
Access! Adjoining lot 

sold for
$309,900! All

amenities complete! 
Paved roads, under-
ground utilities, club 

house & pool.
Excellent
financing.
Call now 

877-888-1406, x2613

DIRECT WATERFRONT 
with Sandy Beach 

Shoreline! Only 
$37,900. Wooded, 
park-like setting on 

one of
Alabama’s top

recreational water-
ways with gorgeous 
sandy shoreline. All 

amenities com-
pleted. Boat to Gulf

Mexico! Excellent
financing. Call now 

1-866-952-5302, x5457

Boat 
Accessories

Pontoon Boat Services. 

Bimini Tops, Canvas. 
Boat Screen Rooms. 
Boat Camper Rooms. 

Boat seats, Uphl Carpet 
Tony Tops 352-563-0066

Boats

Boats; 1000’s of boats 
for sale  

www.floridamariner.co
m  reaching 6 million 

homes weekly
throughout Florida.   
800-388-9307, tide 

charts, broker profiles, 
fishing captains, dock-

side
dining and more.

Campers/
Travel Trailers

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

Call Glenn
(352) 302-0778

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $150 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Donate your Car Truck 
or Boat to HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND  Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax

Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork 

Taken Care Of.  
1-866-905-3801

Cars

Donate Vehicle Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon Noah’s Arc 

Support. No Kill Shelters, 
Research to advance 
Veterinary treatments. 
Free Towing. Tax De-

ductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted. 

1-866-912-GIVE. (cpf)

4x4s

JEEP Wrangler 2007 
Jeep Wrangler Sahara 

4X4, Automatic, Low mi-
les, Black/Gray, Price 

$5750, details and pics at 
nny65fd@msn.com/ 

561-244-9447. 
nny65fd@msn.com

Clean out your closets, go 
through your garage, attack 
your attic and then use the 
classifieds to get rid of stuff 

you no longer use.
And the FREE listing means 

you have more money left over 
after the sale!

You can list any single 
item priced under $100 

for sale for FREE!

PUT THE POWER
AND CONVENIENCE

OF THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU!

Just call and see how easy it is to
make money with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100

MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

MARION COUNTY
MOST WANTED

During Tuesday’s board
meeting, Marion County
Commissioners unani-
mously ratified an employ-
ment agreement with
Matthew G. Minter, the new
County Attorney. Minter
will start work on Aug. 2,
and will replace Acting
County Attorney Jeff
Fowler, who is expected to
retire this year.

Minter, 57, comes to Mar-
ion County from Seminole
County, where he served as
the deputy county attorney
in an eight-attorney office.
Minter has 25 years of liti-
gation experience in Semi-
nole, Orange, Charlotte
and Sarasota Counties. He
is also board certified in
city, county and local gov-
ernment law and has tried
more than 60 cases on a
broad range of legal topics.

Under the final contract
ratified Tuesday, Minter
will initially earn $165,000
a year. He will also receive

a $200 per month car al-
lowance and $2,000 in mov-
ing expenses.

Commissioners said they
will task Minter with bring-
ing a substantial amount of
litigation and legal mat-
ters, currently handled by
outside counsel, in-house
to save money and improve
efficiency. 

Laura Freer, 36, capias
warrant, battery on person
65 years of age or older.

Wayne Huff, 40, violation
of probation, possession of
cannabis more than 20
grams, organized fraud.

Raymond Mason, 30,
felony warrant, burglary
of a conveyance, grand
theft.

Chiquita Ponder, 24, vi-
olation of probation, re-
tail petit theft. 

Rashard Gaskin, 26,
felony warrant, burglary of
a dwelling while armed,
grand theft, burglary of a
conveyance, fraudulent use
of a credit card.

New county
attorney to start 

work Aug. 2

Matthew Minter

Minter, 57, comes to
Marion County from
Seminole County,

where he served as the
deputy county

attorney.
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 Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 All repairs done on premises.
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009

 Fine 
 Affordable 

 Jewelry

 B UYING  Y OUR   B UYING  Y OUR  
 

 
O LD  G OLD O LD  G OLD

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 F REE  E STIMATE  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.garagescreenretractable.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE

 Swinson Chiropractic
 & Total Health Center

 840-0444
  Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly

  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons

 Open M-F, Sat. by Appt
 Medicare and most insurance accepted

 Exam & X-Ray for only $19.95 
 $110 value 

  YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete   YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete  YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete 
 

 
examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings

 (OUR NO RISK POLICY) The patient & any person responsible for payments, has a right to refuse to pay , cancel 
 payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment which is perfor med as a result of 
 & within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee se rvice examination or 

 treatment. NP only.  Not valid for PI or WC. May not be applied toward existing accounts. Expires 8/ 15/10.

 Dr. D. L. Swinson
 Chiropractic Physician

 Must present at first visit
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 • Neck & Back Pain • Neck & Back Pain • Neck & Back Pain
 • Shoulder & Arm Pain • Shoulder & Arm Pain • Shoulder & Arm Pain
 • Pinched Nerves/ • Pinched Nerves/ • Pinched Nerves/
    Numbness    Numbness   Numbness
 • Migraines/Headaches • Migraines/Headaches • Migraines/Headaches

 • Low Back & Leg Pain • Low Back & Leg Pain • Low Back & Leg Pain
 • Disc Problems • Disc Problems • Disc Problems
 • Joint Pain • Joint Pain • Joint Pain
 • Dizziness • Dizziness • Dizziness
 • Auto Injuries • Auto Injuries • Auto Injuries

 *Massage Therapy Available  -  MM13191

 *Decompression Therapy Available

 In Pain?
 We Will See You Today!

 School & Sports Physicals 
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 Oct. 1 – St. Augustine Fla.
 Motorcoach, tip, & 

 admission to San Sebastian 
 Winery Tour, “Up-Town 

 Friday Nite Artwalk”   $45

 Oct. 16 – Cedar Key 
 Seafood Festival

 Motorcoach, tip            $25

 Oct. 25-26  
 Eat & Sleep Southern

 Savannah Ga. 1 night $285

 Royal Caribbean
 Cruise  Specialist

 4-Night
 Western Caribbean Sailings

 Starting at  $429  + fees

 Shelly’s Travel and Tours
 Specializing in 

 Goup Tours and Cruises
 Michelle Simpkins

 (352) 572-1219
 shellystravel01@aol.com
 shellystravelandtours.net

 Seller of Travel License #T152955
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Mane Event Hair Salon

Hair Salon
854-5969
Would like to 

introduce Heather
joining our staff 7/20/10

NOW OFFERING
Hair Cuts, Perms, Color
1/2 PRICE Thru 

Aug. 31, 2010
w/Heather only, with coupon. 



Saturday, July 24
Lions to hold fundraiser

The Southwest Lions Club will conduct
a fundraiser Saturday, July 24, at the Big
Lots on State Road 200. Hours are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Funds will be used for the Fisher
House, the home where families can stay
when loved ones are being treated at the
VA facility.

Sunday, July 25
Video to be shown at church

Christian Life Assembly of God will
show the video “On Winning With Quiet
Strength” on Sunday evening, July 25.
This will be an opportunity to spend some
time with Coach Tony Dungy and discover
the principles, practices and priorities of
a winning life including how to stay fo-
cused on God during life’s struggles and
disappointments and more.

Join us for this special presentation.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. The church is
at 9644 S.W. Highway 484 (near State Road
200). Call 352-237-6950 for information.

Moose public breakfast

A public breakfast will be held at the
Moose lodge on Sunday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Coffee, juice, eggs, potatoes, biscuits with
gravy, toast, choice of bacon or sausage, all

at a great price! Check it out, at the
"Friendliest Place in Town." 

The lodge is at 10411 S.W. 110th St., one
mile north of the State Road 200 main en-
trance of Oak Run.

Tuesday, July 27
Marion Business meeting

The next general meeting of the West
Marion Business Association will be
Tuesday, July 27, at the Sheriff ’s Substa-
tion here on the 200 Corridor.

Saturday, July 31
Splash at Circle Square 

Join the fun with an evening filled with
live music, dancing, and delicious food on
Saturday, July 31 on The Town Square at
Circle Square Commons from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Enjoy classic summertime games
like a water balloon toss, a hula hoop con-
test and more. Catch a summer apparel
fashion show and enter for prize give-
aways throughout the night!

For more information visit www.Circ-
leSquareCommons.com.

Fitness Center open house

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa in-

vites you to attend an open house for
members, guests and visitors on Saturday,
July 31 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Attendees
will tour the state-of-the-art facility, enjoy
exciting fitness demonstrations, and meet
personal trainers and spa/salon service
providers. Professional health screenings
will also be available. All attendees will
receive a free trial guest pass. 

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa
open house is free and open the public.
Refreshments, healthy snacks, giveaways
and membership specials will be avail-
able throughout the day! 

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa is
open daily and is a full service fitness fa-
cility, salon and spa at 8385 S.W. 80th St.,
Ocala. For more information, call 352-861-
8180 or visit www.TheRanchFit-
nessSpa.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 7
Festival at Circle Square

Join the fun and get that tropical feel-
ing from the Pacific and Caribbean is-
lands on Saturday, Aug. 7, when The Town
Square at Circle Square Commons hosts
the exciting third annual Island Festival. 

The excitement begins with the pulsat-
ing drum beats of Tahiti and beautiful Is-
land dancers dressed in authentic and
colorful costumes. The diverse Latin band
Grupo Salsarengue will play Merengue,
Bachata, Bolero, and other rhythms to get

you up and dancing. Plus enjoy a special
performance by Extensions Dance Studio
dancers.

Bring the whole family to the Island
Festival on Saturday, Aug. 7 from 5 to 10
p.m. on The Town Square at 8409 S.W. 80th
St., Ocala. For more information visit:
www.CircleSquareCommons.com.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Yoga will be conducted on Saturday,
Aug. 7, in Sholom Park on Southwest 80th
Avenue, 2 ½ miles north of State Road 200.
Join us at 9 a.m. for a beautiful hour as we
connect to Mother Nature.

Our next session will be on Saturday,
Sept. 4, at 9 a.m.

Thursday, Aug. 9
Diabetes management

Nancy Gal, Health Educator, Extension
Agent IV with University of Florida/IFAS
and Marion County Extension, will pres-
ent the second part to her presentation on
Type 2 Diabetes on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 2
p.m. in Benson Hall at St. Matthew’s
Lutheran Church. If you missed the first
session in June, you can still attend this
next session when Nancy will talk about
the Diabetic Diet. 

All interested persons are welcome to
attend this free seminar. To register and
for further information call St. Matthew’s
Lutheran Church at 352-629-5948. St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church is at 3453
N.E. Silver Spring Blvd, Ocala. 

Friday, July 23,2010 ~ 25www.smcitizen.com4 ~ Friday, July 23,2010   www.smcitizen.com

S O U T H  M A R I O N

Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Pauline Moore
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

Community calendar

Palm Beach on Sept. 20,
1993. 

Azzariti was also in-
ducted into the Larry S.
Jordan EMS Hall of Fame
in 2008. The Florida Asso-
ciation of EMS Providers
also presented him with
the Al Ridgeway Award
for Administrative Excel-
lence in EMS in 2002, hon-
oring his guidance in the
EMS community, advocacy
for fire-based EMS and
legislative influence at the
state level. 

AWARD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Volunteer opportunities at Tuscany House

Jean Morris has been a faithful volunteer since The Tuscany House opened in 2006. 

The Hospice of Marion
County Tuscany House in
Summerfield has many
opportunities for volun-
teers, greeting visitors and
families at the front desk;
visiting patients; assisting
the chef with kitchen du-
ties; playing a musical in-
strument for patients; and
assisting with clerical du-
ties. 

This is a beautiful 24-
bed hospice facility and
we rely heavily on our spe-
cial volunteers. 

All you need is a loving
heart and willingness to
help others. 

Thorough training is
provided. Call 352-873-
7441 for information on
joining our hospice team!

Hospice of Marion
County is a non-profit or-
ganization currently serv-
ing more than 400 patients
throughout our county
with quality, compassion-
ate end-of-life care – and
our services rely heavily
on the blessed support of
our volunteers!

“Nothing,” Kathryn an-
swered. This went on for
several weeks. Then one
afternoon she asked,
“Mom, what does LMDZ
spell?” Kathryn smiled at
her and said, “Nothing,
sweetheart.”

The 5-year-old sighed
and said, “There sure are a
lot of ways to spell ‘noth-
ing.’”

Defensive
John’s job is in the Aero-

space industry and it’s al-
ways been difficult to
explain just what he does.
He has tried several un-
successful explanations

before deciding to just be
generic. When talking with
a group of guys, he simply
said, “Defense Contractor.”

The men nodded and
John silently declared vic-
tory to himself. Then one of
them turned asked, “So,
what do you put up
mainly? Chain link?”

Misspoke 
The boss called his assis-

tant into his office, waved a
letter at him, and said, “I
thought I told you to hire
this new girl on the basis of
her grammar?”

“Grammar?” said the of-
fice manager. “I thought
you said glamour.”

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

ALLEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

International Singers
ready to perform

Let it be known that this
young energetic singing
group, “The International
Singers,” is ready to perform
and is accepting bookings for
2010 and 2011 performances
from social clubs, civic clubs,
church organizations and in-
dividuals.

They are a group of singers
who sing for the joy of singing,
songs from folk to classic,
mostly in four voice harmony –
English, German, Spanish,
Latin, Italian, French and other.

There is always room for
more singers. If you want to
join, contact the people below.

Knowing how to read music
will be helpful.

For information contact Erhard
Oppenheimer at 352-867-6248, or
oerhardt@embarqmail.com;
Peggy Morton at 352-347-1683 or
pnmorton2002@yahoo.com; or
Martin Grum at 352-259-9432 or
mgrum@embarqmail.com.

Tax prep continues
United Way of Marion

County will continue to offer
free income tax preparation
starting Monday, April 26
through October 15.  Marion
County residents who need
their tax returns amended or
need prior year taxes done
from 2007 through 2009 can
take advantage of the free as-
sistance Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m.
through 2 p.m. at the United

Way office. Please call 352-
732-9696 to make an appoint-
ment. All volunteers providing
tax assistance are trained by
the Internal Revenue Service. 

For more information, con-
tact Faith Beard at 352-732-
9696 ext. 200 to make an
appointment.

Workshop volunteers
needed

United Way of Marion
County is looking with volun-
teers who are interested in
being facilitators for personal
budgeting workshops. Train-
ing will be provided to all in-
dividuals along with
instructors’ manual and mate-
rials. Facilitators will present
to businesses and organiza-
tions who are interested in
hosting classes for their em-

ployees or clients or members
at their facility. 

For more information, con-
tact Krista Martin at 732-9696
ext. 215 or
kmartin@uwmc.org.

Homeschool help 
available

Are you a Marion County
Homeschooler looking to
make more friends for trips,
projects, outings and play
dates? Are you thinking about
homeschooling and would
like a place to ask questions,
get advice or voice concerns?
Be sure to check out an inclu-
sive, "everyone is welcome"
group that is very active and
always looking to make new
friends. Come check us out!
http://ocalahomeschooling.co
m or call 352-508-7465.

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S
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 Make Reservations / Payments online at:
 FLADVENTURES.COM or Call (352) 286-4030  LIC. 

 #ST37749

 MONTHLY  MIAMI
 $110 PER  PERSON - DOUBLE  OCCUPANCY  •  Aug. 28-29, 2010

 Price includes Round Trip Bus Transportation, Hotel Accommodations, Free Breakfast, 
 $80 in Casino Free Play and Meal Vouchers=$30 NET PRICE! Exciting 2 Day / 1 Night 

 South Florida Excursion to Coconut Creek & Hollywood, FL. 

 * FREE Casino Shuttle
 Departs from the Mason Jar on St. Rd. 200

 at 8am and Returns at 7:30pm, 
 (Inverness 8:45 / 6:45)
 every 1st & 3rd Monday

 *Each person must pay $25 to board the shuttle to the casino. Upon arriving at the casino each perso n will receive 
 $20 in casino match play and a $5 meal coupon. 
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 Call us    if you are seeking relief from Arthritis or Joint Pain!
 No Out of Pocket Expense to Qualified Individuals!

 Provides Relief from Arthritis and Joint Pain
 Clinically  Proven Heat Therapy

 Increases  Circulation • Gentle Compression
 Reduction in Swelling • Improved Mobilty

 Representative For:

 Suppliers of Durable Medical Equipment

 Call Today! 352-362-6465
 Richard Kwiatkowski

 All work guaranteed

 Call 572-9490 Mike
 Licensed – Insured  00

05
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 Robert’s 
 Painting LLC

 STARTING AT
 $ 1,195
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 PAINTING

 Includes Pressure Washing, 
 Sealer if house is chalky, 

 Caulking all windows & doors, 
 2 coats Sherwin William’s

 25-yr. warranty
 Driveways • Pavers
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 Danny’s Painting
 25 yrs. Experience

 352-547-9588

 P AINTING  
 & P RESSURE

  W ASHING  H OUSES W ASHING  H OUSES
 Interior – Exterior

 Exc. References
 10% Discount 55+

 0005HZO

 LAWN CARE
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085
 352-237-5731

 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Call for details.
 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95
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 MOWING
 EDGING

 TRIMMING

 352-598-9063

 Family Owned and Operated. Lic/Insured.
 $40  per month 

 contracts Wow!
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 C ELL : 352-274-0941 
 352-208-5868

 Bill Buss & Cliff Mezger

 C&B Clock

 H OWARD  M ILLER
 A UTHORIZED  S ERVICE

 H OUSE  C ALLS  – W ATCH  B ATTERIE S

  – Repair – Sales –
 All Types of Clocks

 In Anything & Everything Antiques, 
 South of Jasmine Plaza

 CLOCK REPAIR

  S U M M E R S    R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE ESTIMATES
 Service and Repairs
 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.

 Call John
 (352) 342-4850
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 HOUSE CLEANING
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 House 
 Cleaning
               by  Janet
 Weekly - Monthly

 Your Hours
 • Will do heavy
    cleaning
 • Appliances
 • Windows, etc.

 352-873-9558

 No Job Too Small
 Experienced • Licensed / Insured

 R.A. Jarboe 
 Ceramic Tile Inc.

 Ceramic Tile • Kitchens 
 Bathrooms • Entryways

 RICH JARBOE
 Owner

 Home: (352) 861-9698
 Cell: (352) 620-4475

 CERAMIC TILE
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 R.A. Jarboe Ceramic Tile Inc.

Starting at
$795

 Acrylic, Glass &
Vinyl Windows

Custom Made for
Your Screen Room

Includes: Deluxe Rubber Rollers, 8” kick-
plate, double threshold. 18/14 charcoal 

screen, handles, locks and come-alongs.
Optional screen choices.

SLIDING GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

CRC058138

RAY
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 DECORATIVE CONCRETE COATINGS
 D E C O R AT I V E  C O N C R E T E  C O AT I N G S

 Any Color and Design

 Licensed  00
04

W
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 Insured

 COMPARE OUR RATES AND WORKMANSHIP
 STARDECK COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

 SINCE 1978
 NON-SKID • CHEMICAL RESISTANT

 352-873-6041 • CELL 352-572-6192
 FREE ESTIMATES

 • Driveways
 • Garage Floors
 • Walkways
 • Pool Decks

 • Patios
 • Crack Repair
 • Rust Holes Repaired
 • Rust Removed

 • River Rock Cleaned 
 & Sealed

 • Pavers Cleaned & 
 Sealed
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 HANDYMAN

 C ALL  K EVIN  • 352-250-1050  kpwenterprises@embarqmail.com

 K PW  E NTERPRISES , I NC .

 Y OUR  H ANDYMAN  C ONNECTION
 FREE Estimates ~ Go Green & Save Big $$$ ~

 1 Year Warranty on All Labor •  No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL
 • Kitchen & Bath Repair/Painting
 • Fencing/Drywall/Pressure Washing

 Ask about our
 Home Maintenance Contract

 • Carpentry, Tile, Laminate Flooring
 • Custom Built Storm Shutter

 Pay by the job -
 Not by the hour
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 WINDOW WASHING
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 WINDOW 
 WASHING 

 GUYS
 FREE

 ESTIMATES

 352-401-0369
 INSURED • VETERAN OWNED

 Castle Carpets & Interiors
 Laminate • Tile • Wood 

 Carpet • Shutters & Blinds
 Shop at home service available .
 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 •  Sat. By Appointment
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 854-3939
 6715 S.W. Hwy. 200
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer Clinic
 We Come To You

 Serving Marion, Citrus, Lake and Sumter Counties; 
 working around your schedule.

 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site. We specialize in:

 Hardware and Software Repairs
 Virus and Spy-ware Removal

 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 
 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com

 HOUSECLEANING BY 

 DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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 Licensed with references

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning” 

 No Home Too Far

 D
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 $1,500
 IN  T AX  C REDITS  MEMBER

 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS
 Licensed & Insured #CAC 1813249  489-3917  00
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 AIR CONDITIONING
 Family Owned & Operated  Terry &  Cara Bowers

 I T  “P AYS ”  TO  C ONSERVE  E NERGY .....
 replace your old heating and cooling system with a high efficiency 
 system and you’ll receive up to  $1,500 in tax credits .
 As always, our Comfort Club Maintenance Agreement

 members receive additional discounts as well!
 Call us today for details and your free replacement estimate!

 00054PM

 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 KITCHEN AND BATH

 DaVinci Home Makeovers

 352-895-4445

 Lic. & Ins.

 D
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 All work guaranteed!   CRC1326520
 Enjoy Life ~ Enjoy Your Home

 Free  Sink with Every Makeover
 • Showers  • Granite  • Countertops 
 • Formica  • Cabinets  • Wilsonart
 • Cabinets Refaced  • Tile  • And much more

   All Types of Remodeling    Free Estimate

 SCREEN REPAIRS

 Serving Senior
 Citizens

 Over 30 Years

 BOB’S
 SCREENING SERVICE

 Complete Rescreening of
 We Re-vinyl Soft Windows

 Garage Door Screens 
 Porch Enclosures • Patio Doors
 Window Screens • Screen Doors
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 352-586-8459 
 Free Estimates

 K.S.E
 PRO-CUT

 Licensed & Insured

 (352)   861-1063
 Call Today For Your FREE Estimate By One Of Our Trained Professionals

 0005AM9

 LAWN & LANDSCAPING

 Basic, Premium, & Gold Lawncare Packages

 $ 40 00
 per month

 starting 
 at only 

 “ The Professional Landscape  and Lawn Service”

 Kevin Early Landscaping

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189



Members and qualified
guests only

Friday, July 23: Taco buf-
fet, all you care to eat,
starts at 5 p.m.; Cajun
Dave performs 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 24: Queen
of Hearts party, 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 25: Open to
the public breakfast, 8 to
11 a.m.

Monday, July 26: Men’s
general meeting at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 27: Pork
loin dinner begins at 5
p.m.; Karaoke with David
Baldwin 5 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, July 29: Pitch
1 p.m., bowling 6 p.m.,
shuffleboard and Wii, 7
p.m.

Friday, July 30: Roasted
chicken starts at 5 p.m.;
Karaoke by Mel, 7 to 11
p.m.

The Moose Lodge is at
10411 S.W. 110th St. Phone
is 352-854-5675. 

Friday, July 23,2010 ~ 5www.smcitizen.com24 ~ Friday, July 23,2010   www.smcitizen.com

Moose
Lodge 

activities

Safe boating  tips for incliment weather and emergencies
You know the weather...

It can be both friend and
foe. Calm winds and seas
make for enjoyable power
boating, waterskiing, and
fishing. A fresh breeze and a
light chop provide an invig-
orating sailing or wind surf-
ing experience. But the
sudden emergence of dark
clouds, shifting and gusty
winds, torrential downpours
and lightning can turn a day’s
pleasure into a nightmare of
distress. Here are some tips
on how to keep your pleasure
and safety to a maximum.
Plan for boating fun. . .

Several days ahead of time
start listening for the Na-
tional Weather Service ex-
tended 5-day outlooks on
NOAA Weather Radio,
AM/FM radio, and TV. The
outlooks give general infor-
mation to help you decide
whether or not to continue
making plans.
Before Setting Out. . .

Pay close attention to the
TV weathercast and listen to
detailed marine weather
forecasts on NOAA Weather
Radio. Take note of small

boat cautionary statements,
Small Craft Advisories, or
Gale or Storm Warnings in
the forecasts. The Advisories
and Warnings (see defini-
tions) alert mariners to
higher winds and waves ei-
ther occurring now or fore-
cast to occur up to 24 hours
from now. Advisories and
Warnings for conditions ex-
pected later give mariners
time to take action to protect

life and property.
After setting out . . .

Don’t touch that dial! Stay
tuned to NOAA Weather
Radio. You know the
weather—it changes! The
change often occurs out of
your sight and may be
headed your way. Updated
warnings and forecasts are
aired immediately on NOAA
Weather Radio, alerting you
to changes that may require

action on your part. But you
can help yourself . . . It’s up to
YOU!

While on the water, stay
alert. . .

Check NOAA Weather
Radio for latest warnings
and forecasts. 

Watch for signs of ap-
proaching storms: dark,
threatening clouds that may
foretell a squall or thunder-
storm; a steady increase in
wind or sea; lightning
flashes. 

An increase in wind oppo-
site in direction to a strong
tidal current may lead to
steep waves capable of
broaching a boat. 

Heavy static on your AM
radio may be an indication of
nearby thunderstorm activ-
ity. 

If a thunderstorm is ap-
proaching, head for shore if
possible. Get out of your boat
and away from the water.
Find shelter immediately. 

If a thunderstorm catches
you while afloat, remember
that gusty winds and light-
ning pose a threat to safety. 

Put on your personal flota-
tion device and prepare for
rough seas. 

Stay below deck if possi-
ble. 

Keep away from metal ob-
jects that are not grounded to
the boat’s protection system. 

Don’t touch more than one
grounded object at the same
time (or you may become a
shortcut for electrical surges
passing through the protec-
tion system). 
Radio Tips

If you have a VHF trans-
ceiver with built-in NOAA
Weather Radio channels, use
them. If your VHF radio is
not equipped with weather
channels, you may want to
buy a VHF weather radio —
they’re readily available.
Keep in mind, however,
broadcast reception varies
with the location of you and
the transmitter, the quality of
the radio, and any obstruc-
tions. A broad, average range
is 20 to 40 miles. If you ven-
ture beyond that range, you
should consider buying a
good quality HF single side-
band transceiver to add to
your VHF. It may be more ex-
pensive, but it is worth it to
be able to get the information
that may save your life and
property. 
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 LANDSCAPING

          Stone •Rock 
 Sodding • Mulching 
 Mowing • Borders 

 Landscaping
 352-572-9488
 Lic/Insured – Free Estimates

   Ever Green   Ever Green
 Professional Landscaping Professional Landscaping
 10%
 OFF

 Over 20 years experience.
 Lic./Ins.

 CACO55530

 352-274-8487 0005GFP

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Summer Summer Summer
    Special    Special
   Special  $ 45 00

 SERVICE
 CHARGE

 RALPH’S
 Air Conditioning
 Sales & Service
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 Mowing • Trimming 
 Edging

 Licensed + Insured
 Residential + Commercial

 352-274-2669
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 HOME IMPROVEMENT
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 Serving Marion County Since 1971
 Wayne “Scotty” Flynn
 • Vinyl Siding
 • Metal Roofing
 • Roofovers
 • Room Additions
 • Screenrooms
 • Glassrooms
 • Garages

 State License RG0023490

 352-307-1752
 Cell 352-875-6470

 General Contractor LLC
 “New Homes” 11685 S.E. Hwy 301 Belleview

 JOHN S. ROOFING
 We specialize in 

 Re-roofing & Repairs.
 State Registered   #CCC058187

 625-1864

 ROOFING

 0005FX2

 ROOFING

 Johns Roofing
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 KWH
 Cabinet Installation

 and Specialty Woodwork

 CABINETS

 REMODEL
 KITCHEN & BATH

 Kenny Haworth  Jr.
 352-266-6771
 Licensed & Insured

 Also specializing 
 in re-laminating
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior

 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  42
18
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 LANDSCAPING
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 352-216-9800

 •  Exterior & Interior Painting
 •  Manufactured Homes Repainted
 •  White Waterproof Roof Coating
 •  Stops Leaks & Keeps Interior Cooler
 •  Trailers, Flat Decks & Metal Roofs
 •  Concrete & Wood Decks Stained, All Colors
 •  Pools, Garage, Patios & Driveways

 Licensed & Insured

 PAINTING
 Tera Seal Painting Co.
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 FREE Estimates
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 WEBER’S
 LAWN CARE

 “Because We Care About Your Lawn”
 • Once a year driveway cleaning
   with 1 year signed contract
 • Complete Maintenance      • Landscaping
 • Res./Comm.                        • Lic./Ins.

 Serving SW area since 1995
 SCOTT WEBER - Owner
 (352) 732-0620
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 PAINTING
 L EHMAN  P AINTING  &
 P RESSURE  W ASHING

 Over 30 Years
 Experience

 •Residential
 •Commercial

 •Interior  •Exterior
 All Work Guaranteed

 Free Estimates
 Call Hank Lehman

 352-873-2037
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE

 A/C PROBLEMS?
 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service
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 APPLIANCE SERVICES
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 Residential &
 Commercial
 Appliances

 Refrigerator s

 Water Heaters

 Washers • Dryers
 Microwaves

 352-286-788 7

 Siding, Soffit & Fascia, Skirting, 
 Roofovers, Carports, & Screen Rooms.

 Advanced Aluminum

 We’re only limited by your imagination

 Installations by  Brian
 CBC1253853

 ALUMINUM
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 352-628-7519
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 www.advancedaluminum.info

  Commercial & Residential Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •M OVE  I N /M OVE  O UT
 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS
 •F REE  E STIMATES

 Licensed • Bonded • Insured
 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 Howard’s 
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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 854-9136

 Patrick’s A-1 
 Home Services

 Free Estimates/Senior Discounts
 Driveway Cleaning & Painting

 Powerwashing • Gutters Cleaned
 Interior & Exterior Painting

 Window Cleaning & Odd Jobs
 Carpet Cleaning and Repair

 Building Decks, Concrete & etc.
 Toilets, Faucets, etc.
 We Fix It All

 620-0065 
 or 895-8826

 Patrick Vogt - Owner 00
04
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 HOME REPAIRS

 ALUMINUM
 A luminum  S tructures,  I nc.

 • Siding • Skirting • Roofovers 
 •  Carports • Soffit & Fascia 

  • Decks • Screen Rooms 
 • Windows • Doors • Murals

 (352)  563-2977
 #CBCA15418  Licensed & Insured
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 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879

 SPRINKLER REPAIRS

 Accurate Underground
 Systems LLC

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured  00

05
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 WE   FIX  
 SPRINKLERS
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 LAWN/HOME
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Handyman Services
 • Pressure Washing
 •  (No-Pressure)  Shingle Cleaning

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 0005C9V

 352-291-1213
 Free estimates

 Lawn
   Service  Service

 LAWN SERVICE

     by  Steven
 Serving  t he  SW  200 Corridor
 MOW, TRIM, EDGE, BLOW

 Bush Trimming • Mulching & More

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist

 FAST
 SERVICE

 1 Year Warranty on All Parts
 Free Service Call if Work is Done

 Senior Citizens
 Discount
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 CFC Certified 
 & Insured

 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 APPLIANCE REPAIR

 Lord Appliance Service Lord Appliance Service
 Repair on ALL Makes & Models Repair on ALL Makes & Models
 • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
 • WASHERS • DRYERS • WASHERS • DRYERS
 • RANGES/OVENS • RANGES/OVENS
 • AIR CONDITIONING • AIR CONDITIONING
 • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS

 Over 30 Yrs Experience Over 30 Yrs Experience

  680-0206  680-0206

DIAL-A-PRO For Your 
Professional 

Needs ...

South
Marion 
Citizen

711188
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Royal Palms Plaza
854-8787 Oak Run

REAL ESTATE CORP

Community Resales Decca

The Star Realtors of Marion County

www.DeccaRealEstate.comSee each MLS # at

JoAnn 
Flickinger
624-2775

Peggy 
Simpson

208-6554 

Lou Serago
Broker/Associate

804-0159

Stimmel 
Brooks Team
Pat 895-5160

Jerry 274-0930

#1 Team Partners
Pat McCullough
299-6688

Charlie Takesian 
207-9588

Lois Lane
789-4516

Louise Pace
361-4312

John Kapioski
208-1635

Lynn
Shirley-Shiflett

286-6217

Dennis Witzgall
615-8794

JaeAnn Witzgall
615-8731

Jim Petticrew
Broker/Manager

216-5852

The Doughertys 
Patty 502-3096
Bill 425-8212

Sallie
Saunders

425-9510

“#1 TEAM Partners”
Pat & Charlie
299-6688  
207-9588

We are your
“Oak Run Specialists”

We Live, Work & Play Here!
The Perfect Place to Live,

the PERFECT Time to Buy!
Marketing your Home Nationwide, 

on the Internet, where 
Over 85% of Buyers are looking!
www.CharlieandPat.com
patamc@embarqmail.com

Wow! On the golf course, freshly 
painted outside, new carpet& flooring. 

Lanai could be used as den w/new 
French doors. Maintained Lot. 

$149,000. MLS# 340706
Call the Dougherty’s
Patty & Bill502-3096

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGESTONE CREEK NEW LISTING
BRAND NEW!!! Never lived in, Stone Creek By Del Webb – 
Spectacular amenities, Sheridan Model, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

2-car garage, many upgrades, private setting. 
$179,900 MLS #344277 

Call Louise Pace 361-4312

JAEDEN
TEAM

DOUBLE 
THE EFFORT

615-8794 JAEANN
615-8731 DENNIS

WITZGALL

In Golfview in Oak Run Country Club. 
Maintained lot and close to 
Palm Grove & Royal Oaks

Country Club.
Only $136,900 MLS #303575

Call John Kapioski 208-1635 for Details.

Completely updated & expanded 
Hickory w/new tile, carpet, bathroom 

fixtures, shower, stainless steel 
appliances & countertops in Kit. 

Plus much more. 
$94,900 MLS#341329 

John Kapioski 208-1635

BEAUTIFUL COVENTRY
Move right in! 3/2/2 Oak Run, 
hardwood & tile floors, chef’s 

kitchen w/silestone countertops, 
private backyard – stunning! 

$275,000 MLS #341599 
Peggy Simpson 208-6554

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED MONACO

Popular Magnolia – 2 master suites 
with split floor plan. Newer roof, 

newer A/C, freshly painted.
$99,900 MLS #328731 
Lou Serago 804-0159

MOVE-IN READY

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12 PM TO 2 PM OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2:30 PM TO 4:30 PM

DIRECTIONS AT 
GATES AND OFFICE

$89,000 
MLS #337639

JoAnn Flickinger
624-2775

DIRECTIONS AT 
GATES AND OFFICE

$109,900
MLS #338721

JoAnn Flickinger
624-2775

Jerry
274-0930

Pat
895-5160

Specializing in retirement 
communities for the

Young At Heart! 

THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM Featured Homes of the Week

Beautiful Augusta model. 3/2.5/2, 2146 sq ft living. Large living room/dining room, 
den. Home office TV room over looks 12th fairway Royal Oaks Fairway. 

$194,500 MLS #342214 
Directions:  200 West main entrance Oak Run C.C. 
Left on 69th Circle, right on 111 Loop, home on left.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
1-3 PM 

10963 SW 86 Terrace Ngh 2
Directions at gates.

$75,000 MLS# 340939
Call Pat 

3/2/2 Santorini on golf course of 
Oak Run. Open floor plan. New 
appliances, Custom cabinetry. 

Custom crown molding. Plantation 
shutters & much more. 

$229,900 MLS #338568

PERFECTION PLUS!

GREATB UY! OWNER MOTIVATED. 
CLOSE TO RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES. MLS #327121
CALL Lynn Shirley Shiflett

286-6217

2 /2/2, golf cart, glass lanai, patio, 
wood floors, picturesque landscaping. 

Rent for $900/month
MLS# 325995

Lois Lane 789-4516

3/2/2 Lexington Model 55+ Oak Run 
Country Club. 

Only $124,300!!! MLS# 343982
Lois Lane 789-4516

Lou Serago 804-0159

Now buy the best!
2/2/1.5 Villa OTOW Gorgeous! 

$63,700 MLS #339306
Lois Lane 789-4516

Lou Serago 804-0159

3/2/2 w/lanai, front porch, 
new carpet & paint,

$775/mo 
MLS #336213

Lois Lane 789-4516

REDUCED TO $79,000 INCREDIBLE VALUE BIG HOUSE - SMALL PRICE YOU’VE SEEN THE REST IF YOU LIKE BIG!

Call Sallie Saunders 
@ 425-9510

High Inventory-Low Rates
Let me help you navigate 

this buyers market.

OPEN HOUSE OAK RUN COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY 7/25/10  1-3 PM



We would like to
thank all of the
very kind folks

who supported our bake
sale and other food items
at the Christmas in July
craft show, which was a
success. 

After our summer break,
the Songbirds will com-
mence rehearsals on
Wednesday afternoon,

Sept. 1, at the clubhouse at
2 p.m. We would like to in-
vite anyone who likes to
sing (talent not really a
prerequisite – no embar-
rassing tryouts) to join us
for fun and music. The
group will be practicing
some new music plus holi-
day numbers and this will
be the perfect opportunity
to join. We’ll have a seat
and music ready for you.
Questions? Call president,
Aprile at 352-237-0924 or
Edna at 352-291-8815.

Singles dinner
All singles in Cherry-

wood are invited. We meet
in the Cherrywood lot at
4:30 and carpool from
there. On July 25 we go to
The Villages.

Cherrywood travel
Brand New Trips for the

summer, fall, and winter
are here and booking fast:
Flyers are available for
these trips at the Club-

house on the travel rack.
You must call Nancy at 352-
861-1432 to get the rates
and reserve your seat. Re-
member you do not need to
live in Cherrywood to go on
our trips. Just call Nancy to
sign up. 

Boogie Wonderland
(nine seats have opened up
on this trip), Thursday, Aug.
19: An all-new musical
revue which highlights the
fads, fashions and music of
one of the most outrageous
decades in history. Filled
with some of the best songs
of the 1970s and tributes to
classic commercials and
variety shows of the era,
this show is a perfect trip
for the whole family.

Luncheon Train, Friday,
Aug. 27: Come enjoy a two-
hour murder mystery
luncheon train ride aboard
the Star Clipper out of Eu-
stis. Includes bus, two-hour
murder mystery train ride,
complete lunch, all taxes

and gratuities.
Mystery day trip,

Wednesday, Sept. 8: Can’t
tell you what we’re doing
or where we are going. In-
cludes lunch, bus, tax and
tip and much more. Always
fun. Book early, mystery
trips always sell out
quickly.

Biloxi 3 nights, Oct. 17-
20: Call for details.

Clearwater Yacht Cruise,
Thursday, Oct. 21: Enjoy a
narrated two-hour lunch-
eon cruise of Tampa Bay
on board the Yacht Star-
Ship. Trip includes bus,
narrated two hour cruise,
complete lunch, all taxes
and gratuities.

Orlando Outlet Mall,
Thursday, Nov. 4: Cost in-
cludes bus and tip for
driver. Lunch is on your
own. Four hours at the
mall.

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “The King and I,” Sat-
urday, Nov. 6: Come enjoy

this classic musical. Join us
at the Alhambra Dinner
Theatre in Jacksonville.
Cost includes bus, re-
served seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
gratuities.

Early Bird Dinner The-
atre, “How the Other Half
Loves,” Thursday, Nov. 11:
Join us in for this very
funny romantic comedy
about three couples whose
lives intersect. Includes re-
served seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
tips.

Thanksgiving Dinner
and Show, Thursday, Nov.
25: The Palace Grand in
Spring Hill (on U.S. 19) is
celebrating the holiday
with The New Dawn
Singers. Come enjoy the
holiday with friends. In-
cludes a complete buffet,
reserved seats, all taxes
and gratuities.

First Baptist Church Or-
lando, Singing Christmas
Trees, Saturday, Dec. 11:
This show sells out every
year. The cost includes
great reserved seats for the
3 p.m. show followed by a
5:30 p.m. lavish dinner buf-
fet right there at the
church hall, all taxes and
tips. Last year’s show was
excellent as well as the
food. Don’t miss it this year.
Non refundable payment
due by Aug. 15.

Two Night, Three-Day
Mystery Trip, Monday to
Wednesday, Dec. 13-15:
Join us on this three day
mystery trip. As usual I
won’t tell you where we are
going, but a lot of great
stuff involved. Includes
bus, nice hotel for 2 nights,
breakfast daily,2 dinners, 2
lunches, other things I
can’t say, all taxes and tip
for Brian. $100 deposit
Final due Oct 13. 

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” Thursday, Dec. 16:
This classic film has be-
come a favorite holiday
musical. Join us at the Al-
hambra Dinner Theatre in
Jacksonville. Cost includes
bus, reserved seats for the
matinee show, complete
hot lunch buffet, all taxes

and gratuities.
Show Palace Christmas,

Wednesday, Dec. 22: The
Show Palace writes their
own Christmas Play each
year. Join us for this year’s
Christmas Show with all
the wonderful Christmas
songs and dance. Trip in-
cludes bus, complete hot
and cold lunch buffet, re-
served seats, all taxes and
gratuities.

21-day National Parks
Cross Country Motorcoach
Trip, Aug. 1-21, 2011: Visit
Mount Rushmore, Yellow-
stone, Old Faithful, Crazy
Horse Memorial, Badlands
National Park, Deadwood,
Grand Teton, Bryce
Canyon, Zion National
Park, Mesa Verde, Du-
rango, Oklahoma City, New
Orleans. Includes many
side trips along the way,
nightly hotel accommoda-
tions, breakfast daily, 7
lunches, dinner daily, all
taxes and gratuities includ-
ing driver. Call Laura Kane
for rate.

7-Night Western
Caribbean Cruise, Carni-
val Legend, Jan. 23-30,
2011: Sails from Tampa to
Grand Cayman, Cozumel,
Belize and Isla Roatan.
Must call Nancy to book
and get the rates. Note:
Rates are very good for a
seven-night cruise.

Democratic Club
The Cherrywood Demo-

cratic Club will have an
open house meeting Fri-
day, Aug. 20, at 2 p.m. in the
Clubhouse card room.
Everyone is welcome. Re-
freshments will be served.
Ken Nadeau, a candidate
for Marion County Com-
mission District 2, will be
the guest. He has served on
the Belleview City Council
for 12 years and was presi-
dent of the Marion County
Democratic Committee for
years.

For information call
Harriet Scarpino, presi-
dent, at 352-873-9955.

Nancy Archer and her
daughter Christine are 12-
year Cherrywood resi-
dents. Get Cherrywood
news to her at blue-
jay10453@hotmail.com by
Thursday mornings.

From the Editors of
E/The Environmental 

Magazine
Dear EarthTalk: I heard

that some wind farms use
fossil fuels to power their
generators when the wind
won’t. Doesn’t that defeat
their whole renewable en-
ergy purpose? Why not let
the wind power it or not?
Also, I’ve heard that the
low-frequency sounds gen-
erated by these turbines
can harm people and ani-
mals. Is this true? — Ryan
Lewis, Plainwell, MI

Indeed, one of the major
drawbacks to wind power
is the fact that, even in
windy locations, the wind
doesn’t always blow. So the
ability of turbines to gener-
ate power is intermittent at
best. Many turbines can
generate power only about
30 percent of the time,
thanks to the inconsistency
of their feedstock.

In order to overcome this
Achilles’ heel of intermit-
tent production, some
wind companies have de-
veloped back-up systems
that can spin turbines even
when the wind isn’t blow-
ing, thus optimizing and
keeping consistent the
power output. For exam-
ple, Colorado-based Hy-
brid Turbines Inc. is selling
wind farms systems that
marry a natural gas-based
generator to a wind tur-
bine. “Even if natural gas is
used, the electricity pro-
duced…is twice as environ-
mentally clean as burning
coal,” reports the company.
Better yet, if a user can
power them with plant-de-
rived biofuels, they can re-
main 100 percent
renewable energy-based.

While some wind energy

companies may want to in-
vest in such technologies to
wring the most production
out of their big invest-
ments, utilities aren’t likely
to suffer much from the in-
termittent output if they
don’t. Even the utilities
that are most bullish on
wind power still generate
most of their electricity
from other more tradi-
tional sources at the pres-
ent time. So, when wind
energy output decreases,
utilities simply draw more
power from other sources
— such as solar arrays, hy-
droelectric dams, nuclear
reactors and coal-fired
power plants — to main-
tain consistent electrical
service. As such, reports
the American Wind Energy
Association, utilities act as
“system operators” draw-
ing power from where it’s
available and dispatching
it to where it is needed in
tune with rising and falling
power needs.

But just because gener-
ating wind power all day
long isn’t imperative does-
n’t mean that suppliers
aren’t doing all they can to
maximize output. To wit,
turbine manufacturers are
beginning to incorporate
so-called Active Flow Con-
trol (AFC) technology,
which delays the occur-
rence of partial or com-
plete stalls when the wind
dies down, and also en-
ables start-up and power
generation at lower wind
speeds than conventional
turbines. The non-profit
Union of Concerned Scien-
tists lauds AFC for these

capabilities, which in turn
can help system operators
create a more reliable
electric grid less depend-
ent on fossil fuels.

As to whether or not
noise from wind farms can
harm people and wildlife,
the jury is still out. New
York-based pediatrician
Nina Pierpont argues in
her book, Wind Turbine
Syndrome, that turbines
may produce sounds that
can affect the mood of peo-
ple nearby or cause physi-
ological problems like
insomnia, vertigo,
headaches and nausea. On
the flip side, Renewable
UK, a British wind energy
trade group, says that the
noise measured 1,000 feet
away from a wind farm is
less than that of normal
road traffic. Here in the
U.S., a Texas jury denied a
2006 noise pollution suit
against FPL Energy after
FPL showed that noise
readings from its wind
farm maxed out at 44 deci-
bels, roughly the same gen-
erated by a 10
mile-per-hour wind.

Contacts: Hybrid Tur-
bines, Inc., www.hybridtur-
bines.com; American Wind
Energy Association,
www.awea.org; Union of
Concerned Scientists,
www.ucsusa.org; Nina
Pierpont’s Wind Turbine
Syndrome, www.windtur-
binesyndrome.com.

Dear EarthTalk: My
neighbor told me to pour
bleach down my drains
every week to keep them
clear. Is this safe to do? —
Trish Osterling, via e-mail

Bleach is a useful
cleaner and disinfectant,
but pouring it down the

drain will not do anything
to help keep the drains
clear. In addition, you
could cause a dangerous
chemical reaction if it
comes into contact with
other household products
you might be using.

Common household
bleach, also known as chlo-
rine bleach, is a liquid
compound of sodium
hypochlorite, which is a
combination of sodium

chloride (a salt) with water
and chlorine. It’s often
used to whiten laundry or
to disinfect kitchen sur-
faces. Bleach is also an in-
gredient in other
household cleaners, like
those used for bath and toi-
let cleaning. (A different
sort of bleach, known as
oxygen bleach, is used for
laundry stain removal and
does not have the same dis-
infecting/cleaning proper-

ties as chlorine bleach.)
According to the House-

hold Products Database at
the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Serv-
ices (DHHS), chlorine
bleach is corrosive to the
eyes; injures skin and mu-
cous membranes on con-
tact; and is harmful if
swallowed. Bleach is “a
lung and eye irritant,”
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Using fossil fuels as back-up energy source?
EARTH
TALK

PHOTO BY JORGE LASCAR, COURTESY FLICKR

Some wind energy companies have developed back-up systems that can spin tur-
bines even when the wind isn’t blowing, thus optimizing and keeping consistent
the power out-put. Colorado-based Hybrid Turbines Inc., for example, makes sys-
tems that marry a natural gas-based generator to a wind turbine. Even with that
fossil fuel usage, the electricity produced is much cleaner than burning coal. 

PLEASE SEE TALK, PAGE 7

Songbirds supported at Christmas in July
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The 7th Annual Allstate Mortgage/Brady Ackerman
Golf Scramble is set for Friday, Aug. 13 at the Ocala
Golf Club, 3130 E. Silver Springs Blvd in Ocala. All
proceeds benefit the Scholarships for Hope fund, a
program of the Heart of Florida Hope Foundation
benefiting ARC Marion clients.

The cost is $85 per player or $340 per team of four.
Corporate and hole sponsorships are also available.
All players receive lunch, t-shirts, goody bags and
more. Lunch and registration begin at noon with the
shotgun start at 1 p.m. Prizes will be awarded for the
top three teams with great prizes on every hole. Play-
ers can participate in additional raffles and a silent
auction as well.

For more information, visit www.heartofflorida-
hope.org/golf or call 352-387-2210.

Sponsors for this event include: Allstate Mortgage,
ESPN Radio, Ajax Construction, Florida Credit
Union, Jenkins Acura, Lockheed Martin, and Signa-
ture Brands with additional sponsorships available.

The Heart of Florida Hope Foundation, established
in 2001, is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization with the
mission: to encourage the philanthropic support of
ARC Marion, so they may improve the care and train-
ing of the developmentally disabled in our community. 

Golf tourney is
Friday the 13th
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 368-6619 SUMMER HOURS: 
 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 

 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Paver Driveways
 Patios 

 Walkways
 Ponds & 

 Water Features

 7365 SW 38 TH  S TREET
 S UITE  205 • O CALA
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 Discount 
 Book  &  Gift 
 Warehouse
 “NEW” B ARGAIN  A REA  O PEN -S AVE  U P   TO  95% O FF !

 Everything is 
 discounted!

 “S UPER  L OW ” P RICES   FOR   THE  E NTIRE  F AMILY !

 Located 1/3 mile E of West Port High School  •  (352) 237-1177  • 11 AM -6 PM  • T UES -S AT

 Until July 31, 10% of all proceeds go to the Maion County School System as rewards.

 0005C6S

 $ 29 95

 6895 SW Hwy 200 • 4 Miles West of I75 Call For App t .  875-6484

  Free 
 

 
Pickup & 
 

 
Delivery

  Since 1994

 R&L Auto Detailing
 & Window Tinting

 Limited Time Offer 
 With Coupon

 Old Fashioned Service
 Includes Wash, Simonize Wax, 

 Windows, Vacuum Carpets, 
 Wheel Treatment, Tire Shine 

 & Door Jams

 Gift Certificates Available
 3057697

 Board Certified Spine 
 Surgeons Specializing in 
 the Treatment of Back 
 and Leg Pain Due to:

 Little to no

 out of pocket 

 expense for 

 most Medicare 

 patients with 

 secondary

 insurances
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 Inverness
 2300 E Norvell Bryant Hwy.

 352-341-4778

 Get Back   Get Back  Get Back 
 

 
Into The   Into The  Into The 

 
 

Swing Of Life Swing Of Life Swing Of Life
 With Minimally   With Minimally  With Minimally 
 

 
Invasive Back   Invasive Back  Invasive Back 

 
 

Surgery Surgery Surgery

 • Failed Laser Spine 
 Surgery
 • Spinal Stenosis
 • Herniated Disc
 • Degenerative Disc 

 Disease
 • Scoliosis

 • Spinal Fractures due to 
 trauma or

 Osteoporosis

 The Villages
 352-205-7923

 Hernando County
 352-592-7772

 Frank S. Bono, D.O.
 James Joseph Ronzo, D.O.
 Board Certified, Fellowship Trained

 Minimally Invasive Spine Surgeons
 www.gulfcoastspine.net
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 MEDICUS Family Health

 Welcoming patients aged 6 & up
 Walk-ins and appointments welcome

 Family Nurse Practitioner - 
 Board Certified

 Michael D. Reilly,  MSN, ARNP, NP-C

 351-2767   (ARNP)
 103rd Street Plaza (Next to Big Lots)
 8602 SW Hwy 200 Suite A, Ocala

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 www.countrysidemedical.org
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 Lorna Nichols
 ARNP

 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients
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 Triple Crown Plaza
 (SR 200 next to I-Hop)

 11100 SW 93rd Ct. Rd., #7
 Ocala     624-4335
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Countryside Presbyterian
Saturday, July 24

Countryside Presbyterian
Church provides Christian
Ministry to residents of Tim-
berRidge Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center, 9848 S.W.
110th Street, Ocala, at 10:15
a.m. 

Sunday, July 25
The Rev. Herb McGrath

will conduct the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on Sunday
July 25, at Countryside Pres-
byterian Church(USA), 7768
S.W. Highway 200, Ocala.

Sunday, August 1
The Rev. Francis Womack

will conduct the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
Aug. 1.

Sunday, August 1
Countryside Presby-

terian’s First Sunday Lunch
Bunch will go to Red Lobster
immediately following the
10:30 a.m. service in the
sanctuary. For details please
call the church office at 352-
237-4633. 

Temple has 
membership drive

Temple B’nai Darom is
having a membership drive.
Full membership dues for
the year 2010, only, will be
$60 per person, which in-
cludes a High Holiday ticket.

Non-member tickets for

the High Holidays can be
purchased now at $60 per
person. For more informa-
tion, please contact Helmut
at 352-861-9969.

Shabbat Eve services are
every Friday at 8 p.m. Rabbi
Jaye will officiate. Every one
is welcomed. Temple B’nai
Darom is at 49 Banyan
Course, Ocala.

Rosh Hashanah Eve —
Wednesday, Sept. 8 — 8 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah (1st day)
—Thursday, Sept 9 — 10 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah (2nd day)
— Friday, Sept 10 — 10 a.m.

Sabbath of Repentance —
Friday, Sept 10 — 8 p.m.

Yom Kippur Eve — Friday,
Sept 17 — 8 p.m.

Yom Kippur — Saturday,

Sept 18 — 10 a.m.
Memorial and concluding

services — 4 p.m. 

St. Jude Catholic 
Community

Creole Masses for the
Haitians in our community
are celebrated every second
and fourth Sunday of the
month at 5 p.m. The next
date is July 25.

The special classes for
English or Spanish as a sec-
ond language are in summer
recess.

The classes for our chil-
dren participating in the
LifeLong Learning Program
are in recess until Septem-
ber. Registrations for the
2010-11 school year are cur-

rently being accepted. 

Divine Providence
The Divine Providence

Thrift Store, 8888 S.W. State
Road 200 (352-873-6257) fea-
tures good condition furni-
ture and home décor. Check
out the countless linen de-
partment bargains. Adult and
children’s clothing is 5 cents
each piece. The boutique
features quality and ready-
to-wear ladies and gentle-
men’s clothing individually
priced.

Clean, complete ready-to-
use donations gratefully ac-
cepted at rear of store during
business hours.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Fri-

day; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day; closed Sunday and holi-
days.

Newspaper and aluminum
recycling bins available for
public use at rear of store.

Gospel of St. John 
studied

College Park Church,
3140 S.W. 26th St., across
from CFCC, has begun the
study of the Gospel of John
on Wednesday evenings.
The class is taught by Sr.
Pastor, Dr. James Fleming
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
sanctuary.  Anyone in the
community is welcome to
attend. For more informa-
tion, call 237-2247. 
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R E L I G I O N
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warns the Washington
Toxics Coalition (WTC), a
Seattle non-profit that ad-
vocates for green friendly
household products. Even
used alone, fumes from
chlorine bleach can irri-
tate the lungs, so it should
not be used by people with
asthma or lung or heart
problems, says the group.
It is also “reactive” with
ammonia and acids, form-
ing more harmful fumes.

“One of the most com-
mon home accidents is the
mixing of products con-

taining chlorine bleach
with those containing am-
monia,” says WTC. The
combination creates chlo-
ramine gas, which is
highly irritating to the
lungs. Since many clean-
ing products contain am-
monia, the inadvertent
mixing must be avoided.
Mixing bleach and acids
results in the release of
chlorine gas, according to
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Health and Senior
Services, exposure to
which can cause coughing
and breathing problems,
burning eyes and, at high
levels, vomiting, pneumo-
nia and even death. Prod-

ucts containing acids in-
clude vinegar, some glass
and window cleaners, toi-
let bowl cleaners, drain
cleaners and rust re-
movers. An “incompatibil-
ity chart” listing many
chemicals that will react
with bleach is available at
the Chlorine Institute’s
cl2.com website.

Bleach alone is not nec-
essarily hard on the envi-
ronment. When use as
directed, it will break
down mostly into salt

water in wastewater treat-
ment or septic systems,
says WTC. A dilution of
bleach in water is effec-
tive as a disinfectant, and
can be scrubbed onto non-
porous food-contact sur-
faces like plastic cutting
boards or refrigerator
shelves and left to air dry.
The Clorox Company rec-
ommends a solution of
one tablespoon bleach per
gallon of water for sanitiz-
ing.

So, what are the better

ways to keep drains clear?
Home drains in the
kitchen and bath gener-
ally get clogged by grease,
food waste and hair, none
of which will be effec-
tively dispersed by bleach.
WTC recommends care-
fully pouring a kettleful of
boiling water down the
drain to free up a slow
drain, or using mechani-
cal methods such as a
plumber’s snake, plunger
or hose-end bladder to
clean a clogged drain.

Contacts: DHHS House-
hold Products Database,
http://hpd.nlm.nih.gov ;
Washington Toxics Coali-

tion, www.washingtontox-
ics.org; New Jersey De-
partment of Health and
Senior Services,
www.state.nj.us/health;
Chlorine Institute,
www.cl2.com.

Send Your Environ-
mental Questions To:
EarthTalk®, c/o E – The
Environmental Maga-
zine, P.O. Box 5098, West-
port, CT 06881;
earthtalk@emagazine.co
m. E is a nonprofit publi-
cation. Subscribe:
www.emagazine.com/sub
scribe; Request a Free
Trial Issue:
www.emagazine.com/trial. 

TALK
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Bleach alone is not necessarily hard on the
environment. 

 New  Patients 
 Welcome

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  8296 SW 103rd Street Rd. Suite 1, Ocala, FL
 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West  Marion & Munroe

 0005CKY

 Comprehensive Medical Care

 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)
 Dr. Walter Mitta

 (352) 861-0043

 GENERAL DENTISTRY & DENTURES
 Jessica  Fernandez  D.D.S 

 Julio Sanchez  D.D.S
 Now Accepting

 MetLife Ins.
 GEHA Connection

 Cigna PPO
  Guardian PPO
 Aetna & Delta
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 Up to 18 Months No Interest Payment Plans

 Call Today for Appointment:  840-7077
 8750 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101 • Ocala

 Red Roof Building

 Se habla

 Español

 * Codes D0150, D0330, D1110, D9310

 $95
 OUR OFFICE 

 FEATURES AN  IN HOUSE ACRYLIC DENTAL LAB

 FREE  CONSULTATION
 ON DENTURES, PARTIALS

 & REPAIRS

 New Patient 
 Special*

 P LEASE  I NQUIRE  A BOUT  C ROWN  S PECIALS
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 Prompt Primary Care
 of Ocala

 Providing Old-Fashioned, Attentive Service

 861-5444
 • Motor Vehicle Accidents
 • Immigration Physicals
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound 

 & X-ray ON PREMISES
 • FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
 • DOT Physicals
 • CT Scans Now Available
 • Skin Rejuvenation Therapy-OBAGI
 • Microvascular Bloodflow Therapy

 FREE Consultations
 for Facial Skin Care 

 Using OBAGI Rx 
 System

 ADMISSIONS TO 
 LOCAL HOSPITALS

 New Patients
 Accepted

 Walk-ins Welcome

 FAMILY PRACTICE

 Dr. Adam Alpers, D.O.
 Board Certified

 • STATE OF THE ART
 • PROFESSIONAL

 • THOROUGH
  • ATTENTIVE

 8750 SW Hwy 200 – Ste 102, Ocala
 Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 AM to 5 PM  •  www.promptprimarycare.com

 MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED AND MOST INSURANCES

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@embarqmail.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.
 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross

 & Most Auto Insuance
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 TREATING 
 GUM DISEASE
 For most adults, gum disease 

 presents a greater potential 
 than tooth decay for tooth loss. 
 With this in mind, dentists 
 recommend the patients floss 
 daily to remove the bacteria-
 laden plaque that sticks to 
 teeth. Otherwise, the gums 
 may become swollen and 
 inflamed, which are usually 
 the first indicators of gum 
 problems. Regular professional 
 dental cleaning can help 
 remove built-up plaque that 
 causes this inflammation. 
 Without these regular 
 cleanings, plaque may harden 
 into a substance called tartar 
 (calculus), which requires 
 “scaling” for its removal. This 
 procedure involves using sharp 
 instruments to scrape away 
 tartar deposits below the 
 gumline. In the event that gum 
 disease progresses beyond the 
 ability of scaling to remove 
 tartar, “flap surgery” may be 
 necessary.

 This column on gum disease 
 has been brought to you in the 
 interest of better dental health. 
 Rely on us to answer all your 
 questions about dental 
 treatments and procedures. Let 
 us help you keep your teeth 
 healthy. At the office of 
 MARK E. HAMPTON, 
 D.D.S.,  we appreciate the 
 opportunity to provide you 
 with quality dental care. Our 
 staff is made up of well-trained 
 professionals who work 
 together as a team to provide 
 you with the highest quality 
 treatment in a warm, caring 
 setting. We’re located at 11902 
 Illinois Street, Dunnellon.

 Please call 352-489-5071 to 
 schedule an appointment. 
 We’re “Dedicated to Excellent 
 Dentistry.”

 P.S. As the name implies, 
 “flap surgery” involves cutting 
 flaps into the gums so that the 
 dentist can reach built-up tartar 
 below the gumline.
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 Mimi’s  Classic Ladies  Resales

 7466 SW 60th Ave.  Ocala, Fla
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 Apparel and Accessories

 Come visit us and see all our great bargains! 
 Mon. - Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3 352-237-5478

 SALE - SALE - SALE   July 19 - 31
 All Blue Tags 50% Off 
 All Buff Tags 50% Off
 All Red Tags 30% Off

 All Shoes 50% Off • All Handbags 20% Off

 Great Dane Alive!
 Come in and meet 

 the New Owner
 Dane Kelley

 Your One-Stop Shipping Center

 Yours Truly Cards & Gifts
 In The Friendship Center on HWY 200, Ocala       854-1970

 Post Office - FL Lottery - Copies - Fax Services  854-6186
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 • You Pack  • Peanuts  • Mailing Tubes
 • Boxes  • Bubble Wrap  • Kraft Paper
 • Tape  • Padded Envelopes  • Address Labels

 CARDS & GIFTS
 F ULL  S ERVICE  U.S. P OST  O FFICE
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 Superior Christian Education

 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law
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 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447
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 $ 100 00
 $ 10 OFF

 bigsunrealty.com
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476  •   1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 OPEN 7 
 

 
DAYS
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 Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Dawn & Bob 
 

 
Perinchief

 572-6119
 Bill Aker

 299-4571

 John & Brenda 
 

 
Haynes

 237-4343 or 895-3027
 Maryellen Cotten

 266-4849
 Steve Rudminas 

 
 

875-8310

 Ralph & Bonnie
 Mills 

 
 

427-1131 - 427-1217
 Margaret Orlando

 237-4343
 Jim McIntyre

 362-0788

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
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 Fully Furnished 2/2/1 with generous garage, vinyl 
 enclosed screened porch, private rear, new roof and 
 so much more!  
 MLS #333920/SR/SCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $92,900

 10961 SW 82nd TERRACE
 DIRECTIONS: F rom main gate of  Oak Run  to left  @ 
 83  Ave. ,  then rt @ 109th  Pl. Rd. ,  then immediate rt 
 onto  82 nd  Terr.  to 4th house on your left. (10961)

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9250- D SW 82ND TERR

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 7119 SW 115 LP

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 8671-B SW 97TH ST

 This is a great 2/2/1.5 car garage villa, with a 
 Florida room, screened glass enclosed lanai under 
 heat and air, walk-in closets, eat-in kitchen, 5 
 ceiling fans, newer roof & A/C. A MUST SEE! 
 MLS #311934/BA/CLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,900

 9250- D SW 82nd TERR
 DIRECTIONS:SW  Hwy.  200  to  OTOW  main 
 entrance , T/R @ 85th  Terr ., T/L @ 83rd  Terr ., 
 T/R @ 82nd  Terr . 

 IMMACULATE, updated, upgraded, move-in condition, 
 all describe this 2/2/1.5 villa with Fl. room and 27x8 
 lanai. Newer roof, heat, A/C, paint, flooring, master 
 shower, & solar tubes help make this the perfect home 
 for you!  MLS#344280/DP/KIZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,400

 SUN 1-3 PM

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 Move Right In. Lots of furniture stays at this price. 
 This single courtyard home is a great value in 
 today’s market. Eat-in kit and inside laundry. Vinyl 
 enclosed lanai off kit. over looking courtyard. There 
 is a 1.5 car garage for your car and golf cart. 
 MLS #341480/JH/SNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $114,900

 7119 SW 115 LP
 DIRECTIONS: SR 200  to main ent .  Oak Run , 
 T/R @ 70 th  Ct .,T/R @ 115 th   Loop ,  house on left.

 OAK RUN

 SUN 11
-4 PM

 Nicely upgraded 2/2/1 Villa, all newer appliances 
 that come with the home, newer A/C and air 
 handler too! NEAT AND CLEAN AND READY FOR 
 NEW OWNERS! MLS #309212/JM/WIS . . . $66,000

 8671-B SW 97th ST
 DIRECTIONS:SW  Hwy.  200  to  OTOW  main 
 entrance , T/R @ 85th  Terr. , T/L @ 97th  Street , 
 home is on the right. 

 SUN 12-2 PM

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 NEW LISTING
 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 Beautiful Home on a corner lot, eat-in kitchen, 
 inside laundry, formal dining room, and large living 
 room. Glass enclosed lanai under H&A. Large 
 master bedroom. This 3/2/2 is a must see! 
 MLS #338600/LK/SHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $174,500 

 Charming Villa- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living/dining 
 room combo, family room, vinyl enclosed lanai, 
 inside laundry, newer kitchen cabinets & counter 
 tops, all new appliances, newer roof & A/C. 
 MLS #339585/BH/SMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $52,500 

 Great mid-sized Villa- split plan, cathedral ceiling in 
 living room, vinyl and screened lanai with scenic 
 view. New A/C and roof, 1.5 car garage. Home is 
 move-in ready. MLS #343082/BA/THO . . . . . . $49,900

 Charming! Short sale! 3/2/2 very spacious eat-in 
 kitchen, large patio doors lead to professionally 
 landscaped back yard. Sit out and enjoy the large 
 screened lanai in the patio furniture the owners are 
 leaving for you. MUST SEE! 
 MLS #334902/SR/GAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160,000

 G reat location on tree-lined street.   I ncluded with this 
 home:  washer, dryer, glass-top stove, side-by-side 
 refrigerator with ice & water on the door, dishwasher, 
 microwave, and furniture & workbench in   the garage . 
 H ome is in great shape…come make it   yours! 
 MLS #333707/BM/MAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,900

 Best single family home for sale today! Genuine wood 
 floors, tiled lanai, premium lot, many upgrades, 2/2/2 
 with den! MLS #336459/SR/HES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $154,000

 Exceptional single family 2/2/2 has den and 8x16 
 glassed enclosed Florida room! Completely tiled has 
 tinted windows at rear of home, close to pool. 
 MLS# 343095/BM/SIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $147,900

 Convenient location near shopping & more for this 
 expanded end-unit villa with newer roof, flooring, A/C 
 & more. All of this in a gated community-perfect for a 
 winter home yet plenty big for full time residency. 
 MLS# 338736/DP/ERI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,500

 Beautiful NEVER LIVED in single family home. 
 Located on a cul-de-sac & near the in-door & out-
 door swimming pool & fitness center. 2/2/2, eat-in 
 kitchen, dining rm, family or computer rm, inside 
 laundry, open patio and SO much more! 
 MLS# 333011/BH/LEC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,900

 OAK RUN

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 STONE CREEK

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 LIVE IN STYLE
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The deadline is near for voters to make sure they are
registered to vote in the Aug. 24 primary. With July
24 falling on a weekend, residents have until July

26 to either register to vote or change parties.
Florida, remember, is a closed primary state. That

means only Republicans can vote for Republicans and
only Democrats can vote for Democrats.

But everyone can vote in the non-partisan races, which
include the race for circuit judge and the School Board
elections.

For those who are registered, this is the time you should
be getting out and visiting the various forums at which
candidates appear. The State Road 200 Coalition has
been conducting meetings and will have another on Aug.
9 featuring the County Commission candidates who will
be on the ballot. Then the Coalition will come back and
have competing candidates for the November elections
appear before the residents.

But there are also various clubs, many affiliated with
just one party, that conduct gatherings of the candidates.
It is to your advantage to attend these and get to know the
local hopefuls up close and in person.

Judicial candidates are the hardest to get to know, since
they are limited by law as to what they can say. You can go
to www.floridabar.org/judicialcandidates and search for
any candidates you might want to see. Under circuit
judge, incumbent Robert Hodges has posted his personal
information. As of Tuesday, his opponent, Denise Dymond
Lyn, has not.

But all of this doesn’t matter if you aren’t registered.
With the deadline just three days away, make sure you’re
eligible to cast your ballot in the Aug. 24 primary. 

C I T I Z E N

E D I T O R I A L

Are you signed up
to vote in August?

�

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Enough already

Thank goodness you finally
printed an article such as “Con-
stant negativity needs replace-
ment.” Much more needs to be
published regarding positives
along with solutions to our current
problems. I, as well as others, have
stopped reading Robert Beckner’s
and D.L.’s articles.

Please, D.L., put your “Tea
Party” rallies in the upcoming
meeting section and not in pas-
tors’ ears. Most individuals do not
disagree with you regarding reli-
gious people having the right to
their opinions, protests and vot-
ing; however, its place is not in the

pastors’ hands to tell people who
to vote for. Certainly they can pray
for peace, our country, troops and
our souls, etc., but once again, it is
against the law to mix tax-exempt
churches and politics.

Enough already with your con-
stant published crusade as it will
surely backfire on you and be-
come meaningless as more and
more people become annoyed
with your propaganda. It would be
great if you and Mr. Beckner
would read Norman Vince Peale’s
(a pastor) “The Power of Positive
Thinking” to harness your anger
and negativity.

Jeanette Bibb
Ocala

No negativity
How utterly refreshing to read

Paul Gibson’s article “Constant
negativity needs replacement” on
July 16.

To see our world situation from
a compassionate viewpoint, we
must foster cooperation rather
than confrontation. May be learn
from his wise commentary.

There is no way to peace. Peace
is the way.

The Buddha said, “A generous
heart, kind speech and a life of
service and compassion are the
things which renew humanity.

Ingrid Crane
Ocala

S  U T H  M A R I O N

“In a free society a community newspaper must be a forum
for community opinion.”

Websites you might be interested in

One of the fascinating
things about the Internet
is that you can find almost

any type of information you want.
Every once in a while, I like to
share some of those I visit. Some
may be repeats, but usually these
are places I haven’t told you
about before.

When you get to be my age, you
take an interest in obituaries and
famous people who have died.
That’s why I go to www.deado-
raliveinfo.com periodically to
check on famous people who
have passed on. Most of those I
found on the recent list I already
had heard about, but seeing Art
Linkletter’s name surprised me.
I had missed that one. He was fa-
mous for interviewing kids and
getting them to say the “darndest

things” on his show, House Party.
As an editor, I get all sorts of

town names submitted in stories
and information. One of my jobs
is to make sure that information
is accurate. For that purpose, I
use www.hometownlocator.com.
On that website, supposedly
every community in the U.S.,
even those that are unincorpo-
rated, is listed. It really helps get
the correct spelling of some of
these communities. 

Ever wonder how you get to
know that this is national some-
thing-or-another month, or week,
or day? Go to www.brownie-
locks.com/month2.html and fol-
low the links (I have no idea what
brownielocks stands for).

Want to know what traffic acci-
dents are being worked in your
area right now? Go to
www.flhsmv.gov/fhp/traffic/ and
click on the county you want to
know about. All the accidents in
that county and surrounding un-
incorporated areas will pop up.
Unfortunately, city accidents
don’t always show up. (Radio
spoiler: When you listen to traf-
fic reports on the radio, most of
the time the announcer is just
reading from this list).

Along that line, if you want a

current update on road condi-
tions, try www.fl511.com/ and
click on your county. I don’t use
this one that much, because the
accident site is much better.

Here’s a site that parents
should always be checking. It’ll
tell you about any sex offenders
living in your neighborhood. Go
to www.marionso.com/sexoffend-
ersearch.php and follow the
search instructions.

Speaking of monthly celebra-
tions, this is National Cell Phone
Courtesy Month. Without giving
you a specific website (there are
many), just search for phone
courtesy and you’ll get all sorts of
choices. It always annoys me
when people don’t identify them-
selves, either those calling me or
those answering my calls. I know
who I am, now tell me who you
are.

By the way, today (23rd) is Hot
Enough For Ya Day. Yes it is, and
I’m going to relax with some iced
tea to cool down and realize that
we still have all of August to go
through.

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can be
reached at editor@smcitizen.com
or at 352-854-3986. 

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Back to work
We all know that half the peo-

ple on unemployment aren’t
looking, because there are no
check and balances. Suggestion:
each state set up a website for
local business to advertise job
openings. 

Meanwhile, all unemployed
people must establish a resume
with the state. Job matches with
in this search select best suited
candidates. State workers then
set up interviews for these cor-
porations. All corporations hir-
ing from this website would be
offered half what unemploy-
ment pays to the unemployed,
(at $350 a week $19,600 then
take 1/2 approximately $9,800
for the year).

This fund would be sent every
month with proof of employ-
ment. This breaks down to
about $1633.00 a month. What
company wouldn’t try this con-
cept? The catch is that if the em-
ployers fire or lay off the
candidate then that is divided
by the number of months the
employee worked. Basically this
helps the business employee
since the state would be paying
the salary for some of their ex-
penses. This creates jobs! The
state is paying the full amount! 

Why not get people back to
work?

Beverly Baird
Ocala

Move the library
Freedom library needs more

space? Money is tight? The Cor-
ridor area needs more library?
Well Ocala is over run with
empty buildings that have
plenty of space and ready made
parking lots.

How about the empty Porter’s
or other buildings in the Friend-
ship shopping center on S.R.
200. Or the two newly emptied
Publix stores. The one in Stee-
plechase Plaza on S.R. 200 or
the one on U.S. 27.

I am sure the people on that
side of town would also love a li-
brary close to home. Or how
about the Porter’s up off of S.R.
200 near Target. The people up
that way could use a library
also.

These stores had water and
electric already in them. Updat-
ing these places to meet the
needs of a library would seem
like a better deal for the town in
more ways then one. for one am
tired of seeing "The Tree City"
lose more trees and I am tired of
looking at all those empty build-
ings and more empty building
being built. 

Janet Fragapane
OTOW

Roasted Garlic Halibut
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Servings: 4

2 pounds halibut
1 4-ounce package Idahoan Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes, dry

Canola oil
Salt and pepper

1 lemon

Cut halibut filet into 4 pieces (8-ounce portions). Lightly salt and pepper.
Empty contents of mashed potatoes package on large plate. Coat filets liberally,

gently pushing potatoes into filets. In large sauté pan, preheat a generous amount of
canola oil, on medium heat.

When oil is hot, gently place the halibut in pan, being careful not to splash. Sauté
fish until golden brown (approximately 2 to 4 min utes). Turn filets and reduce heat to
medium-low. Cover pan and let sauté until done (until flaky, or approximately 8 to 12
minutes). Remove from heat. Add lemon juice to taste and serve.

Idahoan Pizza
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Servings: 2 medium pizzas

2 ounces warm water
1 tablespoon active, dry yeast
1 4-ounce package of dry Idahoan Roasted Garlic Flavored Mashed Potatoes

2 1/4 cups all purpose flour
6 ounces cool water
1 ounce olive oil
1 tablespoon honey
1 6-ounce package of shredded 

mozzarella cheese
1 to 1 1/2 cups tomato sauce

Toppings: diced ham, 
pepperoni, sausage, 
hamburger, pineapple 
chunks, green pepper, 
onion, extra cheese

Stir the yeast into the warm water. Stir
until dissolved. Add mashed potatoes
and flour.

Stir all other remaining ingredients
into bowl. Knead by hand for approxi -
mately 5 minutes, or until dough is
elastic and smooth.

Place dough in a mixing bowl
sprayed with non-stick spray. Set in a
warm area, covered with a towel, and
let rise for 1 hour.

Punch down dough and divide into
two halves. On a lightly floured
surface, roll dough out until it is very
thin. The shape of the pizza doesn’t
really matter — round or square. The
idea is for it to be homestyle, not
perfect.

Preheat oven to 400°F.
Place dough on baking sheet or pizza sheet. Top with desired amount of pizza sauce,

spreading evenly.
Evenly distribute the cheese and your favorite toppings. 
Bake for 17 to 21 minutes, or until crust edges become light brown.
When pizza is done, take out of oven and let rest for 3 minutes. Slice and serve.

FAMILY FEATURES 

T
here are so many ways to prepare potatoes that it’s no surprise spuds remain
a family favorite. People most often think of potatoes as the ultimate side
dish; however, it’s time to move potatoes to the center of the plate!
Prepared mashed potatoes, such as Idahoan mashed potatoes, can help add
a little extra flavor, crunch or creaminess to a variety of recipes.

Try crusting ordinary halibut with potato flakes for savory Roasted Garlic Halibut,
an easy weeknight meal that can be ready in just 20 minutes. Skip the mayonnaise 
on these Savory Potato Wraps, a delicious departure from traditional sandwich wraps.
And, for a more upscale meal, try Crab-Stuffed Roasted Chicken Breast, which
features a rich filling of Four Cheese Mashed Potatoes, crabmeat, fresh basil and
shredded Parmesan. 

Visit www.idahoan.com for more unique recipes and meal ideas.

Savory Potato Wraps
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 5 minutes
Servings: 4 wraps

1 cup prepared Idahoan Original Mashed Potatoes
4 (9-inch) red pepper or flour tortillas

1/2 pound cooked turkey breast or ham, thinly sliced 
(approximately 8 slices), or diced into small chunks

1 cup shredded lettuce
1 cup diced red bell pepper or tomato

Prepare potatoes as package directs for 2 servings. Cool potatoes to
room temperature.

Warm tortillas individually in microwave for 8 to 10 seconds.
Spread each tortilla with 1/4 cup mashed potatoes. Top with 2

slices of turkey or ham, 1/4 cup shredded lettuce and red pepper or
tomato. Roll up and place seam-side down.

Crab-Stuffed 
Roasted Chicken Breast
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 1 hour
Servings: 8

8 boneless chicken breasts, 
uncooked

1 10 to 12-ounce bottle prepared 
Italian salad dressing

1 4-ounce pouch Idahoan Four 
Cheese Mashed Potatoes

1/2 pound crab meat
6 ounces shredded Parmesan cheese

Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons fresh basil, 

finely chopped

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Place chicken breasts in 9 x

13-inch glass baking dish.
Pour dressing over chicken

and bake for 25 to 30 min -
utes. Remove from oven and
cool.

Cut a slit in middle of
chicken breast with sharp
knife. Do not cut all the way
through.

Cut a little pocket on either
side of slit, again, making
sure not to cut all the way
through.

Prepare potatoes according
to package directions. Mix in
crab. Salt and pepper to taste. 

Distribute potato mixture
evenly among chicken
pockets. Sprinkle with
cheese.

Place in a non-greased
baking dish. Bake for 10 to
15 minutes, or until cheese
has completely melted.
Remove from oven and
garnish with basil. Serve
immediately.

J
C
J i m  
C l a r k



All of us have gone
through bad times
of one sort or an-

other. It could be money
troubles, a difficult child,
loss of a job, illness, and
many other difficult prob-
lems. We have all found
the strength and will to get
through them somehow.

When we were younger,
we knew there would be
trials and tribulations we
probably would have to go
through. In retirement, we
expected all that was be-
hind us. Unfortunately, we
were wrong. As long as
we’re alive, there will be
lots of good times but also
some bad ones will show
up.

At our advanced ages,
we think we lack the
strength to deal with ad-
versity. We will still en-
counter illness, death, and
a myriad of other obsta-
cles to a carefree life

whether it is ours or those
close to us. 

All of us have survived
the past otherwise we
wouldn’t still be here
walking the earth. Every-
one, no matter the age,
can always find a way to
pull out some small hid-
den reserves of strength.
We can find the strength to
go on even when over-
whelmed and exhausted
from the situation at hand.
While doing so, mother
yourself with kindness
and warmth as you see
yourself through yet an-
other difficulty.
Missing OTOW resident!

Last fall, Roger Patter-
son, who writes in the Cit-
izen for Marion Landing,
had an article in the paper
praising Bob Kremer’s
ability to copy home
movies to DVDs. He re-
ceived a phone call from a
lady in On Top of the
World. She had some
16mm movies that she
wanted to transfer. Bob
was scheduled for surgery,
so he recorded her name
and phone number in his
computer, and told her he
would call when he was
able to do this work. 

While he was in the hos-
pital, his wife had some
computer problems. She
had a friend take care of
them, but in doing so he
erased Bob’s document
file, and Bob hadn’t
backed up the last entries.

His phone number is 352-
873-3747. It would be great
if this lady would call him.
He would really like to
convert these movies for
the lady in question. 

Master the Possibilities
Master the Possibilities

Education Center will fin-
ish July with some great
opportunities for you next
week. Computer classes
include Digital Photogra-
phy, Microsoft Word, e-
mail and Internet and
Photo restoration. 

There are art classes on
oil painting and calligra-
phy. The Florida Exten-
sion will offer Perfect
Plants for Marion County,
Landscaping in Deed Re-
stricted Communities and
the Conservation Balanc-
ing Act. There’s a psychol-
ogy class titled “The real
differences between
women and men.” You
won’t want to miss this
one. 

Finally the film series
will show “Flight Path.”
Don’t let these go by. Reg-
ister on line at masterthe-
possibilites.com or by
phone at 352-854-3699.
You can also stop by the
Center 8415 S.W. 80th St.
You are always welcome!

The Concert Chorus
A reminder that they

have scheduled a Choral
Workshop for Aug. 9 from
9 to noon in Suite H at the
ACC. Current members

and any OTOW resident
interest in learning more
about The Chorus are in-
vited to attend.

This workshop is being
held to acquaint prospec-
tive members with the or-
ganization, demonstrate
the type of music at-
tempted, and meet the di-
rector and officers.

New members should
be able to sing four-part
music. Interviews and au-
ditions may be scheduled
at the conclusion this
workshop.

Please contact Suzanne
Womack at 352-873-4643 or
Connie Slimm at 352-598-
2185 for further informa-
tion.

Christmas and a Whole
Lot More

Saturday, Nov. 27 at 7
p.m. kicks off the holiday
season as Katie Brooks
brings her Vegas meets
Nashville holiday show
“Christmas and a Whole
Lot More” to the OTOW
stage.

You may remember
when this Nashville
singer, song writer, and
musician appeared with
Harley Worthit in the
show, “Nashville meets
Branson” in a previous se-
ries show.

Katie sings memories –
Broadway, 1940s Swing,
1950s Rock ‘n’ Roll, Patti
Page, Patsy Cline, and
more.

Because of her patriot-

ism and her concern for
America’s military and
hospitalized veterans, she
is the recipient of a spe-
cial service award by the
Department of Veteran’s
Affairs. She has per-
formed in ALL of the VA
medical centers in the
U.S.

Opening the show, from
Vegas, is “Gary Alan as Jay
Leno. Gary looks very
much like the host of “The
Tonight Show.”

His razor sharp wit,
comedy timing and mas-
tery of cartoon and char-
acter voices, delightfully
lend themselves to the
magic he provides on the
stage.

Most noted for his
celebrity impersonations,
he performs all across the
country including the
MGM, Mirage, and the
Stardust Hotels in Las
Vegas.

Tickets go on sale Mon-
day, Nov. 1 from 8:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m. in the ballroom
and every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday
thereafter, $7 general and
$9 reserved and are for
residents in all OTOW
communities with a maxi-
mum of four tickets per
purchase.

Thanks to Dominic Sul-
livan and his Rallye
Wheels across from Palm
Cay for making this show
possible.

Travel Toppers
Travel Toppers is con-

sidering a trip to Jack-
sonville to see the Radio
City Rockettes’ perform-
ance on Friday, Dec. 10.
We know this is a long way
off, however; we will not
place an order until we
can determine there is
sufficient interest in the
community for the trip.
This is necessary because
they require a 50 percent
non-refundable deposit to
place an order. So if you
are interested call Allan
Rickards ASAP so he can
make a decision on the
trip.

Some seats are avail-
able for the Starlite
Majesty Cruise out of
Clearwater Beach on Fri-
day, Aug. 27. It is a smooth
two-hour cruise on the In-
tracoastal Waterway with
your choice of six entrees
for the sit-down lunch,
captain’s narration and
entertainment. Call Toni
LaGatutta to make your
reservation.

June Roberta is retired
and lives in OTOW. She en-
joyed a diverse career, in-
cluding being a legal
secretary to a theatrical
attorney on Madison Av-
enue. Call her at 237-9208,
or e-mail OTOW news to
her at jroberta@cfl.rr.com.
Deadline is a week prior
to Friday’s publication.   

Lou Pritchett is (in
his own mind) one
of corporate Amer-

ica’s true living legends —
an acclaimed author, dy-
namic teacher and one of
the world’s highest rated
speakers. Pritchett rose
from soap salesman to
vice-president, Sales and
Customer Development
for Procter and Gamble. 

An open letter to Presi-
dent Obama

You are the 13th presi-
dent under whom I have
lived and unlike any of the
others, you truly scare me.
You scare me because
after months of exposure,
I know nothing about you.
You scare me because I do
not know how you paid for
your expensive Ivy
League education and
your upscale lifestyle and
housing with no visible
signs of support. You scare
me because you did not
spend the formative years
of youth growing up in

America and culturally
you are not an American.
You scare me because you
have never run a company
or met a payroll. You scare
me because you have
never had military experi-
ence, thus don’t under-
stand it at its core. You
scare me because you lack
humility and “class,” al-
ways blaming others. You
scare me because you are
a cheerleader for the
“blame America” crowd
and deliver this message
abroad. 

You scare me because
you want to change Amer-
ica to a European style
country where the govern-
ment sector dominates in-
stead of the private sector.
You scare me because you
want to replace our health
care system with a govern-
ment controlled one. You
scare me because you pre-
fer “wind mills” to re-
sponsibly capitalizing on
our own vast oil, coal and
shale reserves. You scare
me because you want to
kill the American capital-
ist goose that lays the
golden egg which provides
the highest standard of
living in the world. You
scare me because you
have begun to use “extor-
tion” tactics against cer-
tain banks and
corporations. You scare
me because you falsely be-

lieve that you are both om-
nipotent and omniscient.
You scare me because if
you serve a second term I
will probably not feel safe
in writing a similar letter
in eight years.

The letter came with
this explanation attached:
True: Snopes.com. This
letter was sent to the New
York Times but they never
acknowledged it. Big sur-
prise! Since it hit the in-
ternet, however, it has had
over 500,000 hits. All that
is necessary for evil to
succeed is that good men
do nothing. It’s happening
right now. Let’s disagree
and accept that people
can actively promote evil,
even when they do not in-
tend to. For example, this
letter contains a number
of nasty, erroneous claims
(it takes hard work not to
call them “lies,” but the
wager is that Pritchett just
doesn’t know any better.) 

Open letter to Former
Soap Salesman Pritchett

I look at your letter to
President Obama, and I
fear for my country. Your
cynical claims will not go
uncorrected. You’re nicely
retired, sitting on a fat pile
of assets from your com-
fortable job at Procter and
Gamble: yet you lash out
irrationally. 

You say you don’t know
Barack Obama. Get to

know him.
Barack Obama’s been

on the national stage since
he offered a stunningly
beautiful keynote speech
to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in 2004.
There were dozens of pro-
files written about him in
magazines and newspa-
pers, and profiles offered
on national television. His
race for the U.S. Senate in
Illinois, a major state, got
heavy coverage when the
Republicans offered a
carpet-bagging man from
Maryland as candidate for
the seat, when the duly-se-
lected Republican candi-
date dropped out when
scandal caught up with
him.

Obama’s popularity was
based on many things, in-
cluding two terms in the
Illinois State Senate
where he pushed through
an ethics reform bill,
which most people
thought impossible, and
on his best-selling book,
Dreams from My Father, a
book contracted for by the
publishers after Obama
had been elected presi-
dent of the prestigious
journal, Harvard Law Re-
view. Published first in
1995, it was re-published
in 2004. You’ve had 14
years to get to your local
library and read the book.

After he joined the U.S.
Senate, he wrote another
book based on his cam-
paign and what he saw in
Washington, The Audacity
of Hope: Thoughts on Re-
claiming the American
Dream. It topped the New
York Times best-seller list
in the fall of 2006. So, you
say you don’t know a guy
who strode quickly into
the limelight in 2004,
wrote two best-selling
books spilling his guts on
his hopes and dreams as
an American for a better
and stronger America?
Seriously, man, whose
fault is it that you didn’t
bother to check him out? 

There is no excuse to
claim you don’t know
about the man we elected
president. Your lack of cu-
riosity, failure to pick up a
newspaper or go to the li-
brary is stunning. If you’d
read the books, or the pro-
files, you’d know that
Obama attended Colum-
bia and Harvard on schol-
arship. He transferred to
Columbia and graduated,
worked building a power-
ful anti-poverty program
from scratch in Chicago,
and went off to law school
at Harvard where he was
a smashing success as a
scholar and good guy.

These are all grand,
American institutions.
Your claiming that basket-
ball, college, Hawaii, Cali-
fornia, New York City,
Chicago, and Occidental,
Columbia and Harvard
are outside American cul-
ture is a slander to our en-
tire nation and most of the
people who live here. You
complain that Obama

doesn’t understand the
military, but National
Guard veteran George W.
Bush ignored the advice
and wise counsel of the
military and led us into a
blunder in Iraq. Military
experience is no substi-
tute for genuine curiosity,
scholarship and wisdom.

You claim, without any
cause I can find that
Obama lacks “humility
and class.” And yet he put
his campaign on hold for
days to fly to Hawaii for a
few moments with his
dying grandmother, to say
“thank you” for her work
raising him. It could have
cost him the election.
Those white, conserva-
tives who voted for him for
president of the Harvard
Law Review noted what a
good leader he was, not
cocky but sure, a class act.

Obama has never
aligned himself with radi-
cals who want to see
America fail. He has
never said he wants a gov-
ernment-run health care
system. He has said we
have a moral duty to find
ways to cover the nearly-
50 million Americans who
lack insurance and access
to timely and inexpensive
health care. He has said
we pay too much (we
spend $7,000 per capita
for health care, way more
than double any other na-
tion — and we pay that for
the 50 million people who
don’t get health care, too).
He has said we need to
rein in health care cost in-
flation, which is double
the rate of other goods
and services, and which
was a major factor in crip-
pling American auto com-
panies competing against
foreign producers whose
governments offer health
coverage for all citizens
including auto workers.

Obama has said not one
word in opposition to cap-
italism. When faced with a
choice between national-
izing industries to rescue
them, and any other
choice, he has in every
case avoided nationaliza-
tion. The government is a
stockholder in some res-
cued companies, but not
the sole owner. Obama has
chosen free market solu-
tions to tough problems
where other free-enter-
prise nations did not.

Since when is it “extor-
tion” to give banks enough
money to stay in business?
Good heavens, man! The
alternative was collapse
of our banking system.
Most people complain
that the banks were
“given” too much! Plus,
most of the banking ac-
tions were done by George
Bush’s appointee to the
Federal Reserve Board,
Ben Bernanke, and by the
Bush administration prior
to Jan. 21, 2009. Since
when is funding the Pen-
tagon “wild and irrespon-
sible?” 

Obama thinks he is om-

nipotent and omniscient?
Then you must have stood
and cheered when he
noted — wisely — that the
U.S. would have no com-
ment in the first days after
the disputed Iranian elec-
tion, noting that any com-
ment would be taken by
the rulers as evidence of
U.S. interference. The
U.S. cannot dictate what
happens he noted then.
On the one hand you
claim Obama thinks him-
self omnipotent and om-
niscient, but when he goes
to Europe to confer with
our allies, saying we are
neither omnipotent or om-
niscient and we need and
will honor their views and
information, you accuse
him of “blaming Amer-
ica.” Your bizarre claim
about Limbaugh, Hannity,
O’Reilly and Beck almost
doesn’t deserve comment.
These are guys who revel
in America’s failure,
whose ratings and income
go up if America fails.
Rush Limbaugh admits
that he wants Obama to
fail, damn the cost to you,
me and all other Ameri-
cans.

You particularly, should
appreciate what is going
on here. You worked for
Procter and Gamble.
Would it be fair to claim
you are a satan-worship-
per, as Procter and Gam-
ble’s old logo “proved?” Of
course such a charge is
bizarre, ungrounded in
fact, and damaging to peo-
ple who have no intention
to worship Satan. Since
you worked for a company
that had to change its logo
due to unfair and wild
claims, you should be par-
ticularly sensitive to wild
and unfair claims against
others. You promote wild
and scurrilous claims
across the Internet. If you
don’t know better, that’s
your fault. How many oth-
ers like you might there
be, literally endangering
our republic with disin-
formation and wrong
ideas about what is going
on?

Madison said knowl-
edge governs ignorance.
It’s not what we don’t
know that gets us into
trouble: It’s what we know
that isn’t so. You “know” a
lot of stuff about Obama
that is wrong. If that mis-
placed “knowledge” gov-
erns, America is doomed.
That letter was written
months ago. Please tell us
you’ve learned and that
you now know better. 

Prichett’s diatribe was
rebutted by too many to
list.

Wendy England Binnie
a novelist and op/ed
columnist lives in Oak
Trace Villas. 
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 Celebrating life’s special moments
 This week’s South Marion 

 Citizen Business Spotlight is on 
 Gem Galleria Jewelers.

 Q. How long has your busi - ness been in operation?
 We bought an existing store 

 that had been in business 20+ 
 years. We took over a year and 
 one half ago.

 Q. What do you consider  your business anniver - sary?
 April 1.

 Q. What is a typical day  like at your business?   We are open from 9 am to 
 5:30 pm Monday thru Friday 
 and Saturday 10-2pm. We are a 
 full-service jeweler supplying 
 something for everyone, from 
 batteries to engagement rings 
 and gifts. We see all ages of people come to our 
 store, and there is never a typical day. Every day 
 there is something different to do or see. We see 
 beautiful jewelry, watches and clocks that need to 
 be repaired. There is nothing better than the smil -
 ing faces of people when they pick up their jew -
 elry after it has been repaired and looks just like 
 new.

 Q. What do customers like best about your  business?
 We carry a varied array of jewelry, something 

 for everyone, and, the fact that we are full service. 
 People can come to Gem Galleria Jewelers and 
 have all their jewelry, watches and clocks repaired 
 in one place. Other services provided are: apprais -
 als, gem identifications, gold parties, custom 
 designs and redesigns.

 Q. How many employees work at your busi - ness?  
 So far, no employees, just the two of us.

 Q. What is something your business offers  that people don’t expect?
 Exceptional customer service. We will go

 above and beyond to make sure our customers are 

 satisfied with their shopping experience at 
 Gem Galleria Jewelers; we will even deliver for 
 those who cannot get out and about.

 Q. Why did you choose this business?
 This business chose me. I was a nurse for 

 many years before changing careers to become a 
 gemologist. I had always been attracted to gems 
 and stones. There is always something new to 
 learn in the jewelry business, so it never gets 
 mundane.

 Q. Where do you see your business going in 
 the next 5 years?

   W e will grow our business, and continue to 
 provide jewelry services for our community.  We 
 have a beautiful store in a gorgeous area and we 
 do not plan on moving.

 Q. What is your business address, phone 
 number and email?

 Gem Galleria Jewelers
 8441 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101,  Ocala, FL 34481
 352-237-2240 - gemgalleria@gmail.com

 Rich and Pat Laugen, owners of Gem Galleria Jewelers
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS and

  continuing care for all prior patients as well!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 Am - 5 Pm  Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 Cala Hills Professional Park, Building 100, Suite 102, Ocala
 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)

 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed. Dr. Wisdo, D.O.
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 July Happenings

 M ONDAY , J ULY  26 TH  – 3 PM –  BIBLE STUDY WITH DAVE
 Join The Bridge residents for an hour Bible study 
 discussion group.

 W EDNESDAY , J ULY  28 TH  – 2 PM –
   ENTERTAINMENT WITH CHICAGO TONI
 Join in the fun and dance the afternoon away. A Bridge favorite, 
 this is one entertainment venue you will not want to miss.

 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 

 Community is all about! 
 We look forward to hearing

 from you soon.
 Space is limited,

 so make your 
 reservations today!!!
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 Castrol GTX
 Syntec Blend

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids 
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Call for appt. Must present coupon.
 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 7/30/10

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION 
 With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 5-W-20, 5-W-30 or 15-W-40
 $ 18 95

 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 $ 10 00   OFF
 4  Wheel 

 Alignment
 Shims & Parts Extra 
 Call for appointment

 Must present coupon.
 Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 7/30/10

 Air Conditioning • Alignment 
 Batteries • Brakes • Computer Scan 

 Shocks • Struts • Transmission 
 Service • Mufflers • Diagnostic 

 Tires • Trailer Tires • Custom Wheels

 TIRES – TIRES – TIRES
 We know tires -  Dare to compare

 0005I31

 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990



The older I get, and I
plan to get as old as I
can, I am amazed at

how monotonous things
really are. When I was
young, everything seemed
to be so new and exciting
and I looked forward to
the next new adventure.

Now that I have a few
years under my belt, along
with a couple thousand
lunches and suppers, I am
in a position to have a bet-
ter perspective of life. And
I have noticed that all the
important things repeat
themselves over and over
again.

I bought a brand new
suit a couple of weeks ago.
I could not wait to wear

my new suit to church
with everybody saying, “Is
that a new suit?” And I
will reply, “Yes, this is my
new suit. How do you like
it?” Therefore, the con-
versation that Sunday re-
volved around my
brand-new suit. I must
confess it is better than
when the conversation re-
volves around a black eye.
No matter how many
times I explain my black
eye, people do not believe
I ran into my doorknob.

But a new suit is a dif-
ferent thing. I enjoyed
everybody talking about
my new suit and I could
hardly wait until the next
Sunday came around to
continue the conversa-
tion.

When I got to church on
Sunday, I was in for some-
what of a shock. Instead of
everybody delighting in
my brand-new suit as they
did the Sunday before,
someone said, “Isn’t that
the same suit you wore
last week?”

I can’t tell you how dis-
appointed I was. Every-
where I went that Sunday
people said, “Isn’t that...”
and before they could fin-
ish I chirped in and said,

“Yes, yes it’s the same suit
I wore last Sunday.” And I
said it in such a way that
people began to think I
was irritated by their
query.

I was.
I learned a valuable les-

son that Sunday. You can
only wear a brand-new
suit one time and then
after that it is an old suit.
It does not take long for
something to become old
but something new has
only one shot at it.

I must confess that I was
a little down about this
whole matter. I liked my
“brand-new” suit; I do not
care what anybody says.

Even the Gracious Mis-
tress of the Parsonage got
in on the razzmatazz. Sun-
day morning as we were
getting dressed to go to
church, she looked at me
and said, “Are you going to
wear your brand-new suit
today?” she said with a
sarcastic tone all too fa-
miliar to me.

I had some crazy ideas
about my necktie at the
time but, being the gentle-
man that I am, I simply
tied it around my neck.

Just as I was lamenting
my suit getting older I re-

membered, it was my
birthday... again. When
will this ever stop? Last
year I had a birthday. The
year before that, I had a
birthday. And I could go
on and on all the way back
to the day I was born.
Every year on the very
same day, I have birthday.
This is getting to be rather
monotonous. I think there
should come a time when
a grown man should forget
about having a birthday.

It is the same every year.
On my birthday, every-
body calls to wish me
happy birthday. How do
you have a happy birthday
at my age? More to the
point, at my age how do I
know I am happy?

Here is one thing that
bothers me about my
birthday. When I was
brand-new, I am sure peo-
ple make all kind of re-
marks about how cute and
cuddly I looked. I am sure
wherever my parents
went everybody com-
mented, “Is that your new
baby?”

I am quite certain this
took place although ... and
this is what really pro-
vokes me ... I do not re-
member that day. The

most important birthday
of my life and I cannot re-
member anything about it.
Oh sure, my parents took
pictures, but that is not
the same.

I remember waking up
on my birthday this year
(these days I am glad if I
remember anything) and
sighed very deeply before
I got out of bed. Not only
was this another day, but it
was another birthday. At
my age, I have done so
many things for my birth-
day I cannot think of an-
other thing I want to do for
my birthday except ...
nothing. A day of doing
nothing would be the per-
fect birthday day for me.

As I made my wishes
known to the one who has
known me for more birth-
days than anybody else,
she said, “But don’t you
remember? That’s what
you did for your birthday
last year.”

So, I face a rather deli-
cate dilemma. I am at the
stage of life where I have
just about done every-
thing I wanted and so
there is nothing new I can
do for my birthday. Maybe
it was better when I could
not remember my birth-

day.
And so, after sighing

very deeply several times
I have come to an impor-
tant decision in my life.
Monotony is not as bad as
people say it is. I plan for
my birthday to do a thing
that I have done repeat-
edly in the past, and that is
nothing, but I will do it in
my “brand-new” suit.

“Therefore if any man
be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all
things are become new” (2
Corinthians 5:17).

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road, Ocala. He lives
with his wife, Martha, in
Silver Springs Shores. Call
him at 352-687-4240 or e-
mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. The church
website is www.whatafel-
lowship.com. 

In last week’s column,
under Sustainable De-
velopment and its blue-

print of achieving its goals,
The Agenda 21, we covered
mostly about their plans
for America’s land and
how it should only be
owned by the public and
not individuals or private
ownership. This week we’ll
cover as much as possible
about the other activities
planned.

We’ll start with Sustain-
able Agriculture and its
coming changes, such as
each community will grow
its own food through the
use of individual and or
“community” owned farms
forming a boundary
around the community. No
industrial farming will be
allowed and importing for-
eign food products will be
reduced in order to in-
crease local production. To
them the word community
is one which promises not

only all its own food, but
also air, water and its own
energy resources.

The circle around the
community is referred to
as an “Urban Growth
Boundary” (UGB) and be-
yond this boundary, no
urban services such as
public sewer and water
and transportation will be
allowed. This obviously
will destroy all property
values outside the UGB.
Who would buy into an
area where there would be
no modern conveniences
such as power, road main-
tenance, etc? This creates
a shortage of desirable real
estate by government edict,
thereby destroying the av-
erage income earners abil-
ity to own a parcel of land.
Since everything con-
sumed in the community
“foodshed” which sur-
rounds the “Urban Cen-
ter,” called the Foundation
Lands Woodshed and is
where “Value Added
Forestry” products will be
produced and a value
added tax (VAT) system is
introduced. Remember,
the word government is not
government; it is the
framework of rules, insti-
tution and practices that
set limits on the behavior
of individuals, organiza-
tions and companies. The

ecological damage to the
earth will include “Social
Justice” which involves A)
progressive taxation; B) In-
come redistribution; C)
Property redistribution; D)
Equality of opportunity; E)
Equality of outcome.

Foodshed Regulations
give these environmental
groups and agencies total
control of all means of pro-
duction of food, taxation
and regulation. This is
pure Marxism in the name
of “Social Justice.” In Rus-
sia under Stalin, 11 million
people who were seen as
resisting socialism were
intentionally starved to
death, through lack of food.
Food can become the ulti-
mate weapon, the ultimate
control. This has all been
well thought out and even
used; basing their argu-
ments on the idea capital-
ism, free markets, private
property rights and indi-
vidual freedom is not fair.
They contend that without
government management,
the environment will be
ruined, open space will
disappear, the poor will be
doomed to live in squalor
and the rich will continue
to exploit the underclass.
Actually the opposite is
true.

Moving on to Globalists
Green Programs, they con-

sist of A) Collectize water;
B) Creating connecting
“wildland” corridors and
fill them with wild and
dangerous animals; C) In-
ternationalize the oceans
and all ocean products; D)
Centralize the production
of all timber products; E)
Reduce human mobility;
F) relocate people and
housing into “Smart
Growth” zones.

Some details include
placing meters on private
wells and taxing the use of
your own water. Use the
tax to fund construction of
pipelines to carry water so
it can be commingling of
water sources. This elimi-
nates the landowner’s
property rights to the
water.

Living units are being
approved without garages
and the units will be
jammed along public
transportation routes to get
you out of your car. Rural
residents will find there
will be requirements that
all water courses come
with a 100-foot setback,
which shows their objec-
tive to abolish private
property.

There are three E’s for
Sustainable Development
to understand, you will see
it is the “local” implemen-
tation of the globalists mas-

ter plan to create world
governance in accordance
with principle that deny
the existence of unobtain-
able rights. These three E’s
are Equity, Economics and
Environment. Equity – the
first “E’ means to restruc-
ture human nature. Econ-
omy - the second “E” relies
on Fabian social econom-
ics. Environment – The
third “E” is not really
about “saving” nature. It is
a link-by-link approach to
A) subverts the principle of
the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. B) Destroy the
governing authority of the
US constitution and C) turn
America into a globally
governed “homeland”
where human beings are
treated as biological re-
sources subject to “human
rights.”

Sustainable Develop-
ment is Reordering Amer-
ica via American schemes
which largely ignore the A)
foundational basis of free-
dom, the recognition of in-
dividuals’ unalienable
rights. B) Financial inter-
ests in America are becom-
ing lost in the increasingly
collapse of America’s “fiat”
or funny money system; C)
Politicians think America
is a democracy and that
they direct our cause. Un-
easiness is rising in main-
stream America. People

know that something is
wrong and that it is getting
worse.

Sustainable Develop-
ment Philosophy Policy is
designed to bring human
beings across the globe
under control of the
human elite. These objec-
tives include an end to na-
tional sovereignty,
restructuring the family
unit, reducing human pop-
ulation, increased limits
and restructure on mobil-
ity, increased limits and re-
strictions on individual
opportunity.

The methods employed
to achieve these objectives
are being funded by the
federal government (our
tax monies), U.S. monetary
policy, tax policy, water
policy, environmental pol-
icy, war policy, education
policy and foreign policy.

In America, the Global-
ists Sustainable Develop-
ment Movement is
composed of the Democrat
party leadership, the Re-
publican Party leadership,
Communist Anarchists,
Libertarian Anarchists,
Greens, Public/private
partnership including
many multinational corpo-
rations; Socialists, Neo
Conservatives, Capitalists
and “Third Way” Fabians.
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 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED- Heated Seats, AC Seats, Loaded, Only 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . Save Thousands

 2008 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ- Only 13,000 Miles, Dual Power Seats, Heated Seats, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,477

 2010 FORD FOCUS SE- Power Package, Cruise Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED- V6, Sunroof, 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Over $30,000 New . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2001 TOYOTA CAMRY LE- De Elegante Package, Leather, Full Top, 55,000 Miles, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $8,577

 2002 BUICK PARK AVE- Only 49,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $7,977

 2010 HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED- Only 3,000 Miles, One Owner, Over $32K New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $27,988

 2011 KIA SORENTO- Only 500 Miles, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Save Thousands From New!

 2008 BUICK LUCERNE- Extra Low Miles, True Luxury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,977

 2010 KIA FORTE EX- Great Gas Mileage, Remaining 5-year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,477

 2009 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOURING- LOADED!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $23,977

 2010 FORD FUSION SE- Power Seat, Lots Of Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,788

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATA- All New Design, 2 To Choose From . . . . No Hassle Of The New Car Dealer!

 2010 CHEVY COBALT LT- 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Great Gas Mileage, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,977

 2008 LEXUS RX 350 AWD- Navigation, Loaded, New Over $46,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $34,977

 2010 TOYOTA AVALON- Only 2,000 Miles, Leather, Better Than New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2008 NISSAN SENTRA- Only 7,000 Miles, Like New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2009 KIA SPECTRA EX- 5 Year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $12,577

 2009 HONDA ACCORD EX- Sunroof, Only 10k Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $20,977

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C
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  DISCOUNT DISCOUNT
 BAKERY STORE BAKERY STORE

 CUSTOMER CUSTOMER
 APPRECIATION SALE APPRECIATION SALE

 Sunbeam Giant Sandwich Bread.......... . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Sunbeam Old Fashioned ......................... .  2/ $ 2.00
 Nature’s Own 100% Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Nature’s Own Honey 7 Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Bluebird Box Honey Buns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 Bluebird Box Oatmeal Cremes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 Bluebird 3 oz. Honey Buns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/ $ 1.00
 Freshley’s Box Brownies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 SALE PRICES GOOD FROM JULY 19-31, 2010

 Register for $200 Gift Certificate
 at store
 location

 MON THRU SAT 9:00AM-6:00PM; SUN 11AM-5PM
 *PRICES GOOD ONLY AT THE SR 200 LOCATION

 ALL PRODUCTS THRIFT STORE QUALITY OR BETTER

 6285 SW SR 200
 OCALA, FL

  352-237-2180 352-237-2180
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 Expires 8/6/10
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 Pet Grooming Boutique

 Kathy & Gabriel Naranjo - Owners
 8720 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala, FL –  Dillon Plaza

 (352) 854-2350

 F ULL  
 G ROOMING

 $ 5 00  OFF

 Marion Oaks Entrance
 left at Kwik King, right on 32nd Ter. Rd.

 Sunday Morning Worship
 10:45 AM

 Sunday School 9:30 AM
 Wednesday Family Night 7:00 PM

 Friday Youth 7:00 PM

 www.MarionOaksAG.org

 Pastor Tim McIntyre
 13977 SW 32nd Terrace Road

 347-3001
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 .. .is a light shining 
 in the darkness 
 showing people
 of all nations to 
 Jesus Christ...

 Marion Oaks Assembly of God

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith

 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”

 0004V4L

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS
 5200 S.W. State Road 200

 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75
 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 237-2233
 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 10345 SW 27th Avenue
 Ocala, FL 34476

 Pastors David & Theresa French
 (352) 237-5011

 Service Times
 Sunday 

 Bible Study  10:00 am
 Contemporay Service  11:00 am
 Eve. Worship  6:00 pm

 Wednesday
 Food & Fellowship   6:00 pm
 Bible Study  7:00 pm
 Youth Activities  7:00 pm

  Living Water Living Water
 Wesleyan Church Wesleyan Church

 11120 S. W. Hwy. 484
 (1 Mile West of S.R. 200)
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 Wednesday
 Adult Prayer & Bible Study  6:00 PM
 Oasis For Women (Bi-Monthly)

 1st Saturday –  8:00 AM
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast

 Pastor: Dale E. Travis, Sr.
 Phone: 489-2636

 lwwc.embarqspace.com

 Sunday
 Sunday School/Discipleship  9:50 AM
 Morning Worship  10:50 AM
 Clubhouse For Children  4:00 PM
 Wesleyan Youth  4:00 PM
 Evening Praise  6:00 PM

 0004V41

 THE

 PRESBYTERIAN 

 CHURCH
 AT MARION OAKS

 279 Marion Oaks Manor 
 347-1161

 Email: PCMO@netzero.com
 Rev. Brady Seeley

 Pastor

 Sunday Morning Worship  
 10:30 A.M.

 Nursery Provided
 Class for Youth 10:30 A.M.

 Directions: From CR  484 W, make a 
 left On Marion Oaks Blvd. Travel 

 approx. 2 miles, then another left on 
 Marion Oaks Manor.
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 8:00  AM  Worship Service
 9:30  AM  Worship Service
 11:00  AM  Worship Service

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 5:30 PM Worship

 Wednesday
 6:30  PM   Children/Student Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Worship  00
05
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 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided

 0005ASH

 Sunday Worship: 9:30 am

 No Sunday School

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

 FIRST CHRISTIAN
 CHURCH

 (Disciples of Christ)
 Worship: 10:30 AM

 Sunday School: 9:30 AM

 (352) 629-6485
 www.firstchristianocala.org

 1908 S.E. Ft. King St.
 (Next to Marion 

 Technical Institute)
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 Nursery Provided
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church

 Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
 Sunday School 9:00 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to



In 1947, a young
Bedouin shepherd boy
went on a quest to

search for a lost goat. In
the harsh, dry desert re-
gion that was his home, the
boy naturally assumed the
goat had left the herd in
search of water. What the
shepherd ultimately dis-
covered was to become
one of the most significant
archeological finds of all
time and although the goat
may not have found water
to drink, the discovery nev-
ertheless would be the
spiritual fountain from
which three monotheistic
religions would drink and
be nourished.

What the Bedouin boy

discovered on that fateful
day was a cave located in
the Dead Sea Area of Is-
rael in a region called
Qumran. There buried for
centuries in clay jars were
ancient manuscripts of
huge historical impor-
tance which give us a
glimpse of life during the
Second Temple period, 520
BCE-70 C.E, when the Ro-
mans destroyed the Tem-
ple and the Jews were sent
into exile, the exile lasting
until the establishment of
the modern state of Israel
in 1948. They were called
the Dead Sea Scrolls and
ever since their discovery,
they have proved to be a
challenge for linguists, the-
ologians, paleontologists
and others who, even after
many years since their un-
earthing, have studied and
labored over the manu-
scripts and fragments in
order to decipher their
meanings.

Professor E.L. Sukenik
of the Hebrew University
purchased the original
seven scrolls, which are
now housed in the Shrine
of the Book in Jerusalem,
clandestinely, due to the
politics of the impending
War of Independence,
from an antiquities dealer

in Bethlehem. The re-
maining four scrolls were
purchased by Yigael Yadin
in 1954 as a result of an ad
placed in the Wall Street
Journal. The purchase
price was $250,000 part of
which was paid for by phi-
lanthropist, D.S. Gotes-
man, whose heirs
sponsored the construc-
tion of the Shrine of the
Book museum where they
are now housed.

The seven scrolls are
Isaiah A, Isaiah B, the
Habakkuk Commentary,
the Thanksgiving Scroll,
The Community Rule, the
War Rule, and the Genesis
Apocryphon, this one
being in Aramaic. What is
so significant about the
scrolls and others which
were found in other cases
in the Qumran region, is
what these texts reveal to
us about the people who
wrote them and their lives
and times.

Ultimately, the Dead Sea
Area was to reveal manu-
scripts of the Hebrew
Bible that were 1,000 years
older than any other previ-
ously discovered. The star-
tling fact that was revealed
showed that the writings
were practically identical
to today’s Hebrew Bible,

virtually unchanged
through the centuries. This
is of tremendous impor-
tance to Judaism, a text-
based faith and to its
millions of adherents for
which the Torah and other
sacred literature form a
basis for belief and prac-
tice.

The scrolls also give us a
window into the times of
early Christianity since
many of the scrolls were
written during the time of
Jesus. Scholars have now
concluded that the Ju-
daism of Jesus’ day was
even more diverse as orig-
inally thought and that
there were many ideas and
movements at the time that
influenced Jesus’ thoughts
and actions. There are lit-
erary similarities between
the Gospels and the
Scrolls, which would indi-
cate Jesus’ contact point
with the Judaism of his
day. These ideas were to
shape not only Christianity
but Judaism as well and
were to have a profound
effect on world history as a
result.

Many of the scrolls are
thought to have been writ-
ten by an ascetic sect of Ju-
daism called the Essenes.
This splinter group of Jews

were dissatisfied with the
ruling priestly class of the
day and retreated to the
wilderness to await the
End of Days. They be-
lieved the world was in a
struggle with the Sons of
Light (goodness) and the
Sons of Darkness (evil) and
this struggle would bring
the End of Days or Mes-
sianic Times. Some schol-
ars believe that the
Essenes were a Hassidic,
i.e. pietistic sect. No doubt
some of these people were
martyred on the top of
Massada. There are other
scholars that believe the
Esssenes were early Chris-
tians because of the apoc-
alyptic nature of their
writings. With the impend-
ing destruction of the Tem-
ple and the oppression of
the Romans as well as the
ruling priestly class, which
they considered corrupt,
these people certainly felt
the End of Days was near
and their writings reveal
this concept. They also
show us the strict, ascetic
life style complete with rit-
ual bathing and prayer.
Archeology in the area has
unearthed ruins of
mikvehs (ritual baths) and
areas of communal wor-
ship and living quarters.

In all, 800 documents
were found in various
caves in the area and
while some are almost
complete like the Isaiah
scroll, many are in frag-
ments. There are about
100,000 fragments in all
and scholars are painstak-
ingly trying to piece them
together. Most of the scrolls
are on parchment, i.e.
dried animal skins and
some of these scrolls when
unrolled can stretch as
much as 30 feet. The
scrolls were written in He-
brew, Aramaic and Greek
with the text done in
columns. The scrolls con-
tain all of the Hebrew
Bible except the Book of
Esther and a few other
writings formally only
known in Greek or in other
languages but now found
in Hebrew as well as other
writings which were com-
pletely unknown.

The tremendous treas-
ure is housed mostly in
Jerusalem but some scrolls
are to be found in Jordan
and Europe. Scholars are
given access to the scrolls
in order to learn their se-
crets and slack their thirst
at the fount of knowledge.
All because a Bedouin boy
lost a goat. 
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It is a documented plan
for the creation of a global
state collective.

Our U.S. federal notes
(dollars) have no real back-
ing. “Fiat” money has a
history which always ends
in failure. How long before
the Federal Reserve or a
successor issues a new
American currency?

The globalists’ takeover
has started in the educa-
tional indoctrination in
our government schools. In
May 2007 in Santa Cruz
County, California, it an-
nounced plans to include
environmental agenda in
ALL subject areas in ALL
grades. The Federal De-
partment of Education has
proclaimed 2006 to 2015 as

the “Decade of Sustain-
able Development Educa-
tion.”

It clearly is time to un-
derstand the threat, de-
fend liberty and spread the
word. They would have
this to be the end to the era
of equal justice, replaced
with “Social Justice.” Its
purpose is to create a gov-
ernment-controlled soci-
ety. Remember this
column told about the
Trans Texas Corridor, a
couple years ago, Public-
Private Partnership run-
ning across Texas from
Mexico ports up the center
of our Country to Canada,
then East and West. It was
always denied by all in the
Bush administration, but
it’s still on going! It was
bad then and even worse
now. We can say goodbye to
American Sovereignty and

the common law. America
is falling to the globalists’
Green Curtain.

At this time, our defense
of liberty is hard pressed
to cause any effect on the
U.S. participation in glob-
alists organizations such
as: The World Bank, the In-
ternational Monetary
Fund, The Bank of Inter-
national Settlements, the
World trade Organization
and the United Nations.
All of this is being ad-
vanced under cover of a
political-environmental
spirituality.

Sustainability is hap-
pening. We need to rise to
meet the greatest chal-
lenge mankind has faced, I
hope you have gained
some ideas becoming in-
formed and inspired and
involved through these two
columns as to what is hap-

pening because to learn
more you would truly need
to read a regular full size
book!

To help you in doing
your own homework as I
suggested earlier, try the
following websites: 

http://www.takinglib-
erty.us/. 

http://harvester.census.g
ov/sac/dissem/entity.html

http://clinton2.nara.gov/
PCSD/Publications/index.
html.

http://www.freedom.org/
el-97/eljan97.htm#un

http://www.sovereignty.n
e t / L i b r a r y / s d -
2vid/player.html.

I don’t believe our
human spirit is gone and
it’s not too late to preserve
our greatest achievement –
American’s Declaration of
Independence. Long live
Freedom. 
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Alzheimer’s caregivers
can join support group

If you are a caregiver of
a loved one with
Alzheimer’s disease, or
have been recently diag-
nosed with the disease,
Ocala West would like to
invite you to our monthly
support group.

In addition to peer sup-
port, the group will also
invite specialists in the
field who can answer
questions about
Alzheimer’s disease, its
causes, how a diagnosis is
made and current re-
search, as well as coping
mechanisms for care-
givers.  

Ocala West staff will be

available to discuss our
unique Join Their Jour-
ney Program.  There is no
cost to attend this group
and everyone who is liv-
ing with a friend or family
member with Alzheimer’s
is encouraged to attend. 

Please contact Phyllis
Mullins, Memory Care Di-
rector at 352-861-4444 for
more information. Ocala
West is at 9070 S.W. 80th
Ave., Ocala.

VFW serving lunches
VFW 4781 is serving

lunches for members and
guests Monday through
Friday from noon to 3 p.m.
Come in to the canteen
and enjoy an inexpensive
lunch and cold libation. 

The post is at 9401 S.W.
110th St., across from the
entrance to Oak Run.

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S
The Dead Sea Scrolls: All because a boy lost a goat
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 Pastor Lynn Fonfara
 Sunday Worship 

 8:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

 (Nursery Provided)
 Communion Every Sunday

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd., 
 Citrus Springs

 Hope 
 Evangelical 
 Lutheran 
 Church
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 Go to our Web page: Hopelutheranelca.com
 489-5511
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 www.ccomc.org

 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 629-3587
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com  00
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16

Maranatha Baptist Church
347-5683

Sunday School..............................9:30 A.M.
Sunday Services.....10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Sunday AWANA.............................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer .......................6:45 P.M.

Pastor
Bill Fortune
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and 
 Antietam Biblical Seminary 

 & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at
 10260 SW 110th Street  (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 On the Golf Course
 WASHINGTON ARBOR HOME 2 bdrm, 2 
 bath, frnt kitchen, great room, sun room, 2c 
 garage, courtyard all appliances and window 

 treatments stay.
 $109,000 - 9005 SW 91 Cir. E.

 Directions: SW Hwy. 200 To OTOW Entrance, 
 pass guard to L 94 St., R 92 Ter., R 91 Cir. Home 

 on left.

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES
 July 25, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY

 Drastically Reduced
 PHILADELPHIAN. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, family 
 room, covered patio. Roof, AC, appliances 
 and floor covering replaced. Fantastic park 

 view. This is truly a steal!
 $35,000 - 8680E SW 94 St

 Directions: SW Hwy. 200 To OTOW Entrance, pass 
 guard to R 85 Terr, L 94 St. Home on left.

 Dot Baker
 207-8399

 Al Sickle
 208-5664

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES
 July 25, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY

 Location • Location • Location (Call us)
 3 Acres

 Swimming Pool
 Built 1987
 $329,900

 Horse Paddock—Stalls—Tack Room
 Cool off after a ride on your horse

 New roof-heat pumps-tile & counters
 3067sfla/2183ot-2c gar-Fireplace

 0005FE9
 SALON PROFESSIONAL ACADEMY

  0005A
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 746-3312
 Licensed Florida Contractor CBC001467 • Licensed Florida Roofing Contractor CCC035617
 www.whitealuminum.com

 Lecanto Showroom
  Hwy. 44 & S. Otis Ave.

 Serving Florida since 1955! And here tomorrow!

 WHITE
 A L U M I N U M

Play our 9 Hole Course-with a cart
only $1300 Get another 9 Holes

    (on the same day)
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 (LIMITED TO ONE SPECIAL PER DAY. EXPIRES 8/13/10.)

Located off Hwy 41 across from Rainbow 
Springs State Park entrance.

20650 SW 80th Place Rd., Dunnellon

Food, Soft Drinks &
Cold Beer Available

with this 
coupon

(352) 489-4566

FREE
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 July 27, 2010 at 11 AM
 Hampton Inn

 3434 SW College Rd.
 Ocala, FL

 To register for a free seminar call

 1-888-685-1594  (toll free)

 www.LargoMedical.com
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 By Trish
 Triple Crown

 352-213- DOGS
 ( 3647 )

 Mobile Pet 
 Grooming
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 3660 NE 45th Place • Ocala

 •Mobile Service Available
 •Claims Processing For Insurance
 •Warranty & Extended Warranty

 B   &     E

 352-401-7930

 RV Service & Repair



On this day in 1829,
William Burt
patented a forerun-

ner of the typewriter. The
typewriter as we know it,
came into being after fur-
ther development. Even
though the typewriter is
now history, there are
some interesting stories
about those who pounded
on the keys.

In the early days, the girl
who operated the type-
writer was also called a
typewriter. “I say, George,”
said the young business
man to his friend, “where
do you buy your typewriter
ribbons?”

“I don’t,” replied the
other. “I usually buy her
flowers.”

Naturally
Discovering yet another

mistake in his letters, the
enraged employer sum-
moned his new typist.

“You came here with
good testimonials, Miss
Brown,” he barked, “and
do you mean to tell me you
don’t know the King’s Eng-
lish?”

“Of course I know it,” she
replied indignantly, “Oth-
erwise he wouldn’t be
King, would he?”

Spellbound
Senior Partner:  “That

new stenographer spells

ridiculously.”
Junior Partner: “Does

she? Well, if she does, it’s
about the only word she
can spell, so far as my ob-
servation goes.”

Putting stock in it
The stockbroker’s secre-

tary answered his phone
one morning. “I’m sorry,”
she said, “Mr. Bradford’s
on another line.”

“This is Mr. Ingram,” the
caller said. “I would like to
know if he’s bullish or
bearish right now.”

“He’s talking to his wife,”
the secretary replied.
“Right now I’d say he’s
sheepish.”

Shorthand
She’s a neat stenogra-

pher; before going home
she puts the boss in his
place.

An optimist is a man who
marries his secretary
thinking he’ll continue to
dictate to her.

Stenographer: “Boss,
will you advance me my
next week’s salary?”

Boss: “Certainly not. I
never make advances to
my stenographers.”

Girls are like typewrit-
ers; press the wrong places
and you get terrible words.

He was known in the of-
fice as most ungrammati-
cal. Whenever he dictated
to his glamorous secretary
he ended his sentences
with a proposition.

“Wonder why the boss
keeps that stenographer,
she can’t spell.”

“No, casting a spell is her
strong point.”

A man spent three
months looking for a suit-
able secretary because he
knew it pays to have a good
head on your shoulder.

Old typists never die,
they just lose their justifi-
cation.

The difference between

a beautiful and a dumb ste-
nographer is that you can
fire the dumb one.

The book about Teflon
contained no frictional
characters.

Leprechauns make good
secretaries because they’re
great at shorthand.

Employer to newly hired
typist: “Now I hope you
thoroughly understand the
importance of punctua-
tion?”

Stenographer: “Oh, yes,
indeed. I, always get to
work on time.”

Officially
Down at the station

house, a rookie cop hauled
a large guy up in front of
the sergeant. The man had
a desk strapped to his back,
was carrying a water
cooler under his right arm,
a typewriter under his left
arm and was wearing a fax
machine for a hat. “What’s
the charge, Murphy’?”
growled the crusty old desk
sergeant. “Impersonating
an office, Sir.

Popularity
“I have to have a raise,”

the secretary said to her
boss. “There are three
other companies after me.” 

“Is that so?” asked the
boss. “What other compa-
nies are after you?”

“The electric company,
the telephone company,
and the utilities company.”

Future secretary?
Kathryn’s 5-year-old de-

veloped a strong interest in
spelling once she learned
to spell STOP. After that,
she tried to figure out her
own words. From the back
seat of the car she asked,
“Mom, what does FGRPL
spell?”

“Nothing,” Kathryn said.
Then she asked, “Mom,

what does DOEB spell?”

Well is it hot enough
out there for all of
you? I promised I

wouldn’t complain until
August and I won’t but it is
a little toasty. Not com-
plaining, just stating a fact!

Feature of the week
Not another “over 50”

couple this week? Yep ..
this week Lois and Walt
Connor are the featured
couple who are married
over 50 years. 55 years to
be exact!

Walt was born in Old-
wick, New Jersey, and went
to Oldwick Elementary
(grammar) School. He at-

tended Flemington high
school until the second
year and left to get a job
farming on an estate. Walt
had three brothers.

Lois was born Lois
Conover (she didn’t even
have to change her ini-
tials!) in Somerville, New
Jersey and went to Oldwick
Elementary School and
later North Hunterdon Re-
gional High School, gradu-
ating in 1955. Lois had six
brothers and two sisters.

Lois and Walt met when
Lois was 15 and Walt 18.
They loved going to square
dances. Walt taught Lois to
drive in his 1949 Ford.
When she went to get her
driver’s license, the in-
structor asked her what
cowboy taught her how to
drive?

They married on Sept.
11, 1955.

Walt worked on the farm
estate at Far Hills, New
Jersey. They had three
children, one daughter,
Cheryl, and two sons, Dale
and Bradley. Later arrived
seven grandchildren (but
not all at once). Walt loved
NASCAR racing and he

and some friends bought
an old car to race at the
local speedways. It was fun
but they never won much
money.

After working on the
farm estate for many years,
Walt went out on his own
and became a contractor.
Lois worked as a telephone
operator in New Jersey.
Later she opened up a day
care center for children.
She still keeps in contact
with many of these chil-
dren after so many years.

They left New Jersey
and moved to the Poconos
in Pennsylvania. They
used to visit their daughter
in Jupiter, Florida, and fi-
nally bought a place there
permanently. They bought
a home in Spruce Creek
North in 2006 and they love
it here.

They love to travel and
go back to see family in
New Jersey, Texas and
Florida. Walt loves wood-
working and remodeling
homes plus Lois says he is
always helping their neigh-
bors. Lois belongs to the
SCN craft club, Bingo and
line dancing. She loves to

bake and cook.
A big thank you to Lois

for all the information she
gathered for me to write
their article. Another cou-
ple that seem to be blessed
to have each other.

Skip-Bo and Bunco
Both the Skip-Bo and

Bunco clubs are looking
for more players. Atten-
dance has dropped off in
both clubs. Non-residents
are encouraged to come
and join. Call Karen Peter-
son (Skip-Bo) and Ruth
Barker (Bunco).

Crime Watch
Crime Watch needs vol-

unteers to join their team.
Contact Chief L.B. Ander-
son and he will give you all
the information. It is only
four hours a month of your
time. New residents might
enjoy something to do.

Ice Cream social time
This Sunday, July 25, is

ice cream time at the
Spruce Creek North Club-
house. Time is 5 to 6:30
p.m. The social committee
is putting on this event.
Price is $2 per person at
the door. Last year was a

huge success.
Lions Box

Spruce Creek North
Clubhouse has a Lions Box
for residents to drop off all
old glasses, frames, lenses
and hearing aids. A big
thank you from Len
Dockus.
Belated Birthday Wishes
A belated happy birth-

day to Dan, our SCN main-
tenance man. We all wish

him well. He’s a very hard-
working gentleman who
keeps our grounds looking
beautiful.

I will be taking a vaca-
tion and my column will be
back Sept. 3. Have a great
August and stay cool.

Jan resides in Spruce
Creek North with her hubby
Jim. Please e-mail her at Jn-
liber@ aol.com or drop news
and comments in the mail-
slot at the SCN Clubhouse. 
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Another happy couple, from New Jersey to here

Lois and Walt Connor
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Taking the secretaries
and typists to Pun Alley
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ALLEY

PLEASE SEE ALLEY, PAGE 25
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 SIT-N-PRETTY

 Pet Sitting 
 Available

 6158 SW Hwy. 200, Suite 103
 Shoppes of Jasmine

 352-854-5654 Closed Sun. & Wed.
  Sit n Pretty Sit n Pretty

 Keep your pet
 cool and clean and 

 keep the fleas away.
 Have your pets bathed & 
 dipped for the summer!
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 Airport
 Transportation

 • Service to all Florida airports
 and seaports

 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 • Luxury sedan, 1-4 ride for
     the same price

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Pet Sitting

 Kennel

 INSTALLATION & REPAIR SPECIALIST
 Reliable on Calling Back and Showing Up

 0005AQO

 352-694-3366   (office)    352-843-0115   (cell)
 LICENSED  •  INSURED Help U Fix It

 Let us update your 
 home to look like
 an HDTV home!

 Help-U-Fix-It
 NEED TO GET THINGS DONE? ODD JOBS?
 REPAIRS • RENOVATIONS

 Residential & Commercial
 Honey Do’s and Odd Jobs
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 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 36 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Between Fire Station & Circle Square
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 Vacation Bible School
 Saturday, July 24, 11 am - 2 pm

 Sunday, July 25, 2 pm - 5 pm

 Ages 3 - 12

 Come learn exciting 
 things about dinosaurs 

 and the Bible

 Deeper Life of Dunnellon 
 Pentecostal Church

 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr., Dunnellon
 Located in Blue Cove at 

 Holy Faith Church building

 Call 465-0200 
 to register

 • Fun Facts • Face Painting
 • Games and Prizes

 • Healthy Snack
 • Everything FREE



Just down the road a
piece, all the resi-
dents of Spruce Creek

Preserve are being called
on to help their commu-
nity. Application forms are
now available in the Com-
munity Center office for
board of director mem-

bers. Two vacancies need
to be filled.

All applications must be
in the Community Center
office by 4 p.m. on Tues-
day, Sept. 3. Elections will
take place on Oct. 19, after
the annual meeting of the
Spruce Creek Preserve
Homeowners Association.
All candidates will be in-
troduced to the commu-
nity at the “meet the
candidates” night, con-
ducted by the Election
Committee.

Now is the time to stand
up and be counted.
From Koebbes’ Kitchen:

Green beans with 
mushrooms

2 cloves garlic minced
¼ pound fresh mush-

rooms, sliced
1 tbsp. butter or marg.
1 med. red onion thin

sliced
1 pound fresh green

beans, trimmed
Pepper to taste
1 tsp. dry dill
2 tbsp. almonds or pine

nuts
Saute garlic and mush-

rooms in butter or mar-
garine until tender. Stir in
onion, remove from heat
and set aside. Steam or
cook beans in small
amount of water until
crisp-tender; drain. Com-
bine beans with mush-
room mixture. Add pepper
and dill weed. Stir garnish
with nuts. Enjoy.
Here is but a smidgen of

doin’s out our way:
Saturday, July 24: Jet Set

luncheon changed to Plan-
tation in Crystal River. De-
part from CC at 3:30 p.m.
Please sign in book.

Monday, July 26: On the
Level Club ladies lunch-
eon, Abigail’s. Meet at CC
at 11 a.m. to carpool. Info,
Donna or Sarah.

Tuesday, July 27: Only
modification meeting in
July. 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 29: Jet
Set airboat ride. Meet at
CC at 9:45 a.m. to carpool.
Depart at 10 a.m. Cost $30
per person.

Wednesday, Aug. 18:
First Senior Day at Tampa
Bay Rays ballgame. Press
level tickets, special price
$19 for groups of 10 or
more. See notice on com-
munity bulletin board for

further information. For
groups less than 10, check
with office.

New Domino game
“Double 12” Mexican
Train Dominoes. Every
Monday 11 a.m. in the
multi-purpose room. Info,
Babette Sparling.

Open House Sunday
continues during the sum-
mer months. Every second
and fourth Sunday, 1 to 4
p.m. Info, Mary K.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling every
Tuesday early morning.
Bundled or bagged news-
papers and aluminum to
be picked up by On The

Level Club volunteers.
Magazines accepted. Be
ready.

Bingo every Tuesday
evening for Preservists.
Cards on sale 5:15 to 6:15
p.m. Games start at 6:30
p.m.

Until next time, God be
willing and the creek
doesn’t rise. 

Deej and her husband,
Joe, live in Spruce Creek
Preserve. To submit news
items or announcements
leave notices in her li-
brary cubby or call her.
The Koebbes are listed in
the Preserve phone direc-
tory.
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New members of board of directors needed
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Marion Therapeutic 
Riding Association (MTRA)

Love horses? Join the
committed group of staff
and volunteers with MTRA
as they work with physi-
cally and mentally chal-
lenged children, paired
with gentle horses to de-
velop improved mobility
and other skills. Volunteers
are needed to help with a
variety of functions, includ-
ing:

Side walkers- to walk
with horse and help stabi-
lize the rider

Feeders- to help feed
horses on a routine basis

Office Aide- help keep
client and volunteer
records up-to-date. 

Maintenance- help with
general farm maintenance
work, including fence work
and some general cleaning. 

MTRA will hold a New
Volunteer Orientation and
Tour on Aug. 17, 21, 25, and
28th at 9:30 a.m. For more
information on how to get
involved, contact Marge or
Kate at 352-732-7300 or e-
mail at volunteer@mtrao-
cala.org
Childhood Development

Services, Inc. (CDS)
Want to be part of an or-

ganization that offers com-
prehensive, quality
services to children and
families that helps pro-
mote personal growth and
self-sufficiency? Childhood
Development Services, Inc.
of Ocala has been in serv-
ice for many years and con-
tinues to help build the
solid foundation for chil-
dren to grow and thrive.
But, the organization needs
help and has many volun-
teer opportunities from
which to choose:

Mail Room Assistant
Custodial Volunteer
Assistant to Care Worker
Receptionist
Administrative Assistant

to Bookkeeper
For more information on

how to become involved
and make a difference,
contact Carol Erton at 352-
629-0055 or 352-671-5127 or
e-mail her at
certon@cdsi.org 

This file is compiled by
Dian Booth, who can be
contacted at 291-4444 or via
e-mail to boothd@cf.edu
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 “A DAY TO REMEMBER”
 IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY & STUDY SKILLS

 Reserve your seat today!
 Saturday, Aug. 7, 2010

 Citrus County Auditorium, 3610 S. Florida Ave., Inverness
 8:30-10am “A Short Seminar for Short Memories” - $30pp

 • 3 Secrets to remembering anything, quickly and easily
 • 5 Rules for remembering names
 • 5 Ways to reduce absentmindedness...and more!

 10:30-12 noon “A Short Workshop for Short Memories” - $30pp
 • How to Remember Names and Faces

 1-3pm “A Student Memory Workshop” - $40pp
 • Reading comprehension
 • Word Power (Vocabulary building)... and more!

 3:30-4:45pm “A Super Spanish Seminar” (FREE with 
 enrollment in any seminar or workshop)

 • Conversational Spanish (read, write and speak)
 • An instant 5,000 Spanish word vocabulary... and more!

 Faculty: Mr. Jon Keith, The Memory Trainer ®

 As per National TV    •  www.memorytrainer.com 
 and “Dr. Joe” Ponds, The Memory Magician ®

 www.memorycollege.com
 For additional information call (352) 586-7455 or 

 email doctorjoe@memoryquest.net
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 VISIONS SALON

 352-861-2001

 FREE Service
 SUMMER GIVE-AWAY
 Enter to win with EVERY serivce.

 Drawings done weekly

 In Big Lot’s Plaza
 Booth Rental Available
 Contact Bonnie at 875-3649



The Ambassadors will
be having an “I Love
Paris” dinner dance

on Saturday, Aug. 14, at
Palm Grove. The caterer
has changed from that an-
nounced in the Oak Run
Newsletter. Royal Oaks
will provide a buffet of
tossed salad, baked Vir-
ginia ham with pineapple
glaze, au gratin potatoes,
green beans, rolls and but-
ter and lemon cake from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Diana and
Mitch Smallwood will en-
tertain with a big band
sound, play oldies, rock,
rumbas, cha-chas, swing,
line dancing and specialty
dance music from the
1930s through the 1990s
from 8 to 11 p.m. This is
truly live music — live
drums and live guitars.
Diana is the featured
soloist and Mitch also
sings. Ticket sales will be
Monday, Aug. 2, from 8 to 10
a.m. in the card room and
Tuesday, Aug. 3, from 9 to
10 a.m. in the Orchid Club
lobby. Cost is $18 per per-
son with checks payable to
ORHA. As always, BYOB.
There will be door prizes
but no 80/20 raffle. You will
not want to miss this
evening of dining and
dancing. See you there,
Pat. 

Pancake breakfast
It’s pancake time again!

Great pancakes, sausage,

orange juice and coffee or
tea will be served at the Or-
chid Club tomorrow, Satur-
day, July 24, from 8 to 10
a.m. for only $2.50 per per-
son. (Just to see how many
pancakers read this col-
umn, let’s all wear a yellow
top tomorrow.)

Do You Remember?
Tune in channel 12 for

Len Teitler’s presentation
of the Italian American
"Hobo Nite" in June 2009,
narrated by Anna Boodee.
The program airs following
"FYI" daily at 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. from July 23 to July 30. 

Southern States Club
Southern States Club

members had a great time
at the "Country Hoedown
BBQ" in June. Our next
dinner meeting will be
Aug. 12 at 6 p.m. at Palm
Grove. We have great news.
Erich Neumann is back
and will be serving our fa-
vorite summer menu, “The
Deli Buffet,” plus our very
own Damian Romano is
the deejay for the evening.
Don’t miss out on this nice
summer get together. Buy
your tickets July 26 or Aug.
2 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
Orchid Club, $13 for mem-
bers and $15 for guests. See
you there!

Renaissance Women
Unattached women get

together to plan activities
such as dining out, movies,
trips, etc. Come to the next
meeting on Sunday, July 25,
at 2 p.m. at Palm Grove and
find out what is going on.

Oak Run Travel
Good news! We were

able to obtain more cabins
and another bus for the
Oct. 18 to Nov. 6, 2011,
cruise on the Ruby
Princess from Venice, Italy,
to Fort Lauderdale. Cabins
are going fast so call Bob
and Cindy Kocher. Don’t
delay and be disappointed
again.

Do you realize that it is
just six months until

Christmas and the wonder-
ful Christmas shows in De-
cember? First comes the
"Lobbies and Lights Tour"
of the decorations at Dis-
neyWorld on Wednesday,
Dec. 8, with dinner at the
Hyatt Grand Cypress. Call
Rita Stotz to reserve.

On Saturday, Dec. 11, we
will go to Orlando to see
the singing Christmas trees
at Orlando Baptist Church.
Featured will be more than
500 musicians, dozens of
dancers and dramatists,
250,000 lights and a pro-
duction that rivals Broad-
way. Call Rudy and Dolores
Frey for more information.

A new trip for us this
year will be the "Celebra-
tion of Christmas Past" at
the Carriage House Mu-
seum. The Carriage House
Museum is amazing by it-
self but at Christmas time
it is beautifully decorated.
The costumed guides es-
cort small groups of visi-
tors through the museum,
where performers share
how our early ancestors
celebrated Christmas.
Christmas music, sumptu-
ous desserts and hot choco-
late complete the holiday
mood. Call Connie and Phil
Smith to reserve your seat. 

The holiday Christmas
show on Dec. 25 at the
Show Palace is filled but a
wait list is needed. Call
Russ and Jackie Marcotte
to get on this list.

Royal Oaks Women’s 18
Hole Golf

On Tuesday, July 13, we
played a new game, "Pick
Nine Holes." When we
were finished golfing, we
could pick our lowest net
score for any nine holes of
the 18. The winners were:
Group One - First Place J.T.
Lemasters and Sylvia Zap-
pia tied with a net score of
28; Second Place Carole
Dygert, Pat Blackburn,
Noreen Salo and Dianna
Love tied with a net score
of 29.

Group Two - First Place
B.J. Lassiter and Judy
Klein tied with a net score
of 26. Second Place Patty
Waddell with a net score of
27.

Group Three - First
Place Ilene Simnowitz
with a net score of 23; Sec-
ond Place Mary Kay
Frandsen with a net score
of 26; Third Place Pat Sal-
berg and Arlene Zimmer-
man tied with a net score
of 28.

Closest to the pin on the
third hole was Joanne
Ellis.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners 
"Mutt and Jeff" was the

game on July 15. For this
game only the scores for
the par 3 and par 5 holes
count. Flight A was won by
Rae Stover. Sally Crass and
Charlotte Green tied for
second place. Flight B was
won by Ilene Simnowitz
and Eleanor Cerlenko was
second. Diana Schmidt
and Joan Scholl tied for
third place. Eleanor Cer-
lenko made a chip-in on
hole #1 and Charlotte
Green made a birdie on
hole #6. All ladies living in
Oak Run are welcome to
play with the Lady Niners
on Monday mornings. The
tee-times are noted on the
sign-up sheet in the ladies
locker room. 

Carol Ann’s Corner
I have important food

safety information to pass
along this week. Did you
know that mold can form in

old pancake mix and other
similar products that can
cause a serious or even
deadly allergic reaction?
There is a documented
case of a man with known
allergies who died of ana-
phylaxis after eating pan-
cakes made from an old
pancake mix that con-
tained mold. Pancake mix
and similar products that
have been stored for some
time should be thoroughly
examined before use and
careful note should be
made of use-by dates. This
is especially true if the
food has been stored in a
non-airtight contained or a
package that has been pre-
viously opened. Mix that
seems a little dubious
should be discarded as the
risk of allergic reactions or
illness is not worth the few
cents saved. Also, if food
seems to have an unex-
pected or unusual taste
should be thoroughly re-
examined before eating
any more.

Who knew? I recently ate
some pasta sauce that was
quite outdated but I had no
ill effects, and neither did
Katie Kitty who managed
to lick the plate. The infor-
mation cited above made
no reference to other types
of packaged food. Maybe
the canning process and
the fact that pasta sauce
comes in airtight contain-
ers provides protection. In
any case I’m going to go
through my pantry and toss
everything that is past its

due date.
Some other important

pieces of advice have come
to my attention. Whenever
you have anyone do any
work around the house be
sure to get an itemized
written estimate of the
charges involved before
work begins. If the price
seems too high don’t be
afraid to ask other
providers of the same serv-
ices for their estimates. It’s
better to absorb the service
call charge than pay more
than is reasonable for what
you need. Actually it’s bet-
ter to comparison shop for
price and ask your friends
and neighbors for their
recommendations before
the serviceman is at the
house. Don’t find yourself
shocked by a much higher
bill than you had envi-
sioned. Do your homework
up front. And what can you
do in emergency situations
such as when some vital
household appliance or
system suddenly breaks
down? Be prepared. Ask
around and get yourself a
list of recommended
providers of the various
services that will be avail-
able to you on a moment’s
notice. 

Send all items for this
column to Carol Ann
Wheeler at democrat-
carol@deccacable.com no
later than the afternoon of
the Friday before publica-
tion. Note there are no hy-
phens in the address. 

According to one star-
tling statistic, James
Patterson is the author

of one of every 17 books sold
in America. But there’s a
downside to this prolific out-
put as “Private” demon-
strates. Co-authors such as

Maxine Paetro are doing the
heavy lifting, and style and
plot believability are suffer-
ing. Even die-hard Patterson
fans complain that the over-
all quality of his recent books
is deteriorating.

Private of the title is a
global investigation service
catering to the elite, the rich,
and the famous and is
headed by ex-Marine Jack
Morgan who has stocked his
company with extraordinary
talent and state-of-the-art
forensic tools topping any-
thing at the FBI or LAPD.

When the novel opens,
Morgan is dealing with the
brutal murder of a former
lover and, more recently, the
wife of his best friend Andy
Cushman. Later, a possible
NFL conspiracy occupies
him as does the identity of a

persistent mysterious caller
leaving a two-word message
— “You’re dead.” Every time
Jack’s cell phone rang, he
was jolted by fresh anxiety:”
The voice came through an
electronic filter. I called it
‘he’ but it could be a she or
even an it. Sometimes he
called in the morning, a
wake-up call. Sometimes he
called in the middle of the
night, or he might skip a day
just to keep me off balance,
which, he, she, or it did.”

Jack doesn’t need more
anxiety. He’s still having
nightmares about an attack
in Afghanistan when he res-
cued a comrade Danny while
another burned to death. The
second victim yelled from the
burning plane that Danny
was already dead which
turned out to be true.

The book seems a bit
rushed, the characters
under-developed, the dia-
logue forced, and the pace
lacking the twists and shocks
of Patterson’s best thrillers.
Although the three mysteries
are solved by the end, they’re
tied up a little too neatly.

So I can only call this latest
effort mediocre. But for some
of you there may still be rea-
sons to pick up the book. In a
nutshell, you still have the
author’s three-page chapters,
a decent plot, a quick read,
and changing viewpoints (if
you happen to like that tech-
nique). 
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Quality of Patterson’s books deteriorating

PRIVATE
By James Patterson and

Maxine Paetro
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Paris dinner dance coming to Oak Run
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 LUNCH  DINNER
 Mon  Taco Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.45  Fajitas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
 Tue  Speedy Gonzalez . . . $3.45  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Wed  Quesadilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95  Alambre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Thur  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $4.25  Tacos Bistec . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Fri  Burrito Supreme . . . $3.45  Enchiladas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45

 3790 E. Silver Springs Blvd.    694-140 1
 

 
Hwy 200 (Next to Hilton)    291-2121

 EXPIRES 7/30/10

 COUPON REQUIRED

 EXPIRES 7/30/10

 COUPON REQUIRED
 Buy One Lunch & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 LUNCH

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. Valid with coupon Mon.-Fri.

 only. Not valid with Fajitas, Quesadilla Fajitas, take-
 out orders or any other coupons or specials.

 Buy One Combination Dinner & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 COMBINATION DINNER

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. 5-10 PM with coupon.

 Not valid on Fridays
 or with any other coupons or specials.
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 El Toreo

 SPECIALS
 THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD

 SINCE 1988

 99¢ DOMESTIC DRAFT BEER • 9 TO CLOSE

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Includes Beverage and Dessert
 Monday thru Thursday

 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
 4 Specials Everyday

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 23.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 NEW  B LUE  P LATE  
 S PECIALS

 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 7/28/10

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW
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 Mon. 11am-8:30pm
 Tues. - Thurs. 11am-8:30 pm

 Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm • Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 MON. & WED.
 DINNER $1.00 OFF DINNER $1.00 OFF

 ENTREES ENTREES
 Excluding specials.

 Exp.  7-30-10

 SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE PIZZA  ONE LARGE PIZZA 
 W/1 TOPPING W/1 TOPPING

 $6.99 $6.99
 Exp. 7-30 -10

 THURS.

 10% OFF 10% OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE

 Excluding specials.
 Exp.  7-30-10

 Excluding specials.
  Exp. 7-30-10

 BUY 1 ENTREE  BUY 1 ENTREE 
 GET 2ND ONE  GET 2ND ONE 

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available
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 FRIENDSHIP CENTER SHOPPING PLAZA  •  8449 SW HWY 200 • Suite 147  •  OCALA, FL 34481  B OOK   YOUR   NEXT

 S UNDAY  D INNERS  -  F EATURING  A LL   THE  F AMILY -S TYLE  E NTRÉES  W E ’ RE  F AMOUS   FOR   WITH  E XTRA  S IDES   TO  B OOT !
 M ONDAY  E ARLY  B IRDS  $6.95 - 3-5  PM  -  B EEF  S TROGANOFF , P OT  R OAST , M EATLOAF ,  AND   MORE

 T UESDAY  K ARAOKE  - S AL  G. “T HE  D ON   OF  D OO  W OP ” J OINS  U S   FROM  7  TO  10 PM  - J OIN  Y OUR  F RIENDS  & N EIGHBORS
 W EDNESDAY  E ARLY  B IRDS  $6.95 - 3-5  PM  -  R OAST  T URKEY , R OAST  P ORK , B AKED  H AM ,  AND   MORE

 W EDNESDAY  - AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  P ASTA  - I TALIAN  G RILL        T HURSDAY  - A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , C OCONUT  S HRIMP , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS
 F RIDAY  -  F ISH  & C HIPS , M AINE  L OBSTER , S HRIMP  & S EAFOOD  P LATTERS ,  AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  C RAB  L EGS

 S ATURDAY  -  A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , M AINE  L OBSTER , S EAFOOD  P LATTER , R AW  B AR

 K ARAOKE
 Tuesday Night • 7-10pm

 Delicious Burgers, 
 Chili Dogs, Bang Bang Shrimp, 
 Fried Calamari, Fish & Chips, 

 Jumbo Shrimp & More

 M EDITERRANEAN  D INNER  F EST  •  Saturday • July 24 • 4-9 pm
 ITALIAN: Chicken Italiano, Italian Seafood Platter, Italian Tour Combo, Veal Parmigiana, Lasagna

 CLASSIC AMERICAN: Angus Prime Rib, New York Strips, Ribeye Steaks, 1 1 / 2  lb. Whole Live Maine Lobster
 GREEK: Lamb Shank, Moussaka, Stuffed Peppers, Tilapia Topinade, Greek Chicken

 SPANISH: Paella de Mariscos, Paella de Pollo, Pollo Romescu, Salmon Relleno con Marisco, Zarzuela de  Mariscos
 DESSERTS: Baklava, Flan, Gelato, Tiramisu, Gourmet Cakes & Pies

 EVENT   AT  T HE  M ASON  J AR  P ARTY  R OOM !  • 352-629-0527 •  www.themasonjarocala.com
 M ON .  THRU  T HURS .-11:00 AM  - 8:00 PM , F RI . & SAT. 11:00 AM  - 9:00 PM   •  S UN . 8:00 AM  - 8:00 PM

 “O CALA ’ S  B EST  K EPT  S ECRET ”

 International Bistro  FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE MENU
 Hand-Cut Angus Steaks 

 Fresh Market Seafood • Authentic Italian Grill
 Gourmet Desserts - Beer & Wine Served

 Lunch Specials from $5.95
 R EGULAR  D INNER  M ENU  S ERVED  N IGHTLY

 R EDUCED  
 S UMMER  
 P RICES !
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  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 3355 SW College Rd., Ocala
 ( Between Olive Garden and Outback Steak House)

 (352) 861-6688
 OPEN HOURS:

 Mon.- Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat. 11 am - 10:30 pm.  Sun. 11:30 am - 9:30 pm

 Lunch Buffet   Mon. to Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
 Dinner Buffet   Starting 3:45 pm • Mon. to Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . $8.95

 with Crab Legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.95
 Seafood Buffet  Starting 3:45 pm • Fri.  Sat. & Sun  . . . $10.95

 Includes Steamed Crab Legs, Shrimp, Raw Oysters & More.
 Children under age 3…  EAT FREE

 Children ages 3-10… Lunch $3.95, Dinner Mon. - Thurs. $4.95, Dinner Fri. - Sun. $5.95

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 $1 OFF
 DINNER

 Per Adult
 Any Day
 Kids 50¢ Off

 All You
 Can Eat
 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Excludes tax, tip and buffet carry-out. One 
 coupon per ticket. Coupon required. Not 

 valid with any other offer. 50¢ Off for 
 children 3-10 yrs. Expires 8/31/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 8/31/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 8/31/10
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

  Buy 1 Meal Buy 1 Meal
 Get 1 at    1   /   2    OFF * Get 1 at   1  /  2   OFF

 * Equal or Lesser Value • With purchase of 2 drinks  •  With Coupon •   Exp. 8/6/10
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 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best

 Ken
 Halderman

 (352) 237-4488
 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

 ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2/2/1.5 GARAGE 
 Construction concrete blk 
 w/stucco. Home has tile 
 & new carpet in 
 bedrooms, laminate in 
 family room, Florida 
 room under heat/air, 
 lovely courtyard & 

 landscaping, garage door opener, located in Oak Run, a gated 55+ 
 community. 6 community pools, 5 hot tubs, several golfs for your 
 enjoyment. Great place to live.  MLS #336979    $120,000

 2/2/2 Cocos Model  with screen enclosed room 
 overlooking yard which backs up to Oak Run. 
 Home is in move-in condition with nice carpet 
 & vinyl floor covering inside laundry and 
 large two car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Great winter home with parking 
 for R/V for residents.   MLS #340810  $89,900

 BEAUTIFUL 2/2/1.5 GARAGE,  Split 
 bedroom plan w/vaulted ceiling, 
 breakfast nook, new roof & newer air, 
 FL room under H/A, carpet & tile, inside 
 laundry, located in a guarded 55+ 
 community. Includes all appliances. 
 Great home.        MLS #336573  $82,500

 2/2/1  Senteniel 
 model with split 
 bedroom plan with 
 vaulted ceiling. 
 Home has a new 
 roof, air and carpet. 
 New water heater. 
 Home has a 
 breakfast nook and a 

 screen vinyl room. Located in a gated 55+ community. Home is 
 ready to move in.   MLS #330769   $72,700

 2/2/2  Sentinel model with split bedroom plan, 
 front porch and oversized garage. Breakfast 
 nook and inside laundry located in a 55+ 
 gated community. We offer R/V parking for 
 the residents. Home is offered as/is with right 
 to inspect.              MLS #338362  $89,900

 0005IQY

 2/2/2  Windmill home, split 
 bedroom plan, master bath 
 has two sinks, master 
 bedroom has a large walk-
 in closet, guest bedroom 
 has two large closets. 
 Family room, formal dining 

 room, indoor laundry, 10/20 screen/vinyl room to look over the backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in. New roof in 2009, oversize garage, chest 
 freezer and upright freezer included. RV parking for Palm Cay residents. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community.         MLS #323712  $119,900

 2/2/1 Pindo Model with new roof has carpet 
 in living room, bedrooms and tile in kitchen, 
 baths and inside laundry. New paint in house 
 is bright and clean. All appliances convey, 
 garage door opener. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is offered with FHA or 
 VA  financing.     MLS #340816  $75,000

 2/2/1 Cocos model  with carpet living 
 room and bedroom, tile in kitchen, inside 
 laundry and baths. Home has a screen 
 room, 9’x 14’ one car garage and opener. 
 Great home for retirement, located in a 
 gated 55+ community.

 MLS #339134  $75,000

 MOTIVATED SELLER – PRICE REDUCED BY $4,000!
 ATTRACTIVE  2/1/1 car garage and a one car carport, 
 located on a corner lot new carpet and vinyl through 
 out.  F resh paint and new ceiling fans, remodeled bath 
 with new fixtures.  H ome is showroom condition and 
 ready to move in.  L ocated in a 55+ gated community, 
 don’t miss this home.  MLS #342579.  $59,900 

   PERFECT 2/2/2 HOME  Immaculate 
 condition, carpet in living room, dining 
 room, & bedrooms w/large walk-in closets. 
 Window treatments included. Nice kitchen 
 w/inside laundry, Florida room w/heat & 
 air. Very large screen enclosed patio for all 
 of your entertainment. Beautifully 
 landscaped. Great home in 55+ gated 
 community.     MLS #326661   $109,900

 2/2/2 Sentinel Model  with split bedroom 
 plan, carpet in living, dining, and bedrooms. 
 Tile in kitchen, inside laundry and baths. Very 
 large great room with Florida room and a 
 vinyl room to enjoy the beautiful backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in, located in a gated 
 55+ community.   MLS #339012  $94,900

 2/2/2  home with 
 carpet in living 
 room and 
 bedrooms, tile in 
 rest of house.  New 
 roof and new air. 
 Large Florida 
 room under heat 
 and air and a 

 screen/vinyl room. Very clean home and ready to move in. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community. Palm Cay offers RV 
 parking for residents.  MLS #339553  $82,500

 2/2/1 Cocos Model.
 House has laminated 
 floor in living and dining 
 room, new air in 2007, 
 one car garage with 
 opener. All appliances 
 stay. Located in a gated 
 55+ community. Vinyl in 
 baths and kitchen. Good 
 retirement home.
     MLS #341478  $68,500

 PENDIN
G

 3/2/2 home with brick front located on a 
 corner lot. Tile in kitchen, family room, 
 baths and one bedroom. Carpet in other 
 areas. Split bedroom plan giving plenty of 
 private areas. Formal dining room and a 
 large kitchen and inside laundry. 20/10 
 screen/vinyl room. Located in a 55+ 
 community.  MLS #339592  $115,000

 2/2/1.5 S able Model 
 features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted 
 ceiling in dining and 
 living room, wood 
 burning fireplace in 
 living room, carpet 
 and vinyl, indoor 

 laundry, new roof in 2008. Located in a gated 55+ community, 
 Palm Cay offers many thing to do. Great place to retire to. Parking 
 for RV’s for residents.  MLS #339926  $97,500

 Reduced

 Reduced

 Reduced
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The Ambassadors will
be having an “I Love
Paris” dinner dance

on Saturday, Aug. 14, at
Palm Grove. The caterer
has changed from that an-
nounced in the Oak Run
Newsletter. Royal Oaks
will provide a buffet of
tossed salad, baked Vir-
ginia ham with pineapple
glaze, au gratin potatoes,
green beans, rolls and but-
ter and lemon cake from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Diana and
Mitch Smallwood will en-
tertain with a big band
sound, play oldies, rock,
rumbas, cha-chas, swing,
line dancing and specialty
dance music from the
1930s through the 1990s
from 8 to 11 p.m. This is
truly live music — live
drums and live guitars.
Diana is the featured
soloist and Mitch also
sings. Ticket sales will be
Monday, Aug. 2, from 8 to 10
a.m. in the card room and
Tuesday, Aug. 3, from 9 to
10 a.m. in the Orchid Club
lobby. Cost is $18 per per-
son with checks payable to
ORHA. As always, BYOB.
There will be door prizes
but no 80/20 raffle. You will
not want to miss this
evening of dining and
dancing. See you there,
Pat. 

Pancake breakfast
It’s pancake time again!

Great pancakes, sausage,

orange juice and coffee or
tea will be served at the Or-
chid Club tomorrow, Satur-
day, July 24, from 8 to 10
a.m. for only $2.50 per per-
son. (Just to see how many
pancakers read this col-
umn, let’s all wear a yellow
top tomorrow.)

Do You Remember?
Tune in channel 12 for

Len Teitler’s presentation
of the Italian American
"Hobo Nite" in June 2009,
narrated by Anna Boodee.
The program airs following
"FYI" daily at 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. from July 23 to July 30. 

Southern States Club
Southern States Club

members had a great time
at the "Country Hoedown
BBQ" in June. Our next
dinner meeting will be
Aug. 12 at 6 p.m. at Palm
Grove. We have great news.
Erich Neumann is back
and will be serving our fa-
vorite summer menu, “The
Deli Buffet,” plus our very
own Damian Romano is
the deejay for the evening.
Don’t miss out on this nice
summer get together. Buy
your tickets July 26 or Aug.
2 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
Orchid Club, $13 for mem-
bers and $15 for guests. See
you there!

Renaissance Women
Unattached women get

together to plan activities
such as dining out, movies,
trips, etc. Come to the next
meeting on Sunday, July 25,
at 2 p.m. at Palm Grove and
find out what is going on.

Oak Run Travel
Good news! We were

able to obtain more cabins
and another bus for the
Oct. 18 to Nov. 6, 2011,
cruise on the Ruby
Princess from Venice, Italy,
to Fort Lauderdale. Cabins
are going fast so call Bob
and Cindy Kocher. Don’t
delay and be disappointed
again.

Do you realize that it is
just six months until

Christmas and the wonder-
ful Christmas shows in De-
cember? First comes the
"Lobbies and Lights Tour"
of the decorations at Dis-
neyWorld on Wednesday,
Dec. 8, with dinner at the
Hyatt Grand Cypress. Call
Rita Stotz to reserve.

On Saturday, Dec. 11, we
will go to Orlando to see
the singing Christmas trees
at Orlando Baptist Church.
Featured will be more than
500 musicians, dozens of
dancers and dramatists,
250,000 lights and a pro-
duction that rivals Broad-
way. Call Rudy and Dolores
Frey for more information.

A new trip for us this
year will be the "Celebra-
tion of Christmas Past" at
the Carriage House Mu-
seum. The Carriage House
Museum is amazing by it-
self but at Christmas time
it is beautifully decorated.
The costumed guides es-
cort small groups of visi-
tors through the museum,
where performers share
how our early ancestors
celebrated Christmas.
Christmas music, sumptu-
ous desserts and hot choco-
late complete the holiday
mood. Call Connie and Phil
Smith to reserve your seat. 

The holiday Christmas
show on Dec. 25 at the
Show Palace is filled but a
wait list is needed. Call
Russ and Jackie Marcotte
to get on this list.

Royal Oaks Women’s 18
Hole Golf

On Tuesday, July 13, we
played a new game, "Pick
Nine Holes." When we
were finished golfing, we
could pick our lowest net
score for any nine holes of
the 18. The winners were:
Group One - First Place J.T.
Lemasters and Sylvia Zap-
pia tied with a net score of
28; Second Place Carole
Dygert, Pat Blackburn,
Noreen Salo and Dianna
Love tied with a net score
of 29.

Group Two - First Place
B.J. Lassiter and Judy
Klein tied with a net score
of 26. Second Place Patty
Waddell with a net score of
27.

Group Three - First
Place Ilene Simnowitz
with a net score of 23; Sec-
ond Place Mary Kay
Frandsen with a net score
of 26; Third Place Pat Sal-
berg and Arlene Zimmer-
man tied with a net score
of 28.

Closest to the pin on the
third hole was Joanne
Ellis.

Royal Oaks Lady Niners 
"Mutt and Jeff" was the

game on July 15. For this
game only the scores for
the par 3 and par 5 holes
count. Flight A was won by
Rae Stover. Sally Crass and
Charlotte Green tied for
second place. Flight B was
won by Ilene Simnowitz
and Eleanor Cerlenko was
second. Diana Schmidt
and Joan Scholl tied for
third place. Eleanor Cer-
lenko made a chip-in on
hole #1 and Charlotte
Green made a birdie on
hole #6. All ladies living in
Oak Run are welcome to
play with the Lady Niners
on Monday mornings. The
tee-times are noted on the
sign-up sheet in the ladies
locker room. 

Carol Ann’s Corner
I have important food

safety information to pass
along this week. Did you
know that mold can form in

old pancake mix and other
similar products that can
cause a serious or even
deadly allergic reaction?
There is a documented
case of a man with known
allergies who died of ana-
phylaxis after eating pan-
cakes made from an old
pancake mix that con-
tained mold. Pancake mix
and similar products that
have been stored for some
time should be thoroughly
examined before use and
careful note should be
made of use-by dates. This
is especially true if the
food has been stored in a
non-airtight contained or a
package that has been pre-
viously opened. Mix that
seems a little dubious
should be discarded as the
risk of allergic reactions or
illness is not worth the few
cents saved. Also, if food
seems to have an unex-
pected or unusual taste
should be thoroughly re-
examined before eating
any more.

Who knew? I recently ate
some pasta sauce that was
quite outdated but I had no
ill effects, and neither did
Katie Kitty who managed
to lick the plate. The infor-
mation cited above made
no reference to other types
of packaged food. Maybe
the canning process and
the fact that pasta sauce
comes in airtight contain-
ers provides protection. In
any case I’m going to go
through my pantry and toss
everything that is past its

due date.
Some other important

pieces of advice have come
to my attention. Whenever
you have anyone do any
work around the house be
sure to get an itemized
written estimate of the
charges involved before
work begins. If the price
seems too high don’t be
afraid to ask other
providers of the same serv-
ices for their estimates. It’s
better to absorb the service
call charge than pay more
than is reasonable for what
you need. Actually it’s bet-
ter to comparison shop for
price and ask your friends
and neighbors for their
recommendations before
the serviceman is at the
house. Don’t find yourself
shocked by a much higher
bill than you had envi-
sioned. Do your homework
up front. And what can you
do in emergency situations
such as when some vital
household appliance or
system suddenly breaks
down? Be prepared. Ask
around and get yourself a
list of recommended
providers of the various
services that will be avail-
able to you on a moment’s
notice. 

Send all items for this
column to Carol Ann
Wheeler at democrat-
carol@deccacable.com no
later than the afternoon of
the Friday before publica-
tion. Note there are no hy-
phens in the address. 

According to one star-
tling statistic, James
Patterson is the author

of one of every 17 books sold
in America. But there’s a
downside to this prolific out-
put as “Private” demon-
strates. Co-authors such as

Maxine Paetro are doing the
heavy lifting, and style and
plot believability are suffer-
ing. Even die-hard Patterson
fans complain that the over-
all quality of his recent books
is deteriorating.

Private of the title is a
global investigation service
catering to the elite, the rich,
and the famous and is
headed by ex-Marine Jack
Morgan who has stocked his
company with extraordinary
talent and state-of-the-art
forensic tools topping any-
thing at the FBI or LAPD.

When the novel opens,
Morgan is dealing with the
brutal murder of a former
lover and, more recently, the
wife of his best friend Andy
Cushman. Later, a possible
NFL conspiracy occupies
him as does the identity of a

persistent mysterious caller
leaving a two-word message
— “You’re dead.” Every time
Jack’s cell phone rang, he
was jolted by fresh anxiety:”
The voice came through an
electronic filter. I called it
‘he’ but it could be a she or
even an it. Sometimes he
called in the morning, a
wake-up call. Sometimes he
called in the middle of the
night, or he might skip a day
just to keep me off balance,
which, he, she, or it did.”

Jack doesn’t need more
anxiety. He’s still having
nightmares about an attack
in Afghanistan when he res-
cued a comrade Danny while
another burned to death. The
second victim yelled from the
burning plane that Danny
was already dead which
turned out to be true.

The book seems a bit
rushed, the characters
under-developed, the dia-
logue forced, and the pace
lacking the twists and shocks
of Patterson’s best thrillers.
Although the three mysteries
are solved by the end, they’re
tied up a little too neatly.

So I can only call this latest
effort mediocre. But for some
of you there may still be rea-
sons to pick up the book. In a
nutshell, you still have the
author’s three-page chapters,
a decent plot, a quick read,
and changing viewpoints (if
you happen to like that tech-
nique). 

Friday, July 23,2010 ~ 15www.smcitizen.com14 ~ Friday, July 23,2010   www.smcitizen.com

Quality of Patterson’s books deteriorating

PRIVATE
By James Patterson and

Maxine Paetro
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Paris dinner dance coming to Oak Run
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 LUNCH  DINNER
 Mon  Taco Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.45  Fajitas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
 Tue  Speedy Gonzalez . . . $3.45  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Wed  Quesadilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.95  Alambre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Thur  Chimichanga . . . . . . . . . . $4.25  Tacos Bistec . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45
 Fri  Burrito Supreme . . . $3.45  Enchiladas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.45

 3790 E. Silver Springs Blvd.    694-140 1
 

 
Hwy 200 (Next to Hilton)    291-2121

 EXPIRES 7/30/10

 COUPON REQUIRED

 EXPIRES 7/30/10

 COUPON REQUIRED
 Buy One Lunch & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 LUNCH

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. Valid with coupon Mon.-Fri.

 only. Not valid with Fajitas, Quesadilla Fajitas, take-
 out orders or any other coupons or specials.

 Buy One Combination Dinner & 2 Drinks
 GET ONE
 COMBINATION DINNER

 of equal or lesser value

 FREE
 Dining Room only. 5-10 PM with coupon.

 Not valid on Fridays
 or with any other coupons or specials.
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 El Toreo

 SPECIALS
 THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD

 SINCE 1988

 99¢ DOMESTIC DRAFT BEER • 9 TO CLOSE

 Crossroads Crossroads
 Country Kitchen Country Kitchen

 Includes Beverage and Dessert
 Monday thru Thursday

 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
 4 Specials Everyday

 YOU TRIED THE REST,  NOW TRY THE BEST!

 Formerly Owners of Spiced Apple in Fort Lauderdale

 O PEN  7 D AYS   A  W EEK
 Mon. thru Thur. 6 am - 8 pm Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm – Sun. 7 am - 3 pm

 C
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  You love it on Friday, so we added Tuesday

 S LOW    ROASTED

 P RIME  R IB   FOR  T WO
 Veggies, Salad or Soup, Cornbread

 $ 23.95
 Sunday:  Best Breakfast & Lunch in Town

 P RIME  R IB
 Our Specialty 

 Served Every Day & Night
 4 Cuts:

 English Cut, Ma, Pa & Grandpa

 Slow 
 Roasted
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 Catering Available

 7947 Highway 40 West
 237-1250

 N.W. 80th Ave

 N.W. 60th Ave
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 NEW  B LUE  P LATE  
 S PECIALS

 M ON .-S AT . 11-C LOSE

 Expires 
 7/28/10

 NEW

 Popular 
 Demand

 A LL  Y OU  C ARE   TO  E AT

 W HITEFISH  – C ATFISH
 11 am 

 to close
 Dine-in only

 NEW
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 Mon. 11am-8:30pm
 Tues. - Thurs. 11am-8:30 pm

 Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm • Closed on Sunday

 8602 SW  SR  200, 103rd St. Plaza
 873-0223 Ocala, Florida     •         873-0223 •     873-0223

 MON. & WED.
 DINNER $1.00 OFF DINNER $1.00 OFF

 ENTREES ENTREES
 Excluding specials.

 Exp.  7-30-10

 SAT. 

 TUESDAY

 ONE LARGE PIZZA  ONE LARGE PIZZA 
 W/1 TOPPING W/1 TOPPING

 $6.99 $6.99
 Exp. 7-30 -10

 THURS.

 10% OFF 10% OFF
 ENTREE ENTREE

 Excluding specials.
 Exp.  7-30-10

 Excluding specials.
  Exp. 7-30-10

 BUY 1 ENTREE  BUY 1 ENTREE 
 GET 2ND ONE  GET 2ND ONE 

 1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE

 Whole 
 Wheat Pasta 

 Available
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 FRIENDSHIP CENTER SHOPPING PLAZA  •  8449 SW HWY 200 • Suite 147  •  OCALA, FL 34481  B OOK   YOUR   NEXT

 S UNDAY  D INNERS  -  F EATURING  A LL   THE  F AMILY -S TYLE  E NTRÉES  W E ’ RE  F AMOUS   FOR   WITH  E XTRA  S IDES   TO  B OOT !
 M ONDAY  E ARLY  B IRDS  $6.95 - 3-5  PM  -  B EEF  S TROGANOFF , P OT  R OAST , M EATLOAF ,  AND   MORE

 T UESDAY  K ARAOKE  - S AL  G. “T HE  D ON   OF  D OO  W OP ” J OINS  U S   FROM  7  TO  10 PM  - J OIN  Y OUR  F RIENDS  & N EIGHBORS
 W EDNESDAY  E ARLY  B IRDS  $6.95 - 3-5  PM  -  R OAST  T URKEY , R OAST  P ORK , B AKED  H AM ,  AND   MORE

 W EDNESDAY  - AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  P ASTA  - I TALIAN  G RILL        T HURSDAY  - A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , C OCONUT  S HRIMP , S EAFOOD  P LATTERS
 F RIDAY  -  F ISH  & C HIPS , M AINE  L OBSTER , S HRIMP  & S EAFOOD  P LATTERS ,  AII-Y OU -C AN -E AT  C RAB  L EGS

 S ATURDAY  -  A NGUS  P RIME  R IB , M AINE  L OBSTER , S EAFOOD  P LATTER , R AW  B AR

 K ARAOKE
 Tuesday Night • 7-10pm

 Delicious Burgers, 
 Chili Dogs, Bang Bang Shrimp, 
 Fried Calamari, Fish & Chips, 

 Jumbo Shrimp & More

 M EDITERRANEAN  D INNER  F EST  •  Saturday • July 24 • 4-9 pm
 ITALIAN: Chicken Italiano, Italian Seafood Platter, Italian Tour Combo, Veal Parmigiana, Lasagna

 CLASSIC AMERICAN: Angus Prime Rib, New York Strips, Ribeye Steaks, 1 1 / 2  lb. Whole Live Maine Lobster
 GREEK: Lamb Shank, Moussaka, Stuffed Peppers, Tilapia Topinade, Greek Chicken

 SPANISH: Paella de Mariscos, Paella de Pollo, Pollo Romescu, Salmon Relleno con Marisco, Zarzuela de  Mariscos
 DESSERTS: Baklava, Flan, Gelato, Tiramisu, Gourmet Cakes & Pies

 EVENT   AT  T HE  M ASON  J AR  P ARTY  R OOM !  • 352-629-0527 •  www.themasonjarocala.com
 M ON .  THRU  T HURS .-11:00 AM  - 8:00 PM , F RI . & SAT. 11:00 AM  - 9:00 PM   •  S UN . 8:00 AM  - 8:00 PM

 “O CALA ’ S  B EST  K EPT  S ECRET ”

 International Bistro  FEATURING AN EXTENSIVE MENU
 Hand-Cut Angus Steaks 

 Fresh Market Seafood • Authentic Italian Grill
 Gourmet Desserts - Beer & Wine Served

 Lunch Specials from $5.95
 R EGULAR  D INNER  M ENU  S ERVED  N IGHTLY

 R EDUCED  
 S UMMER  
 P RICES !
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  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 3355 SW College Rd., Ocala
 ( Between Olive Garden and Outback Steak House)

 (352) 861-6688
 OPEN HOURS:

 Mon.- Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat. 11 am - 10:30 pm.  Sun. 11:30 am - 9:30 pm

 Lunch Buffet   Mon. to Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
 Dinner Buffet   Starting 3:45 pm • Mon. to Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . $8.95

 with Crab Legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11.95
 Seafood Buffet  Starting 3:45 pm • Fri.  Sat. & Sun  . . . $10.95

 Includes Steamed Crab Legs, Shrimp, Raw Oysters & More.
 Children under age 3…  EAT FREE

 Children ages 3-10… Lunch $3.95, Dinner Mon. - Thurs. $4.95, Dinner Fri. - Sun. $5.95

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

  G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 $1 OFF
 DINNER

 Per Adult
 Any Day
 Kids 50¢ Off

 All You
 Can Eat
 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Excludes tax, tip and buffet carry-out. One 
 coupon per ticket. Coupon required. Not 

 valid with any other offer. 50¢ Off for 
 children 3-10 yrs. Expires 8/31/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 8/31/10

 Over 150 Items

 CHINESE & JAPANESE STYLE
 SUPER BUFFET

 G R A N D    B U F F E T    V I I I G R A N D   B U F F E T   V I I I

 10% OFF
 LUNCH

 All You
 Can Eat

 352-861-6688
 3355 SW College Road
 Coupon required. Not valid with take 
 out or other offers.  Limit one coupon 

 per ticket. Expires 8/31/10
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 11100 SW  93 Ct. Rd.
 Suite 12, Ocala, FL

 Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
 Fri & Sat 11am-11pm

 Sunday 11am-9pm   402-0003 402-0003

  Buy 1 Meal Buy 1 Meal
 Get 1 at    1   /   2    OFF * Get 1 at   1  /  2   OFF

 * Equal or Lesser Value • With purchase of 2 drinks  •  With Coupon •   Exp. 8/6/10
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 Taste  The   Best Taste  The   Best Taste  The  Best

 Ken
 Halderman

 (352) 237-4488
 10641 SW 80th Ave., Ocala

 Open Houses – Sun. & Mon. • 12:00 - 2:00 •  Ask for Ken

 ASK ABOUT NO MONEY DOWN VA OR FHA FINANCING
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 2/2/1.5 GARAGE 
 Construction concrete blk 
 w/stucco. Home has tile 
 & new carpet in 
 bedrooms, laminate in 
 family room, Florida 
 room under heat/air, 
 lovely courtyard & 

 landscaping, garage door opener, located in Oak Run, a gated 55+ 
 community. 6 community pools, 5 hot tubs, several golfs for your 
 enjoyment. Great place to live.  MLS #336979    $120,000

 2/2/2 Cocos Model  with screen enclosed room 
 overlooking yard which backs up to Oak Run. 
 Home is in move-in condition with nice carpet 
 & vinyl floor covering inside laundry and 
 large two car garage with opener. All 
 appliances stay. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Great winter home with parking 
 for R/V for residents.   MLS #340810  $89,900

 BEAUTIFUL 2/2/1.5 GARAGE,  Split 
 bedroom plan w/vaulted ceiling, 
 breakfast nook, new roof & newer air, 
 FL room under H/A, carpet & tile, inside 
 laundry, located in a guarded 55+ 
 community. Includes all appliances. 
 Great home.        MLS #336573  $82,500

 2/2/1  Senteniel 
 model with split 
 bedroom plan with 
 vaulted ceiling. 
 Home has a new 
 roof, air and carpet. 
 New water heater. 
 Home has a 
 breakfast nook and a 

 screen vinyl room. Located in a gated 55+ community. Home is 
 ready to move in.   MLS #330769   $72,700

 2/2/2  Sentinel model with split bedroom plan, 
 front porch and oversized garage. Breakfast 
 nook and inside laundry located in a 55+ 
 gated community. We offer R/V parking for 
 the residents. Home is offered as/is with right 
 to inspect.              MLS #338362  $89,900

 0005IQY

 2/2/2  Windmill home, split 
 bedroom plan, master bath 
 has two sinks, master 
 bedroom has a large walk-
 in closet, guest bedroom 
 has two large closets. 
 Family room, formal dining 

 room, indoor laundry, 10/20 screen/vinyl room to look over the backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in. New roof in 2009, oversize garage, chest 
 freezer and upright freezer included. RV parking for Palm Cay residents. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community.         MLS #323712  $119,900

 2/2/1 Pindo Model with new roof has carpet 
 in living room, bedrooms and tile in kitchen, 
 baths and inside laundry. New paint in house 
 is bright and clean. All appliances convey, 
 garage door opener. Located in a gated 55+ 
 community. Home is offered with FHA or 
 VA  financing.     MLS #340816  $75,000

 2/2/1 Cocos model  with carpet living 
 room and bedroom, tile in kitchen, inside 
 laundry and baths. Home has a screen 
 room, 9’x 14’ one car garage and opener. 
 Great home for retirement, located in a 
 gated 55+ community.

 MLS #339134  $75,000

 MOTIVATED SELLER – PRICE REDUCED BY $4,000!
 ATTRACTIVE  2/1/1 car garage and a one car carport, 
 located on a corner lot new carpet and vinyl through 
 out.  F resh paint and new ceiling fans, remodeled bath 
 with new fixtures.  H ome is showroom condition and 
 ready to move in.  L ocated in a 55+ gated community, 
 don’t miss this home.  MLS #342579.  $59,900 

   PERFECT 2/2/2 HOME  Immaculate 
 condition, carpet in living room, dining 
 room, & bedrooms w/large walk-in closets. 
 Window treatments included. Nice kitchen 
 w/inside laundry, Florida room w/heat & 
 air. Very large screen enclosed patio for all 
 of your entertainment. Beautifully 
 landscaped. Great home in 55+ gated 
 community.     MLS #326661   $109,900

 2/2/2 Sentinel Model  with split bedroom 
 plan, carpet in living, dining, and bedrooms. 
 Tile in kitchen, inside laundry and baths. Very 
 large great room with Florida room and a 
 vinyl room to enjoy the beautiful backyard. 
 Home is ready to move in, located in a gated 
 55+ community.   MLS #339012  $94,900

 2/2/2  home with 
 carpet in living 
 room and 
 bedrooms, tile in 
 rest of house.  New 
 roof and new air. 
 Large Florida 
 room under heat 
 and air and a 

 screen/vinyl room. Very clean home and ready to move in. 
 Located in a gated 55+ community. Palm Cay offers RV 
 parking for residents.  MLS #339553  $82,500

 2/2/1 Cocos Model.
 House has laminated 
 floor in living and dining 
 room, new air in 2007, 
 one car garage with 
 opener. All appliances 
 stay. Located in a gated 
 55+ community. Vinyl in 
 baths and kitchen. Good 
 retirement home.
     MLS #341478  $68,500

 PENDIN
G

 3/2/2 home with brick front located on a 
 corner lot. Tile in kitchen, family room, 
 baths and one bedroom. Carpet in other 
 areas. Split bedroom plan giving plenty of 
 private areas. Formal dining room and a 
 large kitchen and inside laundry. 20/10 
 screen/vinyl room. Located in a 55+ 
 community.  MLS #339592  $115,000

 2/2/1.5 S able Model 
 features split bedroom 
 plan with vaulted 
 ceiling in dining and 
 living room, wood 
 burning fireplace in 
 living room, carpet 
 and vinyl, indoor 

 laundry, new roof in 2008. Located in a gated 55+ community, 
 Palm Cay offers many thing to do. Great place to retire to. Parking 
 for RV’s for residents.  MLS #339926  $97,500

 Reduced

 Reduced

 Reduced
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Just down the road a
piece, all the resi-
dents of Spruce Creek

Preserve are being called
on to help their commu-
nity. Application forms are
now available in the Com-
munity Center office for
board of director mem-

bers. Two vacancies need
to be filled.

All applications must be
in the Community Center
office by 4 p.m. on Tues-
day, Sept. 3. Elections will
take place on Oct. 19, after
the annual meeting of the
Spruce Creek Preserve
Homeowners Association.
All candidates will be in-
troduced to the commu-
nity at the “meet the
candidates” night, con-
ducted by the Election
Committee.

Now is the time to stand
up and be counted.
From Koebbes’ Kitchen:

Green beans with 
mushrooms

2 cloves garlic minced
¼ pound fresh mush-

rooms, sliced
1 tbsp. butter or marg.
1 med. red onion thin

sliced
1 pound fresh green

beans, trimmed
Pepper to taste
1 tsp. dry dill
2 tbsp. almonds or pine

nuts
Saute garlic and mush-

rooms in butter or mar-
garine until tender. Stir in
onion, remove from heat
and set aside. Steam or
cook beans in small
amount of water until
crisp-tender; drain. Com-
bine beans with mush-
room mixture. Add pepper
and dill weed. Stir garnish
with nuts. Enjoy.
Here is but a smidgen of

doin’s out our way:
Saturday, July 24: Jet Set

luncheon changed to Plan-
tation in Crystal River. De-
part from CC at 3:30 p.m.
Please sign in book.

Monday, July 26: On the
Level Club ladies lunch-
eon, Abigail’s. Meet at CC
at 11 a.m. to carpool. Info,
Donna or Sarah.

Tuesday, July 27: Only
modification meeting in
July. 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 29: Jet
Set airboat ride. Meet at
CC at 9:45 a.m. to carpool.
Depart at 10 a.m. Cost $30
per person.

Wednesday, Aug. 18:
First Senior Day at Tampa
Bay Rays ballgame. Press
level tickets, special price
$19 for groups of 10 or
more. See notice on com-
munity bulletin board for

further information. For
groups less than 10, check
with office.

New Domino game
“Double 12” Mexican
Train Dominoes. Every
Monday 11 a.m. in the
multi-purpose room. Info,
Babette Sparling.

Open House Sunday
continues during the sum-
mer months. Every second
and fourth Sunday, 1 to 4
p.m. Info, Mary K.

Newspaper and alu-
minum recycling every
Tuesday early morning.
Bundled or bagged news-
papers and aluminum to
be picked up by On The

Level Club volunteers.
Magazines accepted. Be
ready.

Bingo every Tuesday
evening for Preservists.
Cards on sale 5:15 to 6:15
p.m. Games start at 6:30
p.m.

Until next time, God be
willing and the creek
doesn’t rise. 

Deej and her husband,
Joe, live in Spruce Creek
Preserve. To submit news
items or announcements
leave notices in her li-
brary cubby or call her.
The Koebbes are listed in
the Preserve phone direc-
tory.
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New members of board of directors needed
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Marion Therapeutic 
Riding Association (MTRA)

Love horses? Join the
committed group of staff
and volunteers with MTRA
as they work with physi-
cally and mentally chal-
lenged children, paired
with gentle horses to de-
velop improved mobility
and other skills. Volunteers
are needed to help with a
variety of functions, includ-
ing:

Side walkers- to walk
with horse and help stabi-
lize the rider

Feeders- to help feed
horses on a routine basis

Office Aide- help keep
client and volunteer
records up-to-date. 

Maintenance- help with
general farm maintenance
work, including fence work
and some general cleaning. 

MTRA will hold a New
Volunteer Orientation and
Tour on Aug. 17, 21, 25, and
28th at 9:30 a.m. For more
information on how to get
involved, contact Marge or
Kate at 352-732-7300 or e-
mail at volunteer@mtrao-
cala.org
Childhood Development

Services, Inc. (CDS)
Want to be part of an or-

ganization that offers com-
prehensive, quality
services to children and
families that helps pro-
mote personal growth and
self-sufficiency? Childhood
Development Services, Inc.
of Ocala has been in serv-
ice for many years and con-
tinues to help build the
solid foundation for chil-
dren to grow and thrive.
But, the organization needs
help and has many volun-
teer opportunities from
which to choose:

Mail Room Assistant
Custodial Volunteer
Assistant to Care Worker
Receptionist
Administrative Assistant

to Bookkeeper
For more information on

how to become involved
and make a difference,
contact Carol Erton at 352-
629-0055 or 352-671-5127 or
e-mail her at
certon@cdsi.org 

This file is compiled by
Dian Booth, who can be
contacted at 291-4444 or via
e-mail to boothd@cf.edu
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 “A DAY TO REMEMBER”
 IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY & STUDY SKILLS

 Reserve your seat today!
 Saturday, Aug. 7, 2010

 Citrus County Auditorium, 3610 S. Florida Ave., Inverness
 8:30-10am “A Short Seminar for Short Memories” - $30pp

 • 3 Secrets to remembering anything, quickly and easily
 • 5 Rules for remembering names
 • 5 Ways to reduce absentmindedness...and more!

 10:30-12 noon “A Short Workshop for Short Memories” - $30pp
 • How to Remember Names and Faces

 1-3pm “A Student Memory Workshop” - $40pp
 • Reading comprehension
 • Word Power (Vocabulary building)... and more!

 3:30-4:45pm “A Super Spanish Seminar” (FREE with 
 enrollment in any seminar or workshop)

 • Conversational Spanish (read, write and speak)
 • An instant 5,000 Spanish word vocabulary... and more!

 Faculty: Mr. Jon Keith, The Memory Trainer ®

 As per National TV    •  www.memorytrainer.com 
 and “Dr. Joe” Ponds, The Memory Magician ®

 www.memorycollege.com
 For additional information call (352) 586-7455 or 

 email doctorjoe@memoryquest.net

 0005HRF
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 VISIONS SALON

 352-861-2001

 FREE Service
 SUMMER GIVE-AWAY
 Enter to win with EVERY serivce.

 Drawings done weekly

 In Big Lot’s Plaza
 Booth Rental Available
 Contact Bonnie at 875-3649



On this day in 1829,
William Burt
patented a forerun-

ner of the typewriter. The
typewriter as we know it,
came into being after fur-
ther development. Even
though the typewriter is
now history, there are
some interesting stories
about those who pounded
on the keys.

In the early days, the girl
who operated the type-
writer was also called a
typewriter. “I say, George,”
said the young business
man to his friend, “where
do you buy your typewriter
ribbons?”

“I don’t,” replied the
other. “I usually buy her
flowers.”

Naturally
Discovering yet another

mistake in his letters, the
enraged employer sum-
moned his new typist.

“You came here with
good testimonials, Miss
Brown,” he barked, “and
do you mean to tell me you
don’t know the King’s Eng-
lish?”

“Of course I know it,” she
replied indignantly, “Oth-
erwise he wouldn’t be
King, would he?”

Spellbound
Senior Partner:  “That

new stenographer spells

ridiculously.”
Junior Partner: “Does

she? Well, if she does, it’s
about the only word she
can spell, so far as my ob-
servation goes.”

Putting stock in it
The stockbroker’s secre-

tary answered his phone
one morning. “I’m sorry,”
she said, “Mr. Bradford’s
on another line.”

“This is Mr. Ingram,” the
caller said. “I would like to
know if he’s bullish or
bearish right now.”

“He’s talking to his wife,”
the secretary replied.
“Right now I’d say he’s
sheepish.”

Shorthand
She’s a neat stenogra-

pher; before going home
she puts the boss in his
place.

An optimist is a man who
marries his secretary
thinking he’ll continue to
dictate to her.

Stenographer: “Boss,
will you advance me my
next week’s salary?”

Boss: “Certainly not. I
never make advances to
my stenographers.”

Girls are like typewrit-
ers; press the wrong places
and you get terrible words.

He was known in the of-
fice as most ungrammati-
cal. Whenever he dictated
to his glamorous secretary
he ended his sentences
with a proposition.

“Wonder why the boss
keeps that stenographer,
she can’t spell.”

“No, casting a spell is her
strong point.”

A man spent three
months looking for a suit-
able secretary because he
knew it pays to have a good
head on your shoulder.

Old typists never die,
they just lose their justifi-
cation.

The difference between

a beautiful and a dumb ste-
nographer is that you can
fire the dumb one.

The book about Teflon
contained no frictional
characters.

Leprechauns make good
secretaries because they’re
great at shorthand.

Employer to newly hired
typist: “Now I hope you
thoroughly understand the
importance of punctua-
tion?”

Stenographer: “Oh, yes,
indeed. I, always get to
work on time.”

Officially
Down at the station

house, a rookie cop hauled
a large guy up in front of
the sergeant. The man had
a desk strapped to his back,
was carrying a water
cooler under his right arm,
a typewriter under his left
arm and was wearing a fax
machine for a hat. “What’s
the charge, Murphy’?”
growled the crusty old desk
sergeant. “Impersonating
an office, Sir.

Popularity
“I have to have a raise,”

the secretary said to her
boss. “There are three
other companies after me.” 

“Is that so?” asked the
boss. “What other compa-
nies are after you?”

“The electric company,
the telephone company,
and the utilities company.”

Future secretary?
Kathryn’s 5-year-old de-

veloped a strong interest in
spelling once she learned
to spell STOP. After that,
she tried to figure out her
own words. From the back
seat of the car she asked,
“Mom, what does FGRPL
spell?”

“Nothing,” Kathryn said.
Then she asked, “Mom,

what does DOEB spell?”

Well is it hot enough
out there for all of
you? I promised I

wouldn’t complain until
August and I won’t but it is
a little toasty. Not com-
plaining, just stating a fact!

Feature of the week
Not another “over 50”

couple this week? Yep ..
this week Lois and Walt
Connor are the featured
couple who are married
over 50 years. 55 years to
be exact!

Walt was born in Old-
wick, New Jersey, and went
to Oldwick Elementary
(grammar) School. He at-

tended Flemington high
school until the second
year and left to get a job
farming on an estate. Walt
had three brothers.

Lois was born Lois
Conover (she didn’t even
have to change her ini-
tials!) in Somerville, New
Jersey and went to Oldwick
Elementary School and
later North Hunterdon Re-
gional High School, gradu-
ating in 1955. Lois had six
brothers and two sisters.

Lois and Walt met when
Lois was 15 and Walt 18.
They loved going to square
dances. Walt taught Lois to
drive in his 1949 Ford.
When she went to get her
driver’s license, the in-
structor asked her what
cowboy taught her how to
drive?

They married on Sept.
11, 1955.

Walt worked on the farm
estate at Far Hills, New
Jersey. They had three
children, one daughter,
Cheryl, and two sons, Dale
and Bradley. Later arrived
seven grandchildren (but
not all at once). Walt loved
NASCAR racing and he

and some friends bought
an old car to race at the
local speedways. It was fun
but they never won much
money.

After working on the
farm estate for many years,
Walt went out on his own
and became a contractor.
Lois worked as a telephone
operator in New Jersey.
Later she opened up a day
care center for children.
She still keeps in contact
with many of these chil-
dren after so many years.

They left New Jersey
and moved to the Poconos
in Pennsylvania. They
used to visit their daughter
in Jupiter, Florida, and fi-
nally bought a place there
permanently. They bought
a home in Spruce Creek
North in 2006 and they love
it here.

They love to travel and
go back to see family in
New Jersey, Texas and
Florida. Walt loves wood-
working and remodeling
homes plus Lois says he is
always helping their neigh-
bors. Lois belongs to the
SCN craft club, Bingo and
line dancing. She loves to

bake and cook.
A big thank you to Lois

for all the information she
gathered for me to write
their article. Another cou-
ple that seem to be blessed
to have each other.

Skip-Bo and Bunco
Both the Skip-Bo and

Bunco clubs are looking
for more players. Atten-
dance has dropped off in
both clubs. Non-residents
are encouraged to come
and join. Call Karen Peter-
son (Skip-Bo) and Ruth
Barker (Bunco).

Crime Watch
Crime Watch needs vol-

unteers to join their team.
Contact Chief L.B. Ander-
son and he will give you all
the information. It is only
four hours a month of your
time. New residents might
enjoy something to do.

Ice Cream social time
This Sunday, July 25, is

ice cream time at the
Spruce Creek North Club-
house. Time is 5 to 6:30
p.m. The social committee
is putting on this event.
Price is $2 per person at
the door. Last year was a

huge success.
Lions Box

Spruce Creek North
Clubhouse has a Lions Box
for residents to drop off all
old glasses, frames, lenses
and hearing aids. A big
thank you from Len
Dockus.
Belated Birthday Wishes
A belated happy birth-

day to Dan, our SCN main-
tenance man. We all wish

him well. He’s a very hard-
working gentleman who
keeps our grounds looking
beautiful.

I will be taking a vaca-
tion and my column will be
back Sept. 3. Have a great
August and stay cool.

Jan resides in Spruce
Creek North with her hubby
Jim. Please e-mail her at Jn-
liber@ aol.com or drop news
and comments in the mail-
slot at the SCN Clubhouse. 
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Another happy couple, from New Jersey to here

Lois and Walt Connor
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Taking the secretaries
and typists to Pun Alley

D
F
D i c k  
F r a n k

PUN
ALLEY

PLEASE SEE ALLEY, PAGE 25
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 SIT-N-PRETTY

 Pet Sitting 
 Available

 6158 SW Hwy. 200, Suite 103
 Shoppes of Jasmine

 352-854-5654 Closed Sun. & Wed.
  Sit n Pretty Sit n Pretty

 Keep your pet
 cool and clean and 

 keep the fleas away.
 Have your pets bathed & 
 dipped for the summer!
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 Airport
 Transportation

 • Service to all Florida airports
 and seaports

 • Door to door service
 • On your schedule 24/7

 • Luxury sedan, 1-4 ride for
     the same price

 OCALA SMART  TRANSPORTATION
 352-615-0399

 www.ocala-smart-transportation.com

 Ocala’s Only 4-Star Ocala’s Only 4-Star
 Accommodations Accommodations

 for Your Pet for Your Pet
 “Tour our unique “Tour our unique
 facility and you facility and you
 be the judge!” be the judge!”
 352-861-4566 352-861-4566

  Boarding             Grooming Boarding       Grooming

 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala 10411 SW 105th Street • Ocala
 www.palmettokennels.com www.palmettokennels.com
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 Pet Sitting

 Kennel

 INSTALLATION & REPAIR SPECIALIST
 Reliable on Calling Back and Showing Up
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 352-694-3366   (office)    352-843-0115   (cell)
 LICENSED  •  INSURED Help U Fix It

 Let us update your 
 home to look like
 an HDTV home!

 Help-U-Fix-It
 NEED TO GET THINGS DONE? ODD JOBS?
 REPAIRS • RENOVATIONS

 Residential & Commercial
 Honey Do’s and Odd Jobs
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 Representing Ocala area 
 residents for over 36 years

 “The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements . 
 Before you decide, ask us to send free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

 237-9225

 W.E. BISHO P, J R. Attorney At Law
 Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1965

 •  ESTATE PLANNING
 WILLS ,   TRUSTS  and  PROBATE

 •  REAL ESTATE  -  CORPORATIONS

 7743 S.W. S.R. 200   Between Fire Station & Circle Square
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 Vacation Bible School
 Saturday, July 24, 11 am - 2 pm

 Sunday, July 25, 2 pm - 5 pm

 Ages 3 - 12

 Come learn exciting 
 things about dinosaurs 

 and the Bible

 Deeper Life of Dunnellon 
 Pentecostal Church

 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr., Dunnellon
 Located in Blue Cove at 

 Holy Faith Church building

 Call 465-0200 
 to register

 • Fun Facts • Face Painting
 • Games and Prizes

 • Healthy Snack
 • Everything FREE



In 1947, a young
Bedouin shepherd boy
went on a quest to

search for a lost goat. In
the harsh, dry desert re-
gion that was his home, the
boy naturally assumed the
goat had left the herd in
search of water. What the
shepherd ultimately dis-
covered was to become
one of the most significant
archeological finds of all
time and although the goat
may not have found water
to drink, the discovery nev-
ertheless would be the
spiritual fountain from
which three monotheistic
religions would drink and
be nourished.

What the Bedouin boy

discovered on that fateful
day was a cave located in
the Dead Sea Area of Is-
rael in a region called
Qumran. There buried for
centuries in clay jars were
ancient manuscripts of
huge historical impor-
tance which give us a
glimpse of life during the
Second Temple period, 520
BCE-70 C.E, when the Ro-
mans destroyed the Tem-
ple and the Jews were sent
into exile, the exile lasting
until the establishment of
the modern state of Israel
in 1948. They were called
the Dead Sea Scrolls and
ever since their discovery,
they have proved to be a
challenge for linguists, the-
ologians, paleontologists
and others who, even after
many years since their un-
earthing, have studied and
labored over the manu-
scripts and fragments in
order to decipher their
meanings.

Professor E.L. Sukenik
of the Hebrew University
purchased the original
seven scrolls, which are
now housed in the Shrine
of the Book in Jerusalem,
clandestinely, due to the
politics of the impending
War of Independence,
from an antiquities dealer

in Bethlehem. The re-
maining four scrolls were
purchased by Yigael Yadin
in 1954 as a result of an ad
placed in the Wall Street
Journal. The purchase
price was $250,000 part of
which was paid for by phi-
lanthropist, D.S. Gotes-
man, whose heirs
sponsored the construc-
tion of the Shrine of the
Book museum where they
are now housed.

The seven scrolls are
Isaiah A, Isaiah B, the
Habakkuk Commentary,
the Thanksgiving Scroll,
The Community Rule, the
War Rule, and the Genesis
Apocryphon, this one
being in Aramaic. What is
so significant about the
scrolls and others which
were found in other cases
in the Qumran region, is
what these texts reveal to
us about the people who
wrote them and their lives
and times.

Ultimately, the Dead Sea
Area was to reveal manu-
scripts of the Hebrew
Bible that were 1,000 years
older than any other previ-
ously discovered. The star-
tling fact that was revealed
showed that the writings
were practically identical
to today’s Hebrew Bible,

virtually unchanged
through the centuries. This
is of tremendous impor-
tance to Judaism, a text-
based faith and to its
millions of adherents for
which the Torah and other
sacred literature form a
basis for belief and prac-
tice.

The scrolls also give us a
window into the times of
early Christianity since
many of the scrolls were
written during the time of
Jesus. Scholars have now
concluded that the Ju-
daism of Jesus’ day was
even more diverse as orig-
inally thought and that
there were many ideas and
movements at the time that
influenced Jesus’ thoughts
and actions. There are lit-
erary similarities between
the Gospels and the
Scrolls, which would indi-
cate Jesus’ contact point
with the Judaism of his
day. These ideas were to
shape not only Christianity
but Judaism as well and
were to have a profound
effect on world history as a
result.

Many of the scrolls are
thought to have been writ-
ten by an ascetic sect of Ju-
daism called the Essenes.
This splinter group of Jews

were dissatisfied with the
ruling priestly class of the
day and retreated to the
wilderness to await the
End of Days. They be-
lieved the world was in a
struggle with the Sons of
Light (goodness) and the
Sons of Darkness (evil) and
this struggle would bring
the End of Days or Mes-
sianic Times. Some schol-
ars believe that the
Essenes were a Hassidic,
i.e. pietistic sect. No doubt
some of these people were
martyred on the top of
Massada. There are other
scholars that believe the
Esssenes were early Chris-
tians because of the apoc-
alyptic nature of their
writings. With the impend-
ing destruction of the Tem-
ple and the oppression of
the Romans as well as the
ruling priestly class, which
they considered corrupt,
these people certainly felt
the End of Days was near
and their writings reveal
this concept. They also
show us the strict, ascetic
life style complete with rit-
ual bathing and prayer.
Archeology in the area has
unearthed ruins of
mikvehs (ritual baths) and
areas of communal wor-
ship and living quarters.

In all, 800 documents
were found in various
caves in the area and
while some are almost
complete like the Isaiah
scroll, many are in frag-
ments. There are about
100,000 fragments in all
and scholars are painstak-
ingly trying to piece them
together. Most of the scrolls
are on parchment, i.e.
dried animal skins and
some of these scrolls when
unrolled can stretch as
much as 30 feet. The
scrolls were written in He-
brew, Aramaic and Greek
with the text done in
columns. The scrolls con-
tain all of the Hebrew
Bible except the Book of
Esther and a few other
writings formally only
known in Greek or in other
languages but now found
in Hebrew as well as other
writings which were com-
pletely unknown.

The tremendous treas-
ure is housed mostly in
Jerusalem but some scrolls
are to be found in Jordan
and Europe. Scholars are
given access to the scrolls
in order to learn their se-
crets and slack their thirst
at the fount of knowledge.
All because a Bedouin boy
lost a goat. 
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It is a documented plan
for the creation of a global
state collective.

Our U.S. federal notes
(dollars) have no real back-
ing. “Fiat” money has a
history which always ends
in failure. How long before
the Federal Reserve or a
successor issues a new
American currency?

The globalists’ takeover
has started in the educa-
tional indoctrination in
our government schools. In
May 2007 in Santa Cruz
County, California, it an-
nounced plans to include
environmental agenda in
ALL subject areas in ALL
grades. The Federal De-
partment of Education has
proclaimed 2006 to 2015 as

the “Decade of Sustain-
able Development Educa-
tion.”

It clearly is time to un-
derstand the threat, de-
fend liberty and spread the
word. They would have
this to be the end to the era
of equal justice, replaced
with “Social Justice.” Its
purpose is to create a gov-
ernment-controlled soci-
ety. Remember this
column told about the
Trans Texas Corridor, a
couple years ago, Public-
Private Partnership run-
ning across Texas from
Mexico ports up the center
of our Country to Canada,
then East and West. It was
always denied by all in the
Bush administration, but
it’s still on going! It was
bad then and even worse
now. We can say goodbye to
American Sovereignty and

the common law. America
is falling to the globalists’
Green Curtain.

At this time, our defense
of liberty is hard pressed
to cause any effect on the
U.S. participation in glob-
alists organizations such
as: The World Bank, the In-
ternational Monetary
Fund, The Bank of Inter-
national Settlements, the
World trade Organization
and the United Nations.
All of this is being ad-
vanced under cover of a
political-environmental
spirituality.

Sustainability is hap-
pening. We need to rise to
meet the greatest chal-
lenge mankind has faced, I
hope you have gained
some ideas becoming in-
formed and inspired and
involved through these two
columns as to what is hap-

pening because to learn
more you would truly need
to read a regular full size
book!

To help you in doing
your own homework as I
suggested earlier, try the
following websites: 

http://www.takinglib-
erty.us/. 

http://harvester.census.g
ov/sac/dissem/entity.html

http://clinton2.nara.gov/
PCSD/Publications/index.
html.

http://www.freedom.org/
el-97/eljan97.htm#un

http://www.sovereignty.n
e t / L i b r a r y / s d -
2vid/player.html.

I don’t believe our
human spirit is gone and
it’s not too late to preserve
our greatest achievement –
American’s Declaration of
Independence. Long live
Freedom. 
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Alzheimer’s caregivers
can join support group

If you are a caregiver of
a loved one with
Alzheimer’s disease, or
have been recently diag-
nosed with the disease,
Ocala West would like to
invite you to our monthly
support group.

In addition to peer sup-
port, the group will also
invite specialists in the
field who can answer
questions about
Alzheimer’s disease, its
causes, how a diagnosis is
made and current re-
search, as well as coping
mechanisms for care-
givers.  

Ocala West staff will be

available to discuss our
unique Join Their Jour-
ney Program.  There is no
cost to attend this group
and everyone who is liv-
ing with a friend or family
member with Alzheimer’s
is encouraged to attend. 

Please contact Phyllis
Mullins, Memory Care Di-
rector at 352-861-4444 for
more information. Ocala
West is at 9070 S.W. 80th
Ave., Ocala.

VFW serving lunches
VFW 4781 is serving

lunches for members and
guests Monday through
Friday from noon to 3 p.m.
Come in to the canteen
and enjoy an inexpensive
lunch and cold libation. 

The post is at 9401 S.W.
110th St., across from the
entrance to Oak Run.

C O M M U N I T Y

B R I E F S
The Dead Sea Scrolls: All because a boy lost a goat
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 Pastor Lynn Fonfara
 Sunday Worship 

 8:00 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
 Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

 (Nursery Provided)
 Communion Every Sunday

 9425 N. Citrus Springs Blvd., 
 Citrus Springs

 Hope 
 Evangelical 
 Lutheran 
 Church
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 Go to our Web page: Hopelutheranelca.com
 489-5511
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 S UNDAY  S ERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 am
 Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am

 All ages
 Wednesday Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 pm
 Friday Youth Nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 S ENIOR  P ASTOR  D AVID  B ELLOWS

 6768 SW 80th Street 
 Ocala, Fl 34476
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 U nitarian  U niversalists

 7633 N. Florida Ave.
 (Route 41) 

 Citrus Springs

 N a t u r e   C o a s t

 W HERE   REASON  &  RELIGION   M EET

 465-4225
 WWW . NCUU . ORG

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 10:30 A.M.

 F EED  your soul, 
 S AVOR  the richness of 

 J EWISH  tradition, 
 Q UENCH  your thirst

 for knowledge & wisdom,
 T ASTE  the flavors of Jewish culture,

 B E  W ELCOMED  A S  A F AMILY

 • Worship • Education
 • Social Action • Cemetery

 • Social • Choir • Sisterhood
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 Imagine a place where you can

 TEMPLE
 BETH SHALOM

 is all this and more
 Erev Shabbat Services Fridays, 8 pm

 1109 NE 8th Ave., Ocala, FL

 www.jewishocala.org

 Fostering Jewish life 
 in Marion County

 629-3587
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 Reservations for FREE bus – 873-3995

 9330 SW 105th St., Ocala, FL 34481
 854-9550 www.ocalawestumc.com  00
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 A Place for You...
 No matter what your age is, no matter where

 You come from, no matter who you are,
 There is a place for you at

 Ocala West UMC

 Traditional Worship 8:00 & 11:00 A.M.
 Casual & Contemporary  9:30 A.M.

 Children & Youth Ministries
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 4800 SW 20th St
 Ocala, FL 34474

 352-237-5611

 www.bereanbaptist.net

 Berean
 Baptist Church
                   Independent - Fundamental

 Dr. Mike Patton
 Pastor

 Sunday Bible Study 9:45am
 Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm

 Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

 Assistive Listening System
 Nursery provided for all services

 Watch Our Television Broadcast
 Thursdays at 5:30pm on Cox Channel 16

Maranatha Baptist Church
347-5683

Sunday School..............................9:30 A.M.
Sunday Services.....10:45 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Sunday AWANA.............................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer .......................6:45 P.M.

Pastor
Bill Fortune
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 Conservative - Traditional Services
 Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM

 Community 
 Church
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 Dr. Harley Towler, pastor
 Graduate of

 Moody Bible Institute and 
 Antietam Biblical Seminary 

 & Graduate School

 Located one mile west of State Road 200 at
 10260 SW 110th Street  (turn west across from the entrance to Oak Run)

 861-7716

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to

 (Located in Kingsland Plaza, 8810 Hwy. 200, across from Pine Run, at traffic light)
 (352) 854-6464 • Toll Free 1-800-749-3245

 E-mail: service@eaglerealtyofocala.com  Website: www.EagleRealtyOfOcala.com

 Of Ocala, 
 Inc.

              LAND
       RESIDENTIAL
 COMMERCIAL
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 On the Golf Course
 WASHINGTON ARBOR HOME 2 bdrm, 2 
 bath, frnt kitchen, great room, sun room, 2c 
 garage, courtyard all appliances and window 

 treatments stay.
 $109,000 - 9005 SW 91 Cir. E.

 Directions: SW Hwy. 200 To OTOW Entrance, 
 pass guard to L 94 St., R 92 Ter., R 91 Cir. Home 

 on left.

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES
 July 25, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY

 Drastically Reduced
 PHILADELPHIAN. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, family 
 room, covered patio. Roof, AC, appliances 
 and floor covering replaced. Fantastic park 

 view. This is truly a steal!
 $35,000 - 8680E SW 94 St

 Directions: SW Hwy. 200 To OTOW Entrance, pass 
 guard to R 85 Terr, L 94 St. Home on left.

 Dot Baker
 207-8399

 Al Sickle
 208-5664

 ON TOP OF THE WORLD RESALES
 July 25, 2010 - 1:00 to 2:00 pm

 OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY

 Location • Location • Location (Call us)
 3 Acres

 Swimming Pool
 Built 1987
 $329,900

 Horse Paddock—Stalls—Tack Room
 Cool off after a ride on your horse

 New roof-heat pumps-tile & counters
 3067sfla/2183ot-2c gar-Fireplace
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 SALON PROFESSIONAL ACADEMY
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 746-3312
 Licensed Florida Contractor CBC001467 • Licensed Florida Roofing Contractor CCC035617
 www.whitealuminum.com

 Lecanto Showroom
  Hwy. 44 & S. Otis Ave.

 Serving Florida since 1955! And here tomorrow!

 WHITE
 A L U M I N U M

Play our 9 Hole Course-with a cart
only $1300 Get another 9 Holes

    (on the same day)
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 (LIMITED TO ONE SPECIAL PER DAY. EXPIRES 8/13/10.)

Located off Hwy 41 across from Rainbow 
Springs State Park entrance.

20650 SW 80th Place Rd., Dunnellon

Food, Soft Drinks &
Cold Beer Available

with this 
coupon

(352) 489-4566

FREE
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 July 27, 2010 at 11 AM
 Hampton Inn

 3434 SW College Rd.
 Ocala, FL

 To register for a free seminar call

 1-888-685-1594  (toll free)

 www.LargoMedical.com
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 By Trish
 Triple Crown

 352-213- DOGS
 ( 3647 )

 Mobile Pet 
 Grooming
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 3660 NE 45th Place • Ocala

 •Mobile Service Available
 •Claims Processing For Insurance
 •Warranty & Extended Warranty

 B   &     E

 352-401-7930

 RV Service & Repair



The older I get, and I
plan to get as old as I
can, I am amazed at

how monotonous things
really are. When I was
young, everything seemed
to be so new and exciting
and I looked forward to
the next new adventure.

Now that I have a few
years under my belt, along
with a couple thousand
lunches and suppers, I am
in a position to have a bet-
ter perspective of life. And
I have noticed that all the
important things repeat
themselves over and over
again.

I bought a brand new
suit a couple of weeks ago.
I could not wait to wear

my new suit to church
with everybody saying, “Is
that a new suit?” And I
will reply, “Yes, this is my
new suit. How do you like
it?” Therefore, the con-
versation that Sunday re-
volved around my
brand-new suit. I must
confess it is better than
when the conversation re-
volves around a black eye.
No matter how many
times I explain my black
eye, people do not believe
I ran into my doorknob.

But a new suit is a dif-
ferent thing. I enjoyed
everybody talking about
my new suit and I could
hardly wait until the next
Sunday came around to
continue the conversa-
tion.

When I got to church on
Sunday, I was in for some-
what of a shock. Instead of
everybody delighting in
my brand-new suit as they
did the Sunday before,
someone said, “Isn’t that
the same suit you wore
last week?”

I can’t tell you how dis-
appointed I was. Every-
where I went that Sunday
people said, “Isn’t that...”
and before they could fin-
ish I chirped in and said,

“Yes, yes it’s the same suit
I wore last Sunday.” And I
said it in such a way that
people began to think I
was irritated by their
query.

I was.
I learned a valuable les-

son that Sunday. You can
only wear a brand-new
suit one time and then
after that it is an old suit.
It does not take long for
something to become old
but something new has
only one shot at it.

I must confess that I was
a little down about this
whole matter. I liked my
“brand-new” suit; I do not
care what anybody says.

Even the Gracious Mis-
tress of the Parsonage got
in on the razzmatazz. Sun-
day morning as we were
getting dressed to go to
church, she looked at me
and said, “Are you going to
wear your brand-new suit
today?” she said with a
sarcastic tone all too fa-
miliar to me.

I had some crazy ideas
about my necktie at the
time but, being the gentle-
man that I am, I simply
tied it around my neck.

Just as I was lamenting
my suit getting older I re-

membered, it was my
birthday... again. When
will this ever stop? Last
year I had a birthday. The
year before that, I had a
birthday. And I could go
on and on all the way back
to the day I was born.
Every year on the very
same day, I have birthday.
This is getting to be rather
monotonous. I think there
should come a time when
a grown man should forget
about having a birthday.

It is the same every year.
On my birthday, every-
body calls to wish me
happy birthday. How do
you have a happy birthday
at my age? More to the
point, at my age how do I
know I am happy?

Here is one thing that
bothers me about my
birthday. When I was
brand-new, I am sure peo-
ple make all kind of re-
marks about how cute and
cuddly I looked. I am sure
wherever my parents
went everybody com-
mented, “Is that your new
baby?”

I am quite certain this
took place although ... and
this is what really pro-
vokes me ... I do not re-
member that day. The

most important birthday
of my life and I cannot re-
member anything about it.
Oh sure, my parents took
pictures, but that is not
the same.

I remember waking up
on my birthday this year
(these days I am glad if I
remember anything) and
sighed very deeply before
I got out of bed. Not only
was this another day, but it
was another birthday. At
my age, I have done so
many things for my birth-
day I cannot think of an-
other thing I want to do for
my birthday except ...
nothing. A day of doing
nothing would be the per-
fect birthday day for me.

As I made my wishes
known to the one who has
known me for more birth-
days than anybody else,
she said, “But don’t you
remember? That’s what
you did for your birthday
last year.”

So, I face a rather deli-
cate dilemma. I am at the
stage of life where I have
just about done every-
thing I wanted and so
there is nothing new I can
do for my birthday. Maybe
it was better when I could
not remember my birth-

day.
And so, after sighing

very deeply several times
I have come to an impor-
tant decision in my life.
Monotony is not as bad as
people say it is. I plan for
my birthday to do a thing
that I have done repeat-
edly in the past, and that is
nothing, but I will do it in
my “brand-new” suit.

“Therefore if any man
be in Christ, he is a new
creature: old things are
passed away; behold, all
things are become new” (2
Corinthians 5:17).

The Rev. James L. Sny-
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, 1471
Pine Road, Ocala. He lives
with his wife, Martha, in
Silver Springs Shores. Call
him at 352-687-4240 or e-
mail jamessny-
der2@att.net. The church
website is www.whatafel-
lowship.com. 

In last week’s column,
under Sustainable De-
velopment and its blue-

print of achieving its goals,
The Agenda 21, we covered
mostly about their plans
for America’s land and
how it should only be
owned by the public and
not individuals or private
ownership. This week we’ll
cover as much as possible
about the other activities
planned.

We’ll start with Sustain-
able Agriculture and its
coming changes, such as
each community will grow
its own food through the
use of individual and or
“community” owned farms
forming a boundary
around the community. No
industrial farming will be
allowed and importing for-
eign food products will be
reduced in order to in-
crease local production. To
them the word community
is one which promises not

only all its own food, but
also air, water and its own
energy resources.

The circle around the
community is referred to
as an “Urban Growth
Boundary” (UGB) and be-
yond this boundary, no
urban services such as
public sewer and water
and transportation will be
allowed. This obviously
will destroy all property
values outside the UGB.
Who would buy into an
area where there would be
no modern conveniences
such as power, road main-
tenance, etc? This creates
a shortage of desirable real
estate by government edict,
thereby destroying the av-
erage income earners abil-
ity to own a parcel of land.
Since everything con-
sumed in the community
“foodshed” which sur-
rounds the “Urban Cen-
ter,” called the Foundation
Lands Woodshed and is
where “Value Added
Forestry” products will be
produced and a value
added tax (VAT) system is
introduced. Remember,
the word government is not
government; it is the
framework of rules, insti-
tution and practices that
set limits on the behavior
of individuals, organiza-
tions and companies. The

ecological damage to the
earth will include “Social
Justice” which involves A)
progressive taxation; B) In-
come redistribution; C)
Property redistribution; D)
Equality of opportunity; E)
Equality of outcome.

Foodshed Regulations
give these environmental
groups and agencies total
control of all means of pro-
duction of food, taxation
and regulation. This is
pure Marxism in the name
of “Social Justice.” In Rus-
sia under Stalin, 11 million
people who were seen as
resisting socialism were
intentionally starved to
death, through lack of food.
Food can become the ulti-
mate weapon, the ultimate
control. This has all been
well thought out and even
used; basing their argu-
ments on the idea capital-
ism, free markets, private
property rights and indi-
vidual freedom is not fair.
They contend that without
government management,
the environment will be
ruined, open space will
disappear, the poor will be
doomed to live in squalor
and the rich will continue
to exploit the underclass.
Actually the opposite is
true.

Moving on to Globalists
Green Programs, they con-

sist of A) Collectize water;
B) Creating connecting
“wildland” corridors and
fill them with wild and
dangerous animals; C) In-
ternationalize the oceans
and all ocean products; D)
Centralize the production
of all timber products; E)
Reduce human mobility;
F) relocate people and
housing into “Smart
Growth” zones.

Some details include
placing meters on private
wells and taxing the use of
your own water. Use the
tax to fund construction of
pipelines to carry water so
it can be commingling of
water sources. This elimi-
nates the landowner’s
property rights to the
water.

Living units are being
approved without garages
and the units will be
jammed along public
transportation routes to get
you out of your car. Rural
residents will find there
will be requirements that
all water courses come
with a 100-foot setback,
which shows their objec-
tive to abolish private
property.

There are three E’s for
Sustainable Development
to understand, you will see
it is the “local” implemen-
tation of the globalists mas-

ter plan to create world
governance in accordance
with principle that deny
the existence of unobtain-
able rights. These three E’s
are Equity, Economics and
Environment. Equity – the
first “E’ means to restruc-
ture human nature. Econ-
omy - the second “E” relies
on Fabian social econom-
ics. Environment – The
third “E” is not really
about “saving” nature. It is
a link-by-link approach to
A) subverts the principle of
the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. B) Destroy the
governing authority of the
US constitution and C) turn
America into a globally
governed “homeland”
where human beings are
treated as biological re-
sources subject to “human
rights.”

Sustainable Develop-
ment is Reordering Amer-
ica via American schemes
which largely ignore the A)
foundational basis of free-
dom, the recognition of in-
dividuals’ unalienable
rights. B) Financial inter-
ests in America are becom-
ing lost in the increasingly
collapse of America’s “fiat”
or funny money system; C)
Politicians think America
is a democracy and that
they direct our cause. Un-
easiness is rising in main-
stream America. People

know that something is
wrong and that it is getting
worse.

Sustainable Develop-
ment Philosophy Policy is
designed to bring human
beings across the globe
under control of the
human elite. These objec-
tives include an end to na-
tional sovereignty,
restructuring the family
unit, reducing human pop-
ulation, increased limits
and restructure on mobil-
ity, increased limits and re-
strictions on individual
opportunity.

The methods employed
to achieve these objectives
are being funded by the
federal government (our
tax monies), U.S. monetary
policy, tax policy, water
policy, environmental pol-
icy, war policy, education
policy and foreign policy.

In America, the Global-
ists Sustainable Develop-
ment Movement is
composed of the Democrat
party leadership, the Re-
publican Party leadership,
Communist Anarchists,
Libertarian Anarchists,
Greens, Public/private
partnership including
many multinational corpo-
rations; Socialists, Neo
Conservatives, Capitalists
and “Third Way” Fabians.
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 861-Wise (9473)

 VOTED SOUTH MARION CITIZEN’S
 “READERS CHOICE” #1 USED CAR DEALER

 Over 50 Years Experience • Family Owned & Operated
 * Experience a whole new way to buy a vehicle
 * Like-new cars without the new car price
 * LOCATE PROGRAM, Wise Way can find any vehicle you’re looking for!
 * All Vehicles Fully Serviced & Certified with Warranty Upon Purchase!!
 * Full Service Center

 West Marion County’s Largest Selection of Certified 
 Preowned Cars, Trucks, SUV’s LIKE NEW!!

 9045 SW Hwy 200,  Ocala, FL 34481
 PROUDLY SERVING OUR SW 200 NEIGHBORS FOR OVER 11 YEARS

 For all your Transportation needs. The Only Way, The Wise Way!

 2 YEARS FREE  LUBE, OIL, FILTER WITH EVERY PURCHASE!

 Relax – Wise Way vehicles are guaranteed by CarFax Clean 
 Title History Guarantee...We guarantee our inventory!!

 P LUS  T AX , T AG  & D EALER  F EE .
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 Wise Way Auto Sales

 2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED- Heated Seats, AC Seats, Loaded, Only 7,000 Miles . . . . . . . . Save Thousands

 2008 CHEVY MALIBU LTZ- Only 13,000 Miles, Dual Power Seats, Heated Seats, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,477

 2010 FORD FOCUS SE- Power Package, Cruise Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $14,977

 2010 TOYOTA RAV4 LIMITED- V6, Sunroof, 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Over $30,000 New . . . Wise Way $26,977

 2001 TOYOTA CAMRY LE- De Elegante Package, Leather, Full Top, 55,000 Miles, Local Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $8,577

 2002 BUICK PARK AVE- Only 49,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $7,977

 2010 HYUNDAI AZERA LIMITED- Only 3,000 Miles, One Owner, Over $32K New . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $27,988

 2011 KIA SORENTO- Only 500 Miles, All New Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Save Thousands From New!

 2008 BUICK LUCERNE- Extra Low Miles, True Luxury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $18,977

 2010 KIA FORTE EX- Great Gas Mileage, Remaining 5-year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,477

 2009 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY TOURING- LOADED!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $23,977

 2010 FORD FUSION SE- Power Seat, Lots Of Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $19,788

 2011 HYUNDAI SONATA- All New Design, 2 To Choose From . . . . No Hassle Of The New Car Dealer!

 2010 CHEVY COBALT LT- 2,000 Miles, Loaded, Great Gas Mileage, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $15,977

 2008 LEXUS RX 350 AWD- Navigation, Loaded, New Over $46,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $34,977

 2010 TOYOTA AVALON- Only 2,000 Miles, Leather, Better Than New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $28,977

 2008 NISSAN SENTRA- Only 7,000 Miles, Like New . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $13,977

 2009 KIA SPECTRA EX- 5 Year Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $12,577

 2009 HONDA ACCORD EX- Sunroof, Only 10k Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wise Way $20,977

 John M. Boyett, Jr.

 Financial Advisor 

 Free Investment Reviews
 352-237-2008 • 800-757-3129

 8441 SW Hwy. 200, Ste. 119 • Ocala Fl  34481
 www.edwardjones.com

 Member SIP C
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  DISCOUNT DISCOUNT
 BAKERY STORE BAKERY STORE

 CUSTOMER CUSTOMER
 APPRECIATION SALE APPRECIATION SALE

 Sunbeam Giant Sandwich Bread.......... . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Sunbeam Old Fashioned ......................... .  2/ $ 2.00
 Nature’s Own 100% Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Nature’s Own Honey 7 Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/ $ 2.00
 Bluebird Box Honey Buns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 Bluebird Box Oatmeal Cremes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 Bluebird 3 oz. Honey Buns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/ $ 1.00
 Freshley’s Box Brownies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/ $ 10.00
 SALE PRICES GOOD FROM JULY 19-31, 2010

 Register for $200 Gift Certificate
 at store
 location

 MON THRU SAT 9:00AM-6:00PM; SUN 11AM-5PM
 *PRICES GOOD ONLY AT THE SR 200 LOCATION

 ALL PRODUCTS THRIFT STORE QUALITY OR BETTER

 6285 SW SR 200
 OCALA, FL

  352-237-2180 352-237-2180
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 Pet Grooming Boutique

 Kathy & Gabriel Naranjo - Owners
 8720 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala, FL –  Dillon Plaza

 (352) 854-2350

 F ULL  
 G ROOMING

 $ 5 00  OFF

 Marion Oaks Entrance
 left at Kwik King, right on 32nd Ter. Rd.

 Sunday Morning Worship
 10:45 AM

 Sunday School 9:30 AM
 Wednesday Family Night 7:00 PM

 Friday Youth 7:00 PM

 www.MarionOaksAG.org

 Pastor Tim McIntyre
 13977 SW 32nd Terrace Road

 347-3001
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 .. .is a light shining 
 in the darkness 
 showing people
 of all nations to 
 Jesus Christ...

 Marion Oaks Assembly of God

 Phone (352) 861-9080

 Sunday Services
 10:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

 Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

 Monday Morning 
 Christians

 JOIN US IN WORSHIP
 9045 SW 60th Ave.

 Ocala, FL
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 Bible Studies - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
 Minister Anthony Smith

 Thomas Markham, Pastor
 Phone: 352-237-6950
 EVERYONE WELCOME

 CHRISTIAN LIFE 
 ASSEMBLY

 SERVICES

 9644 SW HWY. 484, Ocala
 (Near St. Rd. 200)

 Sunday School
 9:45 a.m.

 Sun. Morning Service 
 10:45 a.m.

 Sun. Evening Service
 6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 7:00 p.m.
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 9524 S.W. 105th St., Ocala 237-2640
   S unday
  Sunday School                9:30 a.m.
  Morning Worship         10:45 a.m.
  Evening Worship                 6 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Bible Study 7p.m.
 Youth Alive 7p.m.
 Randall Brown
 Pastor

 Friendship Baptist
 Church

 “ A Place of New Spiritual Beginnings ”

 0004V4L

 Our 
 Redeemer
 Lutheran 
 Church
         LC-MS
 5200 S.W. State Road 200

 1 3 / 4  Miles West of I-75
 Worship Service
 8:00 & 11:00 AM

 Bible Class & Sunday School
 9:30 AM

 237-2233
 Sharing the Joy of Jesus Christ!
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 10345 SW 27th Avenue
 Ocala, FL 34476

 Pastors David & Theresa French
 (352) 237-5011

 Service Times
 Sunday 

 Bible Study  10:00 am
 Contemporay Service  11:00 am
 Eve. Worship  6:00 pm

 Wednesday
 Food & Fellowship   6:00 pm
 Bible Study  7:00 pm
 Youth Activities  7:00 pm

  Living Water Living Water
 Wesleyan Church Wesleyan Church

 11120 S. W. Hwy. 484
 (1 Mile West of S.R. 200)
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 Wednesday
 Adult Prayer & Bible Study  6:00 PM
 Oasis For Women (Bi-Monthly)

 1st Saturday –  8:00 AM
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast

 Pastor: Dale E. Travis, Sr.
 Phone: 489-2636

 lwwc.embarqspace.com

 Sunday
 Sunday School/Discipleship  9:50 AM
 Morning Worship  10:50 AM
 Clubhouse For Children  4:00 PM
 Wesleyan Youth  4:00 PM
 Evening Praise  6:00 PM

 0004V41

 THE

 PRESBYTERIAN 

 CHURCH
 AT MARION OAKS

 279 Marion Oaks Manor 
 347-1161

 Email: PCMO@netzero.com
 Rev. Brady Seeley

 Pastor

 Sunday Morning Worship  
 10:30 A.M.

 Nursery Provided
 Class for Youth 10:30 A.M.

 Directions: From CR  484 W, make a 
 left On Marion Oaks Blvd. Travel 

 approx. 2 miles, then another left on 
 Marion Oaks Manor.
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 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 A Progressive Community 
 of Faith in the

 Heart of Central Florida

 An Open and 
 Affirming Church

 Adult Bible Study  12:00 Noon
 Worship  10:30 am

 College Road 
 Baptist Church

 5010 SW College Road, Ocala, FL 
 (352) 237-5741

 Rev. John Downing, Pastor
 Rev. Jeff Rountree, Minister of Worship

 Rev. Rob Loy, Jr., Student Minister

 Holding Forth the  Word of Life...JESUS

 Sunday
 8:00  AM  Worship Service
 9:30  AM  Worship Service
 11:00  AM  Worship Service

 9:30 & 11:00 Sunday School
 5:30 PM Worship

 Wednesday
 6:30  PM   Children/Student Ministries

 7:00  PM  Mid-Week Worship  00
05
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 Evangelical 
 Lutheran Church

 joyocala@embarqmail.com

 Edward Holloway, Pastor
 7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala 

 (352) 854-4509

 Nursery Provided

 0005ASH

 Sunday Worship: 9:30 am

 No Sunday School

 German Language Worship 
 

 
1st. Sunday of each month 

 
 

3:00 pm

 Wednesday Evening
 Worship 6:45 pm

 FIRST CHRISTIAN
 CHURCH

 (Disciples of Christ)
 Worship: 10:30 AM

 Sunday School: 9:30 AM

 (352) 629-6485
 www.firstchristianocala.org

 1908 S.E. Ft. King St.
 (Next to Marion 

 Technical Institute)
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 Nursery Provided
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 7768 SW Hwy. 200
 (352) 237-4633

 www.cpcocala.org

 Welcome to
 Countryside
 Presbyterian
 Church

 Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
 Sunday School 9:00 am

 Nursery Available

 Pastor Gary O. Marshall

 “Your Spiritual Home”

SOUTH MARION CITIZEN DIRECTORY
ASK FOR PAULINE AT 854-3986

The Reason to Believe...

Worship
Call to



All of us have gone
through bad times
of one sort or an-

other. It could be money
troubles, a difficult child,
loss of a job, illness, and
many other difficult prob-
lems. We have all found
the strength and will to get
through them somehow.

When we were younger,
we knew there would be
trials and tribulations we
probably would have to go
through. In retirement, we
expected all that was be-
hind us. Unfortunately, we
were wrong. As long as
we’re alive, there will be
lots of good times but also
some bad ones will show
up.

At our advanced ages,
we think we lack the
strength to deal with ad-
versity. We will still en-
counter illness, death, and
a myriad of other obsta-
cles to a carefree life

whether it is ours or those
close to us. 

All of us have survived
the past otherwise we
wouldn’t still be here
walking the earth. Every-
one, no matter the age,
can always find a way to
pull out some small hid-
den reserves of strength.
We can find the strength to
go on even when over-
whelmed and exhausted
from the situation at hand.
While doing so, mother
yourself with kindness
and warmth as you see
yourself through yet an-
other difficulty.
Missing OTOW resident!

Last fall, Roger Patter-
son, who writes in the Cit-
izen for Marion Landing,
had an article in the paper
praising Bob Kremer’s
ability to copy home
movies to DVDs. He re-
ceived a phone call from a
lady in On Top of the
World. She had some
16mm movies that she
wanted to transfer. Bob
was scheduled for surgery,
so he recorded her name
and phone number in his
computer, and told her he
would call when he was
able to do this work. 

While he was in the hos-
pital, his wife had some
computer problems. She
had a friend take care of
them, but in doing so he
erased Bob’s document
file, and Bob hadn’t
backed up the last entries.

His phone number is 352-
873-3747. It would be great
if this lady would call him.
He would really like to
convert these movies for
the lady in question. 

Master the Possibilities
Master the Possibilities

Education Center will fin-
ish July with some great
opportunities for you next
week. Computer classes
include Digital Photogra-
phy, Microsoft Word, e-
mail and Internet and
Photo restoration. 

There are art classes on
oil painting and calligra-
phy. The Florida Exten-
sion will offer Perfect
Plants for Marion County,
Landscaping in Deed Re-
stricted Communities and
the Conservation Balanc-
ing Act. There’s a psychol-
ogy class titled “The real
differences between
women and men.” You
won’t want to miss this
one. 

Finally the film series
will show “Flight Path.”
Don’t let these go by. Reg-
ister on line at masterthe-
possibilites.com or by
phone at 352-854-3699.
You can also stop by the
Center 8415 S.W. 80th St.
You are always welcome!

The Concert Chorus
A reminder that they

have scheduled a Choral
Workshop for Aug. 9 from
9 to noon in Suite H at the
ACC. Current members

and any OTOW resident
interest in learning more
about The Chorus are in-
vited to attend.

This workshop is being
held to acquaint prospec-
tive members with the or-
ganization, demonstrate
the type of music at-
tempted, and meet the di-
rector and officers.

New members should
be able to sing four-part
music. Interviews and au-
ditions may be scheduled
at the conclusion this
workshop.

Please contact Suzanne
Womack at 352-873-4643 or
Connie Slimm at 352-598-
2185 for further informa-
tion.

Christmas and a Whole
Lot More

Saturday, Nov. 27 at 7
p.m. kicks off the holiday
season as Katie Brooks
brings her Vegas meets
Nashville holiday show
“Christmas and a Whole
Lot More” to the OTOW
stage.

You may remember
when this Nashville
singer, song writer, and
musician appeared with
Harley Worthit in the
show, “Nashville meets
Branson” in a previous se-
ries show.

Katie sings memories –
Broadway, 1940s Swing,
1950s Rock ‘n’ Roll, Patti
Page, Patsy Cline, and
more.

Because of her patriot-

ism and her concern for
America’s military and
hospitalized veterans, she
is the recipient of a spe-
cial service award by the
Department of Veteran’s
Affairs. She has per-
formed in ALL of the VA
medical centers in the
U.S.

Opening the show, from
Vegas, is “Gary Alan as Jay
Leno. Gary looks very
much like the host of “The
Tonight Show.”

His razor sharp wit,
comedy timing and mas-
tery of cartoon and char-
acter voices, delightfully
lend themselves to the
magic he provides on the
stage.

Most noted for his
celebrity impersonations,
he performs all across the
country including the
MGM, Mirage, and the
Stardust Hotels in Las
Vegas.

Tickets go on sale Mon-
day, Nov. 1 from 8:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m. in the ballroom
and every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday
thereafter, $7 general and
$9 reserved and are for
residents in all OTOW
communities with a maxi-
mum of four tickets per
purchase.

Thanks to Dominic Sul-
livan and his Rallye
Wheels across from Palm
Cay for making this show
possible.

Travel Toppers
Travel Toppers is con-

sidering a trip to Jack-
sonville to see the Radio
City Rockettes’ perform-
ance on Friday, Dec. 10.
We know this is a long way
off, however; we will not
place an order until we
can determine there is
sufficient interest in the
community for the trip.
This is necessary because
they require a 50 percent
non-refundable deposit to
place an order. So if you
are interested call Allan
Rickards ASAP so he can
make a decision on the
trip.

Some seats are avail-
able for the Starlite
Majesty Cruise out of
Clearwater Beach on Fri-
day, Aug. 27. It is a smooth
two-hour cruise on the In-
tracoastal Waterway with
your choice of six entrees
for the sit-down lunch,
captain’s narration and
entertainment. Call Toni
LaGatutta to make your
reservation.

June Roberta is retired
and lives in OTOW. She en-
joyed a diverse career, in-
cluding being a legal
secretary to a theatrical
attorney on Madison Av-
enue. Call her at 237-9208,
or e-mail OTOW news to
her at jroberta@cfl.rr.com.
Deadline is a week prior
to Friday’s publication.   

Lou Pritchett is (in
his own mind) one
of corporate Amer-

ica’s true living legends —
an acclaimed author, dy-
namic teacher and one of
the world’s highest rated
speakers. Pritchett rose
from soap salesman to
vice-president, Sales and
Customer Development
for Procter and Gamble. 

An open letter to Presi-
dent Obama

You are the 13th presi-
dent under whom I have
lived and unlike any of the
others, you truly scare me.
You scare me because
after months of exposure,
I know nothing about you.
You scare me because I do
not know how you paid for
your expensive Ivy
League education and
your upscale lifestyle and
housing with no visible
signs of support. You scare
me because you did not
spend the formative years
of youth growing up in

America and culturally
you are not an American.
You scare me because you
have never run a company
or met a payroll. You scare
me because you have
never had military experi-
ence, thus don’t under-
stand it at its core. You
scare me because you lack
humility and “class,” al-
ways blaming others. You
scare me because you are
a cheerleader for the
“blame America” crowd
and deliver this message
abroad. 

You scare me because
you want to change Amer-
ica to a European style
country where the govern-
ment sector dominates in-
stead of the private sector.
You scare me because you
want to replace our health
care system with a govern-
ment controlled one. You
scare me because you pre-
fer “wind mills” to re-
sponsibly capitalizing on
our own vast oil, coal and
shale reserves. You scare
me because you want to
kill the American capital-
ist goose that lays the
golden egg which provides
the highest standard of
living in the world. You
scare me because you
have begun to use “extor-
tion” tactics against cer-
tain banks and
corporations. You scare
me because you falsely be-

lieve that you are both om-
nipotent and omniscient.
You scare me because if
you serve a second term I
will probably not feel safe
in writing a similar letter
in eight years.

The letter came with
this explanation attached:
True: Snopes.com. This
letter was sent to the New
York Times but they never
acknowledged it. Big sur-
prise! Since it hit the in-
ternet, however, it has had
over 500,000 hits. All that
is necessary for evil to
succeed is that good men
do nothing. It’s happening
right now. Let’s disagree
and accept that people
can actively promote evil,
even when they do not in-
tend to. For example, this
letter contains a number
of nasty, erroneous claims
(it takes hard work not to
call them “lies,” but the
wager is that Pritchett just
doesn’t know any better.) 

Open letter to Former
Soap Salesman Pritchett

I look at your letter to
President Obama, and I
fear for my country. Your
cynical claims will not go
uncorrected. You’re nicely
retired, sitting on a fat pile
of assets from your com-
fortable job at Procter and
Gamble: yet you lash out
irrationally. 

You say you don’t know
Barack Obama. Get to

know him.
Barack Obama’s been

on the national stage since
he offered a stunningly
beautiful keynote speech
to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in 2004.
There were dozens of pro-
files written about him in
magazines and newspa-
pers, and profiles offered
on national television. His
race for the U.S. Senate in
Illinois, a major state, got
heavy coverage when the
Republicans offered a
carpet-bagging man from
Maryland as candidate for
the seat, when the duly-se-
lected Republican candi-
date dropped out when
scandal caught up with
him.

Obama’s popularity was
based on many things, in-
cluding two terms in the
Illinois State Senate
where he pushed through
an ethics reform bill,
which most people
thought impossible, and
on his best-selling book,
Dreams from My Father, a
book contracted for by the
publishers after Obama
had been elected presi-
dent of the prestigious
journal, Harvard Law Re-
view. Published first in
1995, it was re-published
in 2004. You’ve had 14
years to get to your local
library and read the book.

After he joined the U.S.
Senate, he wrote another
book based on his cam-
paign and what he saw in
Washington, The Audacity
of Hope: Thoughts on Re-
claiming the American
Dream. It topped the New
York Times best-seller list
in the fall of 2006. So, you
say you don’t know a guy
who strode quickly into
the limelight in 2004,
wrote two best-selling
books spilling his guts on
his hopes and dreams as
an American for a better
and stronger America?
Seriously, man, whose
fault is it that you didn’t
bother to check him out? 

There is no excuse to
claim you don’t know
about the man we elected
president. Your lack of cu-
riosity, failure to pick up a
newspaper or go to the li-
brary is stunning. If you’d
read the books, or the pro-
files, you’d know that
Obama attended Colum-
bia and Harvard on schol-
arship. He transferred to
Columbia and graduated,
worked building a power-
ful anti-poverty program
from scratch in Chicago,
and went off to law school
at Harvard where he was
a smashing success as a
scholar and good guy.

These are all grand,
American institutions.
Your claiming that basket-
ball, college, Hawaii, Cali-
fornia, New York City,
Chicago, and Occidental,
Columbia and Harvard
are outside American cul-
ture is a slander to our en-
tire nation and most of the
people who live here. You
complain that Obama

doesn’t understand the
military, but National
Guard veteran George W.
Bush ignored the advice
and wise counsel of the
military and led us into a
blunder in Iraq. Military
experience is no substi-
tute for genuine curiosity,
scholarship and wisdom.

You claim, without any
cause I can find that
Obama lacks “humility
and class.” And yet he put
his campaign on hold for
days to fly to Hawaii for a
few moments with his
dying grandmother, to say
“thank you” for her work
raising him. It could have
cost him the election.
Those white, conserva-
tives who voted for him for
president of the Harvard
Law Review noted what a
good leader he was, not
cocky but sure, a class act.

Obama has never
aligned himself with radi-
cals who want to see
America fail. He has
never said he wants a gov-
ernment-run health care
system. He has said we
have a moral duty to find
ways to cover the nearly-
50 million Americans who
lack insurance and access
to timely and inexpensive
health care. He has said
we pay too much (we
spend $7,000 per capita
for health care, way more
than double any other na-
tion — and we pay that for
the 50 million people who
don’t get health care, too).
He has said we need to
rein in health care cost in-
flation, which is double
the rate of other goods
and services, and which
was a major factor in crip-
pling American auto com-
panies competing against
foreign producers whose
governments offer health
coverage for all citizens
including auto workers.

Obama has said not one
word in opposition to cap-
italism. When faced with a
choice between national-
izing industries to rescue
them, and any other
choice, he has in every
case avoided nationaliza-
tion. The government is a
stockholder in some res-
cued companies, but not
the sole owner. Obama has
chosen free market solu-
tions to tough problems
where other free-enter-
prise nations did not.

Since when is it “extor-
tion” to give banks enough
money to stay in business?
Good heavens, man! The
alternative was collapse
of our banking system.
Most people complain
that the banks were
“given” too much! Plus,
most of the banking ac-
tions were done by George
Bush’s appointee to the
Federal Reserve Board,
Ben Bernanke, and by the
Bush administration prior
to Jan. 21, 2009. Since
when is funding the Pen-
tagon “wild and irrespon-
sible?” 

Obama thinks he is om-

nipotent and omniscient?
Then you must have stood
and cheered when he
noted — wisely — that the
U.S. would have no com-
ment in the first days after
the disputed Iranian elec-
tion, noting that any com-
ment would be taken by
the rulers as evidence of
U.S. interference. The
U.S. cannot dictate what
happens he noted then.
On the one hand you
claim Obama thinks him-
self omnipotent and om-
niscient, but when he goes
to Europe to confer with
our allies, saying we are
neither omnipotent or om-
niscient and we need and
will honor their views and
information, you accuse
him of “blaming Amer-
ica.” Your bizarre claim
about Limbaugh, Hannity,
O’Reilly and Beck almost
doesn’t deserve comment.
These are guys who revel
in America’s failure,
whose ratings and income
go up if America fails.
Rush Limbaugh admits
that he wants Obama to
fail, damn the cost to you,
me and all other Ameri-
cans.

You particularly, should
appreciate what is going
on here. You worked for
Procter and Gamble.
Would it be fair to claim
you are a satan-worship-
per, as Procter and Gam-
ble’s old logo “proved?” Of
course such a charge is
bizarre, ungrounded in
fact, and damaging to peo-
ple who have no intention
to worship Satan. Since
you worked for a company
that had to change its logo
due to unfair and wild
claims, you should be par-
ticularly sensitive to wild
and unfair claims against
others. You promote wild
and scurrilous claims
across the Internet. If you
don’t know better, that’s
your fault. How many oth-
ers like you might there
be, literally endangering
our republic with disin-
formation and wrong
ideas about what is going
on?

Madison said knowl-
edge governs ignorance.
It’s not what we don’t
know that gets us into
trouble: It’s what we know
that isn’t so. You “know” a
lot of stuff about Obama
that is wrong. If that mis-
placed “knowledge” gov-
erns, America is doomed.
That letter was written
months ago. Please tell us
you’ve learned and that
you now know better. 

Prichett’s diatribe was
rebutted by too many to
list.

Wendy England Binnie
a novelist and op/ed
columnist lives in Oak
Trace Villas. 
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The soap man on his soap box
W
B
W e n d y  E .
B i n n i e

Visit our 
website at:

www.smciti-
zen.comJudge others by what they do, not what they don't.

Please call to get movies transferred to DVD

J
R
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 Celebrating life’s special moments
 This week’s South Marion 

 Citizen Business Spotlight is on 
 Gem Galleria Jewelers.

 Q. How long has your busi - ness been in operation?
 We bought an existing store 

 that had been in business 20+ 
 years. We took over a year and 
 one half ago.

 Q. What do you consider  your business anniver - sary?
 April 1.

 Q. What is a typical day  like at your business?   We are open from 9 am to 
 5:30 pm Monday thru Friday 
 and Saturday 10-2pm. We are a 
 full-service jeweler supplying 
 something for everyone, from 
 batteries to engagement rings 
 and gifts. We see all ages of people come to our 
 store, and there is never a typical day. Every day 
 there is something different to do or see. We see 
 beautiful jewelry, watches and clocks that need to 
 be repaired. There is nothing better than the smil -
 ing faces of people when they pick up their jew -
 elry after it has been repaired and looks just like 
 new.

 Q. What do customers like best about your  business?
 We carry a varied array of jewelry, something 

 for everyone, and, the fact that we are full service. 
 People can come to Gem Galleria Jewelers and 
 have all their jewelry, watches and clocks repaired 
 in one place. Other services provided are: apprais -
 als, gem identifications, gold parties, custom 
 designs and redesigns.

 Q. How many employees work at your busi - ness?  
 So far, no employees, just the two of us.

 Q. What is something your business offers  that people don’t expect?
 Exceptional customer service. We will go

 above and beyond to make sure our customers are 

 satisfied with their shopping experience at 
 Gem Galleria Jewelers; we will even deliver for 
 those who cannot get out and about.

 Q. Why did you choose this business?
 This business chose me. I was a nurse for 

 many years before changing careers to become a 
 gemologist. I had always been attracted to gems 
 and stones. There is always something new to 
 learn in the jewelry business, so it never gets 
 mundane.

 Q. Where do you see your business going in 
 the next 5 years?

   W e will grow our business, and continue to 
 provide jewelry services for our community.  We 
 have a beautiful store in a gorgeous area and we 
 do not plan on moving.

 Q. What is your business address, phone 
 number and email?

 Gem Galleria Jewelers
 8441 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101,  Ocala, FL 34481
 352-237-2240 - gemgalleria@gmail.com

 Rich and Pat Laugen, owners of Gem Galleria Jewelers
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  Wisdo  Family Medicine Wisdo
 is Welcoming NEW  PATIENTS and

  continuing care for all prior patients as well!

 (352)   622-9007   Call Today For Appointment
 Providing Comprehensive Healthcare For The Entire Family

 Monday - Friday 8 Am - 5 Pm  Christine A. Kogoy
 P.A.-C

 Cala Hills Professional Park, Building 100, Suite 102, Ocala
 (Off of SW 19th Ave. Rd.)

 BCBS, Blue Options, Cigna, United Health Care, Aetna, 
 Tricare, Medicare and most insurances accepted/billed. Dr. Wisdo, D.O.
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 July Happenings

 M ONDAY , J ULY  26 TH  – 3 PM –  BIBLE STUDY WITH DAVE
 Join The Bridge residents for an hour Bible study 
 discussion group.

 W EDNESDAY , J ULY  28 TH  – 2 PM –
   ENTERTAINMENT WITH CHICAGO TONI
 Join in the fun and dance the afternoon away. A Bridge favorite, 
 this is one entertainment venue you will not want to miss.

 Tours … Tours … Tours … Tours
 Call to make a reservation 

 for a lunch/tour. We would love to 
 share with you what The Bridge 

 Community is all about! 
 We look forward to hearing

 from you soon.
 Space is limited,

 so make your 
 reservations today!!!

 TEE PEE TIRE & BUDGET MUFFLER
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 Castrol GTX
 Syntec Blend

 Most Cars Complete Service • Top Off Fluids 
 Check Air Pressure In Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses

 Call for appt. Must present coupon.
 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 7/30/10

 FREE  TIRE ROTATION 
 With Oil Change

 Up to 5 qts. oil. 5-W-20, 5-W-30 or 15-W-40
 $ 18 95

 SR 200 & 91st Ave.
 237-5599

 2040 N. Pine Ave.
 622-0075

 $ 10 00   OFF
 4  Wheel 

 Alignment
 Shims & Parts Extra 
 Call for appointment

 Must present coupon.
 Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.

 Not valid w/any other offer. Expires 7/30/10

 Air Conditioning • Alignment 
 Batteries • Brakes • Computer Scan 

 Shocks • Struts • Transmission 
 Service • Mufflers • Diagnostic 

 Tires • Trailer Tires • Custom Wheels

 TIRES – TIRES – TIRES
 We know tires -  Dare to compare

 0005I31

 Lube-Oil-Filter

 Family Owned And Operated
 Certified Techs  •  Est. 1990
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Citizen

R E A D E R  O P I N I O N S  I N V I T E D

➤ The opinions expressed in South Marion Citizen
editorials are the opinions of the editorial board of the

newspaper.

➤ Viewpoints depicted in political cartoons, columns

or letters do not necessarily represent the opinion of the

editorial board.

➤ Groups or individuals are invited to express their

opinions in letters to the editor and guest columns.

➤ Persons wishing to contact the editor should call

854-3986.

➤ All letters must be signed and include a phone

number and community name, including letters sent via

e-mail. Names and communities will be printed; phone

numbers will not be published or given out.

➤ We reserve the right to edit letters for length, libel,

fairness and good taste. Not all contributions are printed.

➤ Letters longer than 550 words may be regarded as

columns and printed on a space-available basis, and writ-

ers will be limited to one contribution per week. The

deadline is one week prior to each Friday’s issue.

➤ Send letters to: The South Marion Citizen Editor,

8810 S.W. State Road 200, suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481;

or e-mail editor@smcitizen.com.
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The deadline is near for voters to make sure they are
registered to vote in the Aug. 24 primary. With July
24 falling on a weekend, residents have until July

26 to either register to vote or change parties.
Florida, remember, is a closed primary state. That

means only Republicans can vote for Republicans and
only Democrats can vote for Democrats.

But everyone can vote in the non-partisan races, which
include the race for circuit judge and the School Board
elections.

For those who are registered, this is the time you should
be getting out and visiting the various forums at which
candidates appear. The State Road 200 Coalition has
been conducting meetings and will have another on Aug.
9 featuring the County Commission candidates who will
be on the ballot. Then the Coalition will come back and
have competing candidates for the November elections
appear before the residents.

But there are also various clubs, many affiliated with
just one party, that conduct gatherings of the candidates.
It is to your advantage to attend these and get to know the
local hopefuls up close and in person.

Judicial candidates are the hardest to get to know, since
they are limited by law as to what they can say. You can go
to www.floridabar.org/judicialcandidates and search for
any candidates you might want to see. Under circuit
judge, incumbent Robert Hodges has posted his personal
information. As of Tuesday, his opponent, Denise Dymond
Lyn, has not.

But all of this doesn’t matter if you aren’t registered.
With the deadline just three days away, make sure you’re
eligible to cast your ballot in the Aug. 24 primary. 

C I T I Z E N

E D I T O R I A L

Are you signed up
to vote in August?

�

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Enough already

Thank goodness you finally
printed an article such as “Con-
stant negativity needs replace-
ment.” Much more needs to be
published regarding positives
along with solutions to our current
problems. I, as well as others, have
stopped reading Robert Beckner’s
and D.L.’s articles.

Please, D.L., put your “Tea
Party” rallies in the upcoming
meeting section and not in pas-
tors’ ears. Most individuals do not
disagree with you regarding reli-
gious people having the right to
their opinions, protests and vot-
ing; however, its place is not in the

pastors’ hands to tell people who
to vote for. Certainly they can pray
for peace, our country, troops and
our souls, etc., but once again, it is
against the law to mix tax-exempt
churches and politics.

Enough already with your con-
stant published crusade as it will
surely backfire on you and be-
come meaningless as more and
more people become annoyed
with your propaganda. It would be
great if you and Mr. Beckner
would read Norman Vince Peale’s
(a pastor) “The Power of Positive
Thinking” to harness your anger
and negativity.

Jeanette Bibb
Ocala

No negativity
How utterly refreshing to read

Paul Gibson’s article “Constant
negativity needs replacement” on
July 16.

To see our world situation from
a compassionate viewpoint, we
must foster cooperation rather
than confrontation. May be learn
from his wise commentary.

There is no way to peace. Peace
is the way.

The Buddha said, “A generous
heart, kind speech and a life of
service and compassion are the
things which renew humanity.

Ingrid Crane
Ocala

S  U T H  M A R I O N

“In a free society a community newspaper must be a forum
for community opinion.”

Websites you might be interested in

One of the fascinating
things about the Internet
is that you can find almost

any type of information you want.
Every once in a while, I like to
share some of those I visit. Some
may be repeats, but usually these
are places I haven’t told you
about before.

When you get to be my age, you
take an interest in obituaries and
famous people who have died.
That’s why I go to www.deado-
raliveinfo.com periodically to
check on famous people who
have passed on. Most of those I
found on the recent list I already
had heard about, but seeing Art
Linkletter’s name surprised me.
I had missed that one. He was fa-
mous for interviewing kids and
getting them to say the “darndest

things” on his show, House Party.
As an editor, I get all sorts of

town names submitted in stories
and information. One of my jobs
is to make sure that information
is accurate. For that purpose, I
use www.hometownlocator.com.
On that website, supposedly
every community in the U.S.,
even those that are unincorpo-
rated, is listed. It really helps get
the correct spelling of some of
these communities. 

Ever wonder how you get to
know that this is national some-
thing-or-another month, or week,
or day? Go to www.brownie-
locks.com/month2.html and fol-
low the links (I have no idea what
brownielocks stands for).

Want to know what traffic acci-
dents are being worked in your
area right now? Go to
www.flhsmv.gov/fhp/traffic/ and
click on the county you want to
know about. All the accidents in
that county and surrounding un-
incorporated areas will pop up.
Unfortunately, city accidents
don’t always show up. (Radio
spoiler: When you listen to traf-
fic reports on the radio, most of
the time the announcer is just
reading from this list).

Along that line, if you want a

current update on road condi-
tions, try www.fl511.com/ and
click on your county. I don’t use
this one that much, because the
accident site is much better.

Here’s a site that parents
should always be checking. It’ll
tell you about any sex offenders
living in your neighborhood. Go
to www.marionso.com/sexoffend-
ersearch.php and follow the
search instructions.

Speaking of monthly celebra-
tions, this is National Cell Phone
Courtesy Month. Without giving
you a specific website (there are
many), just search for phone
courtesy and you’ll get all sorts of
choices. It always annoys me
when people don’t identify them-
selves, either those calling me or
those answering my calls. I know
who I am, now tell me who you
are.

By the way, today (23rd) is Hot
Enough For Ya Day. Yes it is, and
I’m going to relax with some iced
tea to cool down and realize that
we still have all of August to go
through.

Jim Clark is the editor of the
South Marion Citizen. He can be
reached at editor@smcitizen.com
or at 352-854-3986. 
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Back to work
We all know that half the peo-

ple on unemployment aren’t
looking, because there are no
check and balances. Suggestion:
each state set up a website for
local business to advertise job
openings. 

Meanwhile, all unemployed
people must establish a resume
with the state. Job matches with
in this search select best suited
candidates. State workers then
set up interviews for these cor-
porations. All corporations hir-
ing from this website would be
offered half what unemploy-
ment pays to the unemployed,
(at $350 a week $19,600 then
take 1/2 approximately $9,800
for the year).

This fund would be sent every
month with proof of employ-
ment. This breaks down to
about $1633.00 a month. What
company wouldn’t try this con-
cept? The catch is that if the em-
ployers fire or lay off the
candidate then that is divided
by the number of months the
employee worked. Basically this
helps the business employee
since the state would be paying
the salary for some of their ex-
penses. This creates jobs! The
state is paying the full amount! 

Why not get people back to
work?

Beverly Baird
Ocala

Move the library
Freedom library needs more

space? Money is tight? The Cor-
ridor area needs more library?
Well Ocala is over run with
empty buildings that have
plenty of space and ready made
parking lots.

How about the empty Porter’s
or other buildings in the Friend-
ship shopping center on S.R.
200. Or the two newly emptied
Publix stores. The one in Stee-
plechase Plaza on S.R. 200 or
the one on U.S. 27.

I am sure the people on that
side of town would also love a li-
brary close to home. Or how
about the Porter’s up off of S.R.
200 near Target. The people up
that way could use a library
also.

These stores had water and
electric already in them. Updat-
ing these places to meet the
needs of a library would seem
like a better deal for the town in
more ways then one. for one am
tired of seeing "The Tree City"
lose more trees and I am tired of
looking at all those empty build-
ings and more empty building
being built. 

Janet Fragapane
OTOW

Roasted Garlic Halibut
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Servings: 4

2 pounds halibut
1 4-ounce package Idahoan Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes, dry

Canola oil
Salt and pepper

1 lemon

Cut halibut filet into 4 pieces (8-ounce portions). Lightly salt and pepper.
Empty contents of mashed potatoes package on large plate. Coat filets liberally,

gently pushing potatoes into filets. In large sauté pan, preheat a generous amount of
canola oil, on medium heat.

When oil is hot, gently place the halibut in pan, being careful not to splash. Sauté
fish until golden brown (approximately 2 to 4 min utes). Turn filets and reduce heat to
medium-low. Cover pan and let sauté until done (until flaky, or approximately 8 to 12
minutes). Remove from heat. Add lemon juice to taste and serve.

Idahoan Pizza
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Servings: 2 medium pizzas

2 ounces warm water
1 tablespoon active, dry yeast
1 4-ounce package of dry Idahoan Roasted Garlic Flavored Mashed Potatoes

2 1/4 cups all purpose flour
6 ounces cool water
1 ounce olive oil
1 tablespoon honey
1 6-ounce package of shredded 

mozzarella cheese
1 to 1 1/2 cups tomato sauce

Toppings: diced ham, 
pepperoni, sausage, 
hamburger, pineapple 
chunks, green pepper, 
onion, extra cheese

Stir the yeast into the warm water. Stir
until dissolved. Add mashed potatoes
and flour.

Stir all other remaining ingredients
into bowl. Knead by hand for approxi -
mately 5 minutes, or until dough is
elastic and smooth.

Place dough in a mixing bowl
sprayed with non-stick spray. Set in a
warm area, covered with a towel, and
let rise for 1 hour.

Punch down dough and divide into
two halves. On a lightly floured
surface, roll dough out until it is very
thin. The shape of the pizza doesn’t
really matter — round or square. The
idea is for it to be homestyle, not
perfect.

Preheat oven to 400°F.
Place dough on baking sheet or pizza sheet. Top with desired amount of pizza sauce,

spreading evenly.
Evenly distribute the cheese and your favorite toppings. 
Bake for 17 to 21 minutes, or until crust edges become light brown.
When pizza is done, take out of oven and let rest for 3 minutes. Slice and serve.

FAMILY FEATURES 

T
here are so many ways to prepare potatoes that it’s no surprise spuds remain
a family favorite. People most often think of potatoes as the ultimate side
dish; however, it’s time to move potatoes to the center of the plate!
Prepared mashed potatoes, such as Idahoan mashed potatoes, can help add
a little extra flavor, crunch or creaminess to a variety of recipes.

Try crusting ordinary halibut with potato flakes for savory Roasted Garlic Halibut,
an easy weeknight meal that can be ready in just 20 minutes. Skip the mayonnaise 
on these Savory Potato Wraps, a delicious departure from traditional sandwich wraps.
And, for a more upscale meal, try Crab-Stuffed Roasted Chicken Breast, which
features a rich filling of Four Cheese Mashed Potatoes, crabmeat, fresh basil and
shredded Parmesan. 

Visit www.idahoan.com for more unique recipes and meal ideas.

Savory Potato Wraps
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 5 minutes
Servings: 4 wraps

1 cup prepared Idahoan Original Mashed Potatoes
4 (9-inch) red pepper or flour tortillas

1/2 pound cooked turkey breast or ham, thinly sliced 
(approximately 8 slices), or diced into small chunks

1 cup shredded lettuce
1 cup diced red bell pepper or tomato

Prepare potatoes as package directs for 2 servings. Cool potatoes to
room temperature.

Warm tortillas individually in microwave for 8 to 10 seconds.
Spread each tortilla with 1/4 cup mashed potatoes. Top with 2

slices of turkey or ham, 1/4 cup shredded lettuce and red pepper or
tomato. Roll up and place seam-side down.

Crab-Stuffed 
Roasted Chicken Breast
Prep Time: 5 minutes 
Cook Time: 1 hour
Servings: 8

8 boneless chicken breasts, 
uncooked

1 10 to 12-ounce bottle prepared 
Italian salad dressing

1 4-ounce pouch Idahoan Four 
Cheese Mashed Potatoes

1/2 pound crab meat
6 ounces shredded Parmesan cheese

Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons fresh basil, 

finely chopped

Preheat oven to 350°F.
Place chicken breasts in 9 x

13-inch glass baking dish.
Pour dressing over chicken

and bake for 25 to 30 min -
utes. Remove from oven and
cool.

Cut a slit in middle of
chicken breast with sharp
knife. Do not cut all the way
through.

Cut a little pocket on either
side of slit, again, making
sure not to cut all the way
through.

Prepare potatoes according
to package directions. Mix in
crab. Salt and pepper to taste. 

Distribute potato mixture
evenly among chicken
pockets. Sprinkle with
cheese.

Place in a non-greased
baking dish. Bake for 10 to
15 minutes, or until cheese
has completely melted.
Remove from oven and
garnish with basil. Serve
immediately.
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Countryside Presbyterian
Saturday, July 24

Countryside Presbyterian
Church provides Christian
Ministry to residents of Tim-
berRidge Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center, 9848 S.W.
110th Street, Ocala, at 10:15
a.m. 

Sunday, July 25
The Rev. Herb McGrath

will conduct the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on Sunday
July 25, at Countryside Pres-
byterian Church(USA), 7768
S.W. Highway 200, Ocala.

Sunday, August 1
The Rev. Francis Womack

will conduct the 10:30 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
Aug. 1.

Sunday, August 1
Countryside Presby-

terian’s First Sunday Lunch
Bunch will go to Red Lobster
immediately following the
10:30 a.m. service in the
sanctuary. For details please
call the church office at 352-
237-4633. 

Temple has 
membership drive

Temple B’nai Darom is
having a membership drive.
Full membership dues for
the year 2010, only, will be
$60 per person, which in-
cludes a High Holiday ticket.

Non-member tickets for

the High Holidays can be
purchased now at $60 per
person. For more informa-
tion, please contact Helmut
at 352-861-9969.

Shabbat Eve services are
every Friday at 8 p.m. Rabbi
Jaye will officiate. Every one
is welcomed. Temple B’nai
Darom is at 49 Banyan
Course, Ocala.

Rosh Hashanah Eve —
Wednesday, Sept. 8 — 8 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah (1st day)
—Thursday, Sept 9 — 10 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah (2nd day)
— Friday, Sept 10 — 10 a.m.

Sabbath of Repentance —
Friday, Sept 10 — 8 p.m.

Yom Kippur Eve — Friday,
Sept 17 — 8 p.m.

Yom Kippur — Saturday,

Sept 18 — 10 a.m.
Memorial and concluding

services — 4 p.m. 

St. Jude Catholic 
Community

Creole Masses for the
Haitians in our community
are celebrated every second
and fourth Sunday of the
month at 5 p.m. The next
date is July 25.

The special classes for
English or Spanish as a sec-
ond language are in summer
recess.

The classes for our chil-
dren participating in the
LifeLong Learning Program
are in recess until Septem-
ber. Registrations for the
2010-11 school year are cur-

rently being accepted. 

Divine Providence
The Divine Providence

Thrift Store, 8888 S.W. State
Road 200 (352-873-6257) fea-
tures good condition furni-
ture and home décor. Check
out the countless linen de-
partment bargains. Adult and
children’s clothing is 5 cents
each piece. The boutique
features quality and ready-
to-wear ladies and gentle-
men’s clothing individually
priced.

Clean, complete ready-to-
use donations gratefully ac-
cepted at rear of store during
business hours.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Fri-

day; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day; closed Sunday and holi-
days.

Newspaper and aluminum
recycling bins available for
public use at rear of store.

Gospel of St. John 
studied

College Park Church,
3140 S.W. 26th St., across
from CFCC, has begun the
study of the Gospel of John
on Wednesday evenings.
The class is taught by Sr.
Pastor, Dr. James Fleming
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the
sanctuary.  Anyone in the
community is welcome to
attend. For more informa-
tion, call 237-2247. 
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 M AINTAIN   THE  H EALTH  
 OF  Y OUR  B USINESS  –

 Advertise in

R E L I G I O N
B R I E F S

warns the Washington
Toxics Coalition (WTC), a
Seattle non-profit that ad-
vocates for green friendly
household products. Even
used alone, fumes from
chlorine bleach can irri-
tate the lungs, so it should
not be used by people with
asthma or lung or heart
problems, says the group.
It is also “reactive” with
ammonia and acids, form-
ing more harmful fumes.

“One of the most com-
mon home accidents is the
mixing of products con-

taining chlorine bleach
with those containing am-
monia,” says WTC. The
combination creates chlo-
ramine gas, which is
highly irritating to the
lungs. Since many clean-
ing products contain am-
monia, the inadvertent
mixing must be avoided.
Mixing bleach and acids
results in the release of
chlorine gas, according to
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Health and Senior
Services, exposure to
which can cause coughing
and breathing problems,
burning eyes and, at high
levels, vomiting, pneumo-
nia and even death. Prod-

ucts containing acids in-
clude vinegar, some glass
and window cleaners, toi-
let bowl cleaners, drain
cleaners and rust re-
movers. An “incompatibil-
ity chart” listing many
chemicals that will react
with bleach is available at
the Chlorine Institute’s
cl2.com website.

Bleach alone is not nec-
essarily hard on the envi-
ronment. When use as
directed, it will break
down mostly into salt

water in wastewater treat-
ment or septic systems,
says WTC. A dilution of
bleach in water is effec-
tive as a disinfectant, and
can be scrubbed onto non-
porous food-contact sur-
faces like plastic cutting
boards or refrigerator
shelves and left to air dry.
The Clorox Company rec-
ommends a solution of
one tablespoon bleach per
gallon of water for sanitiz-
ing.

So, what are the better

ways to keep drains clear?
Home drains in the
kitchen and bath gener-
ally get clogged by grease,
food waste and hair, none
of which will be effec-
tively dispersed by bleach.
WTC recommends care-
fully pouring a kettleful of
boiling water down the
drain to free up a slow
drain, or using mechani-
cal methods such as a
plumber’s snake, plunger
or hose-end bladder to
clean a clogged drain.

Contacts: DHHS House-
hold Products Database,
http://hpd.nlm.nih.gov ;
Washington Toxics Coali-

tion, www.washingtontox-
ics.org; New Jersey De-
partment of Health and
Senior Services,
www.state.nj.us/health;
Chlorine Institute,
www.cl2.com.

Send Your Environ-
mental Questions To:
EarthTalk®, c/o E – The
Environmental Maga-
zine, P.O. Box 5098, West-
port, CT 06881;
earthtalk@emagazine.co
m. E is a nonprofit publi-
cation. Subscribe:
www.emagazine.com/sub
scribe; Request a Free
Trial Issue:
www.emagazine.com/trial. 
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Bleach alone is not necessarily hard on the
environment. 

 New  Patients 
 Welcome

 • Complete Physicals  • High Blood Pressure
 • Heart and Lung Problems  • Arthritic Problems 
 • Diabetes  • High Cholesterol
 • Osteoporosis  • Depression

 • Preventive Care and Immunizations
 • All aspects of Primary Care and Geriatrics

 Monday-Thursday  8:00 am to 5:00 pm
 Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

  8296 SW 103rd Street Rd. Suite 1, Ocala, FL
 Most insurance accepted

 On The Staff @ ORMC, West  Marion & Munroe

 0005CKY

 Comprehensive Medical Care

 (Board Certified Internal Medicine)
 Dr. Walter Mitta

 (352) 861-0043

 GENERAL DENTISTRY & DENTURES
 Jessica  Fernandez  D.D.S 

 Julio Sanchez  D.D.S
 Now Accepting

 MetLife Ins.
 GEHA Connection

 Cigna PPO
  Guardian PPO
 Aetna & Delta
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 Up to 18 Months No Interest Payment Plans

 Call Today for Appointment:  840-7077
 8750 SW Hwy 200, Suite 101 • Ocala

 Red Roof Building

 Se habla

 Español

 * Codes D0150, D0330, D1110, D9310

 $95
 OUR OFFICE 

 FEATURES AN  IN HOUSE ACRYLIC DENTAL LAB

 FREE  CONSULTATION
 ON DENTURES, PARTIALS

 & REPAIRS

 New Patient 
 Special*

 P LEASE  I NQUIRE  A BOUT  C ROWN  S PECIALS
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 Prompt Primary Care
 of Ocala

 Providing Old-Fashioned, Attentive Service

 861-5444
 • Motor Vehicle Accidents
 • Immigration Physicals
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound 

 & X-ray ON PREMISES
 • FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
 • DOT Physicals
 • CT Scans Now Available
 • Skin Rejuvenation Therapy-OBAGI
 • Microvascular Bloodflow Therapy

 FREE Consultations
 for Facial Skin Care 

 Using OBAGI Rx 
 System

 ADMISSIONS TO 
 LOCAL HOSPITALS

 New Patients
 Accepted

 Walk-ins Welcome

 FAMILY PRACTICE

 Dr. Adam Alpers, D.O.
 Board Certified

 • STATE OF THE ART
 • PROFESSIONAL

 • THOROUGH
  • ATTENTIVE

 8750 SW Hwy 200 – Ste 102, Ocala
 Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 AM to 5 PM  •  www.promptprimarycare.com

 MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED AND MOST INSURANCES

 Eyecare hours are:
 M  T TH F 8:30 -5:00; W 1:00-6:00

 Select Sat. are available

 Medicare and 
 Blue Cross

 Blue Shield Provider

 Heath Brook Commons (next to Publix)
 5400 SW College Rd/Highway 200, Suite 106, Ocala, FL 34474

 Dr. James A. Muse
 Board Certified Board Certified

 Optometric Physician Optometric Physician

 Our commitment to personalized eyecare...

 Your eyes are our masterpiece.

 museumeyecare@embarqmail.com

 Need a NEW Optometrist?
 Transfer Prescriptions and or Records

 Call  352-622-3937
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 Dr. Stubrud, Dr. Sands and Dr. Simpson Chiropractic, Massage, Acupuncture

 N
 1/4
 Mi.

 SR 200 103rd S
t. R

d.

 www.downtownchiropractic.us
 8484 SW 103rd St. Rd.
 Massage Therapy License #MM 20064

 352-732-2745
 We take Medicare, Blue Cross

 & Most Auto Insuance
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 TREATING 
 GUM DISEASE
 For most adults, gum disease 

 presents a greater potential 
 than tooth decay for tooth loss. 
 With this in mind, dentists 
 recommend the patients floss 
 daily to remove the bacteria-
 laden plaque that sticks to 
 teeth. Otherwise, the gums 
 may become swollen and 
 inflamed, which are usually 
 the first indicators of gum 
 problems. Regular professional 
 dental cleaning can help 
 remove built-up plaque that 
 causes this inflammation. 
 Without these regular 
 cleanings, plaque may harden 
 into a substance called tartar 
 (calculus), which requires 
 “scaling” for its removal. This 
 procedure involves using sharp 
 instruments to scrape away 
 tartar deposits below the 
 gumline. In the event that gum 
 disease progresses beyond the 
 ability of scaling to remove 
 tartar, “flap surgery” may be 
 necessary.

 This column on gum disease 
 has been brought to you in the 
 interest of better dental health. 
 Rely on us to answer all your 
 questions about dental 
 treatments and procedures. Let 
 us help you keep your teeth 
 healthy. At the office of 
 MARK E. HAMPTON, 
 D.D.S.,  we appreciate the 
 opportunity to provide you 
 with quality dental care. Our 
 staff is made up of well-trained 
 professionals who work 
 together as a team to provide 
 you with the highest quality 
 treatment in a warm, caring 
 setting. We’re located at 11902 
 Illinois Street, Dunnellon.

 Please call 352-489-5071 to 
 schedule an appointment. 
 We’re “Dedicated to Excellent 
 Dentistry.”

 P.S. As the name implies, 
 “flap surgery” involves cutting 
 flaps into the gums so that the 
 dentist can reach built-up tartar 
 below the gumline.
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 Mimi’s  Classic Ladies  Resales

 7466 SW 60th Ave.  Ocala, Fla
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 Apparel and Accessories

 Come visit us and see all our great bargains! 
 Mon. - Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-3 352-237-5478

 SALE - SALE - SALE   July 19 - 31
 All Blue Tags 50% Off 
 All Buff Tags 50% Off
 All Red Tags 30% Off

 All Shoes 50% Off • All Handbags 20% Off

 Great Dane Alive!
 Come in and meet 

 the New Owner
 Dane Kelley

 Your One-Stop Shipping Center

 Yours Truly Cards & Gifts
 In The Friendship Center on HWY 200, Ocala       854-1970

 Post Office - FL Lottery - Copies - Fax Services  854-6186
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 • You Pack  • Peanuts  • Mailing Tubes
 • Boxes  • Bubble Wrap  • Kraft Paper
 • Tape  • Padded Envelopes  • Address Labels

 CARDS & GIFTS
 F ULL  S ERVICE  U.S. P OST  O FFICE
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 Superior Christian Education

 Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Real Estate • Probate 
 Corporations • Medicaid Qualifying • Tax Law

 No Charge for Initial Consultation
 The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon 

 advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualificati ons and experience.

 7480 SW SR 200 Ocala, FL 34476

 Robert A. Stermer,  LL.M  (TAX)

 Attorney At Law
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 861 - 0447 861 - 0447 861 - 0447
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 $ 100 00
 $ 10 OFF

 bigsunrealty.com
 7454 SW SR 200 OCALA, FLORIDA 34476  •   1- 800-229-2943 ~ Toll-Free, (352) 237-4343

 LOCATED ACROSS FROM HWY. 200 LOWES
 OPEN 7 
 

 
DAYS
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 Lynne Kampf
 209-8914

 Dawn & Bob 
 

 
Perinchief

 572-6119
 Bill Aker

 299-4571

 John & Brenda 
 

 
Haynes

 237-4343 or 895-3027
 Maryellen Cotten

 266-4849
 Steve Rudminas 

 
 

875-8310

 Ralph & Bonnie
 Mills 

 
 

427-1131 - 427-1217
 Margaret Orlando

 237-4343
 Jim McIntyre

 362-0788

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
 “Proud To Be Your Neighborhood Realtor”

 ERA BIG SUN REALTY ERA BIG SUN REALTY
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 Fully Furnished 2/2/1 with generous garage, vinyl 
 enclosed screened porch, private rear, new roof and 
 so much more!  
 MLS #333920/SR/SCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $92,900

 10961 SW 82nd TERRACE
 DIRECTIONS: F rom main gate of  Oak Run  to left  @ 
 83  Ave. ,  then rt @ 109th  Pl. Rd. ,  then immediate rt 
 onto  82 nd  Terr.  to 4th house on your left. (10961)

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 9250- D SW 82ND TERR

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 7119 SW 115 LP

 PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD TO GUARD AT GATE
 OPEN HOUSE

 8671-B SW 97TH ST

 This is a great 2/2/1.5 car garage villa, with a 
 Florida room, screened glass enclosed lanai under 
 heat and air, walk-in closets, eat-in kitchen, 5 
 ceiling fans, newer roof & A/C. A MUST SEE! 
 MLS #311934/BA/CLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,900

 9250- D SW 82nd TERR
 DIRECTIONS:SW  Hwy.  200  to  OTOW  main 
 entrance , T/R @ 85th  Terr ., T/L @ 83rd  Terr ., 
 T/R @ 82nd  Terr . 

 IMMACULATE, updated, upgraded, move-in condition, 
 all describe this 2/2/1.5 villa with Fl. room and 27x8 
 lanai. Newer roof, heat, A/C, paint, flooring, master 
 shower, & solar tubes help make this the perfect home 
 for you!  MLS#344280/DP/KIZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,400

 SUN 1-3 PM

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 Move Right In. Lots of furniture stays at this price. 
 This single courtyard home is a great value in 
 today’s market. Eat-in kit and inside laundry. Vinyl 
 enclosed lanai off kit. over looking courtyard. There 
 is a 1.5 car garage for your car and golf cart. 
 MLS #341480/JH/SNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $114,900

 7119 SW 115 LP
 DIRECTIONS: SR 200  to main ent .  Oak Run , 
 T/R @ 70 th  Ct .,T/R @ 115 th   Loop ,  house on left.

 OAK RUN

 SUN 11
-4 PM

 Nicely upgraded 2/2/1 Villa, all newer appliances 
 that come with the home, newer A/C and air 
 handler too! NEAT AND CLEAN AND READY FOR 
 NEW OWNERS! MLS #309212/JM/WIS . . . $66,000

 8671-B SW 97th ST
 DIRECTIONS:SW  Hwy.  200  to  OTOW  main 
 entrance , T/R @ 85th  Terr. , T/L @ 97th  Street , 
 home is on the right. 

 SUN 12-2 PM

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 NEW LISTING
 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 Beautiful Home on a corner lot, eat-in kitchen, 
 inside laundry, formal dining room, and large living 
 room. Glass enclosed lanai under H&A. Large 
 master bedroom. This 3/2/2 is a must see! 
 MLS #338600/LK/SHA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $174,500 

 Charming Villa- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living/dining 
 room combo, family room, vinyl enclosed lanai, 
 inside laundry, newer kitchen cabinets & counter 
 tops, all new appliances, newer roof & A/C. 
 MLS #339585/BH/SMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $52,500 

 Great mid-sized Villa- split plan, cathedral ceiling in 
 living room, vinyl and screened lanai with scenic 
 view. New A/C and roof, 1.5 car garage. Home is 
 move-in ready. MLS #343082/BA/THO . . . . . . $49,900

 Charming! Short sale! 3/2/2 very spacious eat-in 
 kitchen, large patio doors lead to professionally 
 landscaped back yard. Sit out and enjoy the large 
 screened lanai in the patio furniture the owners are 
 leaving for you. MUST SEE! 
 MLS #334902/SR/GAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160,000

 G reat location on tree-lined street.   I ncluded with this 
 home:  washer, dryer, glass-top stove, side-by-side 
 refrigerator with ice & water on the door, dishwasher, 
 microwave, and furniture & workbench in   the garage . 
 H ome is in great shape…come make it   yours! 
 MLS #333707/BM/MAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,900

 Best single family home for sale today! Genuine wood 
 floors, tiled lanai, premium lot, many upgrades, 2/2/2 
 with den! MLS #336459/SR/HES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $154,000

 Exceptional single family 2/2/2 has den and 8x16 
 glassed enclosed Florida room! Completely tiled has 
 tinted windows at rear of home, close to pool. 
 MLS# 343095/BM/SIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $147,900

 Convenient location near shopping & more for this 
 expanded end-unit villa with newer roof, flooring, A/C 
 & more. All of this in a gated community-perfect for a 
 winter home yet plenty big for full time residency. 
 MLS# 338736/DP/ERI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,500

 Beautiful NEVER LIVED in single family home. 
 Located on a cul-de-sac & near the in-door & out-
 door swimming pool & fitness center. 2/2/2, eat-in 
 kitchen, dining rm, family or computer rm, inside 
 laundry, open patio and SO much more! 
 MLS# 333011/BH/LEC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,900

 OAK RUN

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 STONE CREEK

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 ON TOP OF

 THE WORLD

 LIVE IN STYLE



We would like to
thank all of the
very kind folks

who supported our bake
sale and other food items
at the Christmas in July
craft show, which was a
success. 

After our summer break,
the Songbirds will com-
mence rehearsals on
Wednesday afternoon,

Sept. 1, at the clubhouse at
2 p.m. We would like to in-
vite anyone who likes to
sing (talent not really a
prerequisite – no embar-
rassing tryouts) to join us
for fun and music. The
group will be practicing
some new music plus holi-
day numbers and this will
be the perfect opportunity
to join. We’ll have a seat
and music ready for you.
Questions? Call president,
Aprile at 352-237-0924 or
Edna at 352-291-8815.

Singles dinner
All singles in Cherry-

wood are invited. We meet
in the Cherrywood lot at
4:30 and carpool from
there. On July 25 we go to
The Villages.

Cherrywood travel
Brand New Trips for the

summer, fall, and winter
are here and booking fast:
Flyers are available for
these trips at the Club-

house on the travel rack.
You must call Nancy at 352-
861-1432 to get the rates
and reserve your seat. Re-
member you do not need to
live in Cherrywood to go on
our trips. Just call Nancy to
sign up. 

Boogie Wonderland
(nine seats have opened up
on this trip), Thursday, Aug.
19: An all-new musical
revue which highlights the
fads, fashions and music of
one of the most outrageous
decades in history. Filled
with some of the best songs
of the 1970s and tributes to
classic commercials and
variety shows of the era,
this show is a perfect trip
for the whole family.

Luncheon Train, Friday,
Aug. 27: Come enjoy a two-
hour murder mystery
luncheon train ride aboard
the Star Clipper out of Eu-
stis. Includes bus, two-hour
murder mystery train ride,
complete lunch, all taxes

and gratuities.
Mystery day trip,

Wednesday, Sept. 8: Can’t
tell you what we’re doing
or where we are going. In-
cludes lunch, bus, tax and
tip and much more. Always
fun. Book early, mystery
trips always sell out
quickly.

Biloxi 3 nights, Oct. 17-
20: Call for details.

Clearwater Yacht Cruise,
Thursday, Oct. 21: Enjoy a
narrated two-hour lunch-
eon cruise of Tampa Bay
on board the Yacht Star-
Ship. Trip includes bus,
narrated two hour cruise,
complete lunch, all taxes
and gratuities.

Orlando Outlet Mall,
Thursday, Nov. 4: Cost in-
cludes bus and tip for
driver. Lunch is on your
own. Four hours at the
mall.

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “The King and I,” Sat-
urday, Nov. 6: Come enjoy

this classic musical. Join us
at the Alhambra Dinner
Theatre in Jacksonville.
Cost includes bus, re-
served seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
gratuities.

Early Bird Dinner The-
atre, “How the Other Half
Loves,” Thursday, Nov. 11:
Join us in for this very
funny romantic comedy
about three couples whose
lives intersect. Includes re-
served seats for the mati-
nee show, complete hot
lunch buffet, all taxes and
tips.

Thanksgiving Dinner
and Show, Thursday, Nov.
25: The Palace Grand in
Spring Hill (on U.S. 19) is
celebrating the holiday
with The New Dawn
Singers. Come enjoy the
holiday with friends. In-
cludes a complete buffet,
reserved seats, all taxes
and gratuities.

First Baptist Church Or-
lando, Singing Christmas
Trees, Saturday, Dec. 11:
This show sells out every
year. The cost includes
great reserved seats for the
3 p.m. show followed by a
5:30 p.m. lavish dinner buf-
fet right there at the
church hall, all taxes and
tips. Last year’s show was
excellent as well as the
food. Don’t miss it this year.
Non refundable payment
due by Aug. 15.

Two Night, Three-Day
Mystery Trip, Monday to
Wednesday, Dec. 13-15:
Join us on this three day
mystery trip. As usual I
won’t tell you where we are
going, but a lot of great
stuff involved. Includes
bus, nice hotel for 2 nights,
breakfast daily,2 dinners, 2
lunches, other things I
can’t say, all taxes and tip
for Brian. $100 deposit
Final due Oct 13. 

Alhambra Dinner The-
atre, “It’s a Wonderful
Life,” Thursday, Dec. 16:
This classic film has be-
come a favorite holiday
musical. Join us at the Al-
hambra Dinner Theatre in
Jacksonville. Cost includes
bus, reserved seats for the
matinee show, complete
hot lunch buffet, all taxes

and gratuities.
Show Palace Christmas,

Wednesday, Dec. 22: The
Show Palace writes their
own Christmas Play each
year. Join us for this year’s
Christmas Show with all
the wonderful Christmas
songs and dance. Trip in-
cludes bus, complete hot
and cold lunch buffet, re-
served seats, all taxes and
gratuities.

21-day National Parks
Cross Country Motorcoach
Trip, Aug. 1-21, 2011: Visit
Mount Rushmore, Yellow-
stone, Old Faithful, Crazy
Horse Memorial, Badlands
National Park, Deadwood,
Grand Teton, Bryce
Canyon, Zion National
Park, Mesa Verde, Du-
rango, Oklahoma City, New
Orleans. Includes many
side trips along the way,
nightly hotel accommoda-
tions, breakfast daily, 7
lunches, dinner daily, all
taxes and gratuities includ-
ing driver. Call Laura Kane
for rate.

7-Night Western
Caribbean Cruise, Carni-
val Legend, Jan. 23-30,
2011: Sails from Tampa to
Grand Cayman, Cozumel,
Belize and Isla Roatan.
Must call Nancy to book
and get the rates. Note:
Rates are very good for a
seven-night cruise.

Democratic Club
The Cherrywood Demo-

cratic Club will have an
open house meeting Fri-
day, Aug. 20, at 2 p.m. in the
Clubhouse card room.
Everyone is welcome. Re-
freshments will be served.
Ken Nadeau, a candidate
for Marion County Com-
mission District 2, will be
the guest. He has served on
the Belleview City Council
for 12 years and was presi-
dent of the Marion County
Democratic Committee for
years.

For information call
Harriet Scarpino, presi-
dent, at 352-873-9955.

Nancy Archer and her
daughter Christine are 12-
year Cherrywood resi-
dents. Get Cherrywood
news to her at blue-
jay10453@hotmail.com by
Thursday mornings.

From the Editors of
E/The Environmental 

Magazine
Dear EarthTalk: I heard

that some wind farms use
fossil fuels to power their
generators when the wind
won’t. Doesn’t that defeat
their whole renewable en-
ergy purpose? Why not let
the wind power it or not?
Also, I’ve heard that the
low-frequency sounds gen-
erated by these turbines
can harm people and ani-
mals. Is this true? — Ryan
Lewis, Plainwell, MI

Indeed, one of the major
drawbacks to wind power
is the fact that, even in
windy locations, the wind
doesn’t always blow. So the
ability of turbines to gener-
ate power is intermittent at
best. Many turbines can
generate power only about
30 percent of the time,
thanks to the inconsistency
of their feedstock.

In order to overcome this
Achilles’ heel of intermit-
tent production, some
wind companies have de-
veloped back-up systems
that can spin turbines even
when the wind isn’t blow-
ing, thus optimizing and
keeping consistent the
power output. For exam-
ple, Colorado-based Hy-
brid Turbines Inc. is selling
wind farms systems that
marry a natural gas-based
generator to a wind tur-
bine. “Even if natural gas is
used, the electricity pro-
duced…is twice as environ-
mentally clean as burning
coal,” reports the company.
Better yet, if a user can
power them with plant-de-
rived biofuels, they can re-
main 100 percent
renewable energy-based.

While some wind energy

companies may want to in-
vest in such technologies to
wring the most production
out of their big invest-
ments, utilities aren’t likely
to suffer much from the in-
termittent output if they
don’t. Even the utilities
that are most bullish on
wind power still generate
most of their electricity
from other more tradi-
tional sources at the pres-
ent time. So, when wind
energy output decreases,
utilities simply draw more
power from other sources
— such as solar arrays, hy-
droelectric dams, nuclear
reactors and coal-fired
power plants — to main-
tain consistent electrical
service. As such, reports
the American Wind Energy
Association, utilities act as
“system operators” draw-
ing power from where it’s
available and dispatching
it to where it is needed in
tune with rising and falling
power needs.

But just because gener-
ating wind power all day
long isn’t imperative does-
n’t mean that suppliers
aren’t doing all they can to
maximize output. To wit,
turbine manufacturers are
beginning to incorporate
so-called Active Flow Con-
trol (AFC) technology,
which delays the occur-
rence of partial or com-
plete stalls when the wind
dies down, and also en-
ables start-up and power
generation at lower wind
speeds than conventional
turbines. The non-profit
Union of Concerned Scien-
tists lauds AFC for these

capabilities, which in turn
can help system operators
create a more reliable
electric grid less depend-
ent on fossil fuels.

As to whether or not
noise from wind farms can
harm people and wildlife,
the jury is still out. New
York-based pediatrician
Nina Pierpont argues in
her book, Wind Turbine
Syndrome, that turbines
may produce sounds that
can affect the mood of peo-
ple nearby or cause physi-
ological problems like
insomnia, vertigo,
headaches and nausea. On
the flip side, Renewable
UK, a British wind energy
trade group, says that the
noise measured 1,000 feet
away from a wind farm is
less than that of normal
road traffic. Here in the
U.S., a Texas jury denied a
2006 noise pollution suit
against FPL Energy after
FPL showed that noise
readings from its wind
farm maxed out at 44 deci-
bels, roughly the same gen-
erated by a 10
mile-per-hour wind.

Contacts: Hybrid Tur-
bines, Inc., www.hybridtur-
bines.com; American Wind
Energy Association,
www.awea.org; Union of
Concerned Scientists,
www.ucsusa.org; Nina
Pierpont’s Wind Turbine
Syndrome, www.windtur-
binesyndrome.com.

Dear EarthTalk: My
neighbor told me to pour
bleach down my drains
every week to keep them
clear. Is this safe to do? —
Trish Osterling, via e-mail

Bleach is a useful
cleaner and disinfectant,
but pouring it down the

drain will not do anything
to help keep the drains
clear. In addition, you
could cause a dangerous
chemical reaction if it
comes into contact with
other household products
you might be using.

Common household
bleach, also known as chlo-
rine bleach, is a liquid
compound of sodium
hypochlorite, which is a
combination of sodium

chloride (a salt) with water
and chlorine. It’s often
used to whiten laundry or
to disinfect kitchen sur-
faces. Bleach is also an in-
gredient in other
household cleaners, like
those used for bath and toi-
let cleaning. (A different
sort of bleach, known as
oxygen bleach, is used for
laundry stain removal and
does not have the same dis-
infecting/cleaning proper-

ties as chlorine bleach.)
According to the House-

hold Products Database at
the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Serv-
ices (DHHS), chlorine
bleach is corrosive to the
eyes; injures skin and mu-
cous membranes on con-
tact; and is harmful if
swallowed. Bleach is “a
lung and eye irritant,”

Friday, July 23,2010 ~ 23www.smcitizen.com
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Using fossil fuels as back-up energy source?
EARTH
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Some wind energy companies have developed back-up systems that can spin tur-
bines even when the wind isn’t blowing, thus optimizing and keeping consistent
the power out-put. Colorado-based Hybrid Turbines Inc., for example, makes sys-
tems that marry a natural gas-based generator to a wind turbine. Even with that
fossil fuel usage, the electricity produced is much cleaner than burning coal. 
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Songbirds supported at Christmas in July
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The 7th Annual Allstate Mortgage/Brady Ackerman
Golf Scramble is set for Friday, Aug. 13 at the Ocala
Golf Club, 3130 E. Silver Springs Blvd in Ocala. All
proceeds benefit the Scholarships for Hope fund, a
program of the Heart of Florida Hope Foundation
benefiting ARC Marion clients.

The cost is $85 per player or $340 per team of four.
Corporate and hole sponsorships are also available.
All players receive lunch, t-shirts, goody bags and
more. Lunch and registration begin at noon with the
shotgun start at 1 p.m. Prizes will be awarded for the
top three teams with great prizes on every hole. Play-
ers can participate in additional raffles and a silent
auction as well.

For more information, visit www.heartofflorida-
hope.org/golf or call 352-387-2210.

Sponsors for this event include: Allstate Mortgage,
ESPN Radio, Ajax Construction, Florida Credit
Union, Jenkins Acura, Lockheed Martin, and Signa-
ture Brands with additional sponsorships available.

The Heart of Florida Hope Foundation, established
in 2001, is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization with the
mission: to encourage the philanthropic support of
ARC Marion, so they may improve the care and train-
ing of the developmentally disabled in our community. 

Golf tourney is
Friday the 13th
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 5300 NORTH U.S. HIGHWAY 27 • 1.5 MILES WEST OF I-75
 COMPLETE LINE OF PLANTS & GARDEN SUPPLIES

 368-6619 368-6619 SUMMER HOURS: 
 MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:00 

 SAT. 8:30-2:00

 Paver Driveways
 Patios 

 Walkways
 Ponds & 

 Water Features

 7365 SW 38 TH  S TREET
 S UITE  205 • O CALA
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 Discount 
 Book  &  Gift 
 Warehouse
 “NEW” B ARGAIN  A REA  O PEN -S AVE  U P   TO  95% O FF !

 Everything is 
 discounted!

 “S UPER  L OW ” P RICES   FOR   THE  E NTIRE  F AMILY !

 Located 1/3 mile E of West Port High School  •  (352) 237-1177  • 11 AM -6 PM  • T UES -S AT

 Until July 31, 10% of all proceeds go to the Maion County School System as rewards.

 0005C6S

 $ 29 95

 6895 SW Hwy 200 • 4 Miles West of I75 Call For App t .  875-6484

  Free 
 

 
Pickup & 
 

 
Delivery

  Since 1994

 R&L Auto Detailing
 & Window Tinting

 Limited Time Offer 
 With Coupon

 Old Fashioned Service
 Includes Wash, Simonize Wax, 

 Windows, Vacuum Carpets, 
 Wheel Treatment, Tire Shine 

 & Door Jams

 Gift Certificates Available
 3057697

 Board Certified Spine 
 Surgeons Specializing in 
 the Treatment of Back 
 and Leg Pain Due to:

 Little to no

 out of pocket 

 expense for 

 most Medicare 

 patients with 

 secondary

 insurances
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 Inverness
 2300 E Norvell Bryant Hwy.

 352-341-4778

 Get Back   Get Back  Get Back 
 

 
Into The   Into The  Into The 

 
 

Swing Of Life Swing Of Life Swing Of Life
 With Minimally   With Minimally  With Minimally 
 

 
Invasive Back   Invasive Back  Invasive Back 

 
 

Surgery Surgery Surgery

 • Failed Laser Spine 
 Surgery
 • Spinal Stenosis
 • Herniated Disc
 • Degenerative Disc 

 Disease
 • Scoliosis

 • Spinal Fractures due to 
 trauma or

 Osteoporosis

 The Villages
 352-205-7923

 Hernando County
 352-592-7772

 Frank S. Bono, D.O.
 James Joseph Ronzo, D.O.
 Board Certified, Fellowship Trained

 Minimally Invasive Spine Surgeons
 www.gulfcoastspine.net
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 MEDICUS Family Health

 Welcoming patients aged 6 & up
 Walk-ins and appointments welcome

 Family Nurse Practitioner - 
 Board Certified

 Michael D. Reilly,  MSN, ARNP, NP-C

 351-2767   (ARNP)
 103rd Street Plaza (Next to Big Lots)
 8602 SW Hwy 200 Suite A, Ocala

 Blue Cross & Blue Shield • Tri Care Standard • Tri Care For Life • Medicare Assignment
 Network Blue • Blue Options • BCBS Medicare Advantage Plans

 On Site: • Laboratory • X-ray • EKG • Ultrasound • Holter Monitors 
 Pulmonary Function • Echocardiogram • Stress Test • Bone Density 

  Countryside Medical Countryside Medical
 Board Certified Family Practice

 873-4458 
 H RS : M ON . -F RI .  8:00  A . M .- 5:00  P . M .

 7860 SW 103 RD  S T . R D . 
 B LDG  100, S UITE  101 • O CALA , FL 34476

 www.countrysidemedical.org
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 Lorna Nichols
 ARNP

 Dr. Lee  Dr. Mostov  Dr. Seifert
 Accepting New Patients

 0005IWK

 Triple Crown Plaza
 (SR 200 next to I-Hop)

 11100 SW 93rd Ct. Rd., #7
 Ocala     624-4335

l b
711191

H ulChtae



Members and qualified
guests only

Friday, July 23: Taco buf-
fet, all you care to eat,
starts at 5 p.m.; Cajun
Dave performs 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 24: Queen
of Hearts party, 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 25: Open to
the public breakfast, 8 to
11 a.m.

Monday, July 26: Men’s
general meeting at 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 27: Pork
loin dinner begins at 5
p.m.; Karaoke with David
Baldwin 5 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, July 29: Pitch
1 p.m., bowling 6 p.m.,
shuffleboard and Wii, 7
p.m.

Friday, July 30: Roasted
chicken starts at 5 p.m.;
Karaoke by Mel, 7 to 11
p.m.

The Moose Lodge is at
10411 S.W. 110th St. Phone
is 352-854-5675. 
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Moose
Lodge 

activities

Safe boating  tips for incliment weather and emergencies
You know the weather...

It can be both friend and
foe. Calm winds and seas
make for enjoyable power
boating, waterskiing, and
fishing. A fresh breeze and a
light chop provide an invig-
orating sailing or wind surf-
ing experience. But the
sudden emergence of dark
clouds, shifting and gusty
winds, torrential downpours
and lightning can turn a day’s
pleasure into a nightmare of
distress. Here are some tips
on how to keep your pleasure
and safety to a maximum.
Plan for boating fun. . .

Several days ahead of time
start listening for the Na-
tional Weather Service ex-
tended 5-day outlooks on
NOAA Weather Radio,
AM/FM radio, and TV. The
outlooks give general infor-
mation to help you decide
whether or not to continue
making plans.
Before Setting Out. . .

Pay close attention to the
TV weathercast and listen to
detailed marine weather
forecasts on NOAA Weather
Radio. Take note of small

boat cautionary statements,
Small Craft Advisories, or
Gale or Storm Warnings in
the forecasts. The Advisories
and Warnings (see defini-
tions) alert mariners to
higher winds and waves ei-
ther occurring now or fore-
cast to occur up to 24 hours
from now. Advisories and
Warnings for conditions ex-
pected later give mariners
time to take action to protect

life and property.
After setting out . . .

Don’t touch that dial! Stay
tuned to NOAA Weather
Radio. You know the
weather—it changes! The
change often occurs out of
your sight and may be
headed your way. Updated
warnings and forecasts are
aired immediately on NOAA
Weather Radio, alerting you
to changes that may require

action on your part. But you
can help yourself . . . It’s up to
YOU!

While on the water, stay
alert. . .

Check NOAA Weather
Radio for latest warnings
and forecasts. 

Watch for signs of ap-
proaching storms: dark,
threatening clouds that may
foretell a squall or thunder-
storm; a steady increase in
wind or sea; lightning
flashes. 

An increase in wind oppo-
site in direction to a strong
tidal current may lead to
steep waves capable of
broaching a boat. 

Heavy static on your AM
radio may be an indication of
nearby thunderstorm activ-
ity. 

If a thunderstorm is ap-
proaching, head for shore if
possible. Get out of your boat
and away from the water.
Find shelter immediately. 

If a thunderstorm catches
you while afloat, remember
that gusty winds and light-
ning pose a threat to safety. 

Put on your personal flota-
tion device and prepare for
rough seas. 

Stay below deck if possi-
ble. 

Keep away from metal ob-
jects that are not grounded to
the boat’s protection system. 

Don’t touch more than one
grounded object at the same
time (or you may become a
shortcut for electrical surges
passing through the protec-
tion system). 
Radio Tips

If you have a VHF trans-
ceiver with built-in NOAA
Weather Radio channels, use
them. If your VHF radio is
not equipped with weather
channels, you may want to
buy a VHF weather radio —
they’re readily available.
Keep in mind, however,
broadcast reception varies
with the location of you and
the transmitter, the quality of
the radio, and any obstruc-
tions. A broad, average range
is 20 to 40 miles. If you ven-
ture beyond that range, you
should consider buying a
good quality HF single side-
band transceiver to add to
your VHF. It may be more ex-
pensive, but it is worth it to
be able to get the information
that may save your life and
property. 
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 LANDSCAPING

          Stone •Rock 
 Sodding • Mulching 
 Mowing • Borders 

 Landscaping
 352-572-9488
 Lic/Insured – Free Estimates

   Ever Green   Ever Green
 Professional Landscaping Professional Landscaping
 10%
 OFF

 Over 20 years experience.
 Lic./Ins.

 CACO55530

 352-274-8487 0005GFP

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Summer Summer Summer
    Special    Special
   Special  $ 45 00

 SERVICE
 CHARGE

 RALPH’S
 Air Conditioning
 Sales & Service
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 Mowing • Trimming 
 Edging

 Licensed + Insured
 Residential + Commercial

 352-274-2669
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 Serving Marion County Since 1971
 Wayne “Scotty” Flynn
 • Vinyl Siding
 • Metal Roofing
 • Roofovers
 • Room Additions
 • Screenrooms
 • Glassrooms
 • Garages

 State License RG0023490

 352-307-1752
 Cell 352-875-6470

 General Contractor LLC
 “New Homes” 11685 S.E. Hwy 301 Belleview

 JOHN S. ROOFING
 We specialize in 

 Re-roofing & Repairs.
 State Registered   #CCC058187

 625-1864

 ROOFING

 0005FX2

 ROOFING

 Johns Roofing
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 KWH
 Cabinet Installation

 and Specialty Woodwork

 CABINETS

 REMODEL
 KITCHEN & BATH

 Kenny Haworth  Jr.
 352-266-6771
 Licensed & Insured

 Also specializing 
 in re-laminating
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 Thompson Painting 
 and Pressure Washing
 Repaint Specialists

 Free Estimates ~ Licensed and Insured

 Call 352-598-3000
 References Upon Request

 Interior 
 and 

 Exterior

 Balentine’s
 Landscaping, Inc.

 (352) 873-4888
 Bruce Balentine

 �  Licensed & Insured  �

 Professional Landscape 
 Design & Installation

 Landscape Maintenance 
 Sodding

 FREE ESTIMATES  42
18
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 LANDSCAPING
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 352-216-9800

 •  Exterior & Interior Painting
 •  Manufactured Homes Repainted
 •  White Waterproof Roof Coating
 •  Stops Leaks & Keeps Interior Cooler
 •  Trailers, Flat Decks & Metal Roofs
 •  Concrete & Wood Decks Stained, All Colors
 •  Pools, Garage, Patios & Driveways

 Licensed & Insured

 PAINTING
 Tera Seal Painting Co.
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 FREE Estimates
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 WEBER’S
 LAWN CARE

 “Because We Care About Your Lawn”
 • Once a year driveway cleaning
   with 1 year signed contract
 • Complete Maintenance      • Landscaping
 • Res./Comm.                        • Lic./Ins.

 Serving SW area since 1995
 SCOTT WEBER - Owner
 (352) 732-0620
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 PAINTING
 L EHMAN  P AINTING  &
 P RESSURE  W ASHING

 Over 30 Years
 Experience

 •Residential
 •Commercial

 •Interior  •Exterior
 All Work Guaranteed

 Free Estimates
 Call Hank Lehman

 352-873-2037
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  AIR CONDITIONING AIR CONDITIONING
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 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE

 A/C PROBLEMS?
 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service
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 APPLIANCE SERVICES
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 Residential &
 Commercial
 Appliances

 Refrigerator s

 Water Heaters

 Washers • Dryers
 Microwaves

 352-286-788 7

 Siding, Soffit & Fascia, Skirting, 
 Roofovers, Carports, & Screen Rooms.

 Advanced Aluminum

 We’re only limited by your imagination

 Installations by  Brian
 CBC1253853

 ALUMINUM
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 352-628-7519
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 www.advancedaluminum.info

  Commercial & Residential Commercial & Residential
 Customized Service to Fit Your Needs Customized Service to Fit Your Needs

 •M OVE  I N /M OVE  O UT
 •S ENIOR  D ISCOUNTS
 •F REE  E STIMATES

 Licensed • Bonded • Insured
 352-861-0665

 G LADYS
 C LEANING  
 S ERVICE

 HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING
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 Howard’s 
 Home

 Repairs
 • Garage door openers
 • Shelving/Storage systems
 • Roof gutters & downspouts
 • Trim carpentry • Painting 
 • Small furniture hauling
 • Flooring
 • All your “Honey-Do” jobs

 HOME  REPAIRS
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 854-9136

 Patrick’s A-1 
 Home Services

 Free Estimates/Senior Discounts
 Driveway Cleaning & Painting

 Powerwashing • Gutters Cleaned
 Interior & Exterior Painting

 Window Cleaning & Odd Jobs
 Carpet Cleaning and Repair

 Building Decks, Concrete & etc.
 Toilets, Faucets, etc.
 We Fix It All

 620-0065 
 or 895-8826

 Patrick Vogt - Owner 00
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 HOME REPAIRS

 ALUMINUM
 A luminum  S tructures,  I nc.

 • Siding • Skirting • Roofovers 
 •  Carports • Soffit & Fascia 

  • Decks • Screen Rooms 
 • Windows • Doors • Murals

 (352)  563-2977
 #CBCA15418  Licensed & Insured
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 LES SEEBER, JR.
 ROOFING

 (352) 266-4935
 (352) 615-0248

  R EROOFING  • R EPAIRS

  16 Years Experience 16 Years Experience

 Work Guaranteed Work Guaranteed

 Free
 Estimates

 Ins/Lic #CC-C044879

 SPRINKLER REPAIRS

 Accurate Underground
 Systems LLC

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured  00
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 WE   FIX  
 SPRINKLERS
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 Roy’s  Lawn 
 & Home Services

 • Lawn Maintenance
 • Handyman Services
 • Pressure Washing
 •  (No-Pressure)  Shingle Cleaning

 F REE  E STIMATES
 Lic/Ins

  352-342-4444 352-342-4444 352-342-4444

 0005C9V

 352-291-1213
 Free estimates

 Lawn
   Service  Service

 LAWN SERVICE

     by  Steven
 Serving  t he  SW  200 Corridor
 MOW, TRIM, EDGE, BLOW

 Bush Trimming • Mulching & More

 S HAW  I RRIGATION  R EPAIR

 352-624-2533
 Steve Shaw
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 IRRIGATION REPAIR

 • 23 years of 
   experience

 • Licensed and
   Insured
     comp . #8715

 Exclusive Service/Repair Specialist

 FAST
 SERVICE

 1 Year Warranty on All Parts
 Free Service Call if Work is Done

 Senior Citizens
 Discount
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 CFC Certified 
 & Insured

 WE DO SERVICE
 7 DAYS A WEEK

 NO EXTRA CHARGE

 APPLIANCE REPAIR

 Lord Appliance Service Lord Appliance Service
 Repair on ALL Makes & Models Repair on ALL Makes & Models
 • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS
 • WASHERS • DRYERS • WASHERS • DRYERS
 • RANGES/OVENS • RANGES/OVENS
 • AIR CONDITIONING • AIR CONDITIONING
 • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS • HEATING • GARBAGE DISPOSALS

 Over 30 Yrs Experience Over 30 Yrs Experience

  680-0206  680-0206

DIAL-A-PRO For Your 
Professional 

Needs ...

South
Marion 
Citizen

711188
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Royal Palms Plaza
854-8787 Oak Run

REAL ESTATE CORP

Community Resales Decca

The Star Realtors of Marion County

www.DeccaRealEstate.comSee each MLS # at

JoAnn 
Flickinger
624-2775

Peggy 
Simpson

208-6554 

Lou Serago
Broker/Associate

804-0159

Stimmel 
Brooks Team
Pat 895-5160

Jerry 274-0930

#1 Team Partners
Pat McCullough
299-6688

Charlie Takesian 
207-9588

Lois Lane
789-4516

Louise Pace
361-4312

John Kapioski
208-1635

Lynn
Shirley-Shiflett

286-6217

Dennis Witzgall
615-8794

JaeAnn Witzgall
615-8731

Jim Petticrew
Broker/Manager

216-5852

The Doughertys 
Patty 502-3096
Bill 425-8212

Sallie
Saunders

425-9510

“#1 TEAM Partners”
Pat & Charlie
299-6688  
207-9588

We are your
“Oak Run Specialists”

We Live, Work & Play Here!
The Perfect Place to Live,

the PERFECT Time to Buy!
Marketing your Home Nationwide, 

on the Internet, where 
Over 85% of Buyers are looking!
www.CharlieandPat.com
patamc@embarqmail.com

Wow! On the golf course, freshly 
painted outside, new carpet& flooring. 

Lanai could be used as den w/new 
French doors. Maintained Lot. 

$149,000. MLS# 340706
Call the Dougherty’s
Patty & Bill502-3096

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGESTONE CREEK NEW LISTING
BRAND NEW!!! Never lived in, Stone Creek By Del Webb – 
Spectacular amenities, Sheridan Model, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

2-car garage, many upgrades, private setting. 
$179,900 MLS #344277 

Call Louise Pace 361-4312

JAEDEN
TEAM

DOUBLE 
THE EFFORT

615-8794 JAEANN
615-8731 DENNIS

WITZGALL

In Golfview in Oak Run Country Club. 
Maintained lot and close to 
Palm Grove & Royal Oaks

Country Club.
Only $136,900 MLS #303575

Call John Kapioski 208-1635 for Details.

Completely updated & expanded 
Hickory w/new tile, carpet, bathroom 

fixtures, shower, stainless steel 
appliances & countertops in Kit. 

Plus much more. 
$94,900 MLS#341329 

John Kapioski 208-1635

BEAUTIFUL COVENTRY
Move right in! 3/2/2 Oak Run, 
hardwood & tile floors, chef’s 

kitchen w/silestone countertops, 
private backyard – stunning! 

$275,000 MLS #341599 
Peggy Simpson 208-6554

EXQUISITELY FURNISHED MONACO

Popular Magnolia – 2 master suites 
with split floor plan. Newer roof, 

newer A/C, freshly painted.
$99,900 MLS #328731 
Lou Serago 804-0159

MOVE-IN READY

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12 PM TO 2 PM OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2:30 PM TO 4:30 PM

DIRECTIONS AT 
GATES AND OFFICE

$89,000 
MLS #337639

JoAnn Flickinger
624-2775

DIRECTIONS AT 
GATES AND OFFICE

$109,900
MLS #338721

JoAnn Flickinger
624-2775

Jerry
274-0930

Pat
895-5160

Specializing in retirement 
communities for the

Young At Heart! 

THE STIMMEL-BROOKS TEAM Featured Homes of the Week

Beautiful Augusta model. 3/2.5/2, 2146 sq ft living. Large living room/dining room, 
den. Home office TV room over looks 12th fairway Royal Oaks Fairway. 

$194,500 MLS #342214 
Directions:  200 West main entrance Oak Run C.C. 
Left on 69th Circle, right on 111 Loop, home on left.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
1-3 PM 

10963 SW 86 Terrace Ngh 2
Directions at gates.

$75,000 MLS# 340939
Call Pat 

3/2/2 Santorini on golf course of 
Oak Run. Open floor plan. New 
appliances, Custom cabinetry. 

Custom crown molding. Plantation 
shutters & much more. 

$229,900 MLS #338568

PERFECTION PLUS!

GREATB UY! OWNER MOTIVATED. 
CLOSE TO RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES. MLS #327121
CALL Lynn Shirley Shiflett

286-6217

2 /2/2, golf cart, glass lanai, patio, 
wood floors, picturesque landscaping. 

Rent for $900/month
MLS# 325995

Lois Lane 789-4516

3/2/2 Lexington Model 55+ Oak Run 
Country Club. 

Only $124,300!!! MLS# 343982
Lois Lane 789-4516

Lou Serago 804-0159

Now buy the best!
2/2/1.5 Villa OTOW Gorgeous! 

$63,700 MLS #339306
Lois Lane 789-4516

Lou Serago 804-0159

3/2/2 w/lanai, front porch, 
new carpet & paint,

$775/mo 
MLS #336213

Lois Lane 789-4516

REDUCED TO $79,000 INCREDIBLE VALUE BIG HOUSE - SMALL PRICE YOU’VE SEEN THE REST IF YOU LIKE BIG!

Call Sallie Saunders 
@ 425-9510

High Inventory-Low Rates
Let me help you navigate 

this buyers market.

OPEN HOUSE OAK RUN COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY 7/25/10  1-3 PM



Saturday, July 24
Lions to hold fundraiser

The Southwest Lions Club will conduct
a fundraiser Saturday, July 24, at the Big
Lots on State Road 200. Hours are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Funds will be used for the Fisher
House, the home where families can stay
when loved ones are being treated at the
VA facility.

Sunday, July 25
Video to be shown at church

Christian Life Assembly of God will
show the video “On Winning With Quiet
Strength” on Sunday evening, July 25.
This will be an opportunity to spend some
time with Coach Tony Dungy and discover
the principles, practices and priorities of
a winning life including how to stay fo-
cused on God during life’s struggles and
disappointments and more.

Join us for this special presentation.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. The church is
at 9644 S.W. Highway 484 (near State Road
200). Call 352-237-6950 for information.

Moose public breakfast

A public breakfast will be held at the
Moose lodge on Sunday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Coffee, juice, eggs, potatoes, biscuits with
gravy, toast, choice of bacon or sausage, all

at a great price! Check it out, at the
"Friendliest Place in Town." 

The lodge is at 10411 S.W. 110th St., one
mile north of the State Road 200 main en-
trance of Oak Run.

Tuesday, July 27
Marion Business meeting

The next general meeting of the West
Marion Business Association will be
Tuesday, July 27, at the Sheriff ’s Substa-
tion here on the 200 Corridor.

Saturday, July 31
Splash at Circle Square 

Join the fun with an evening filled with
live music, dancing, and delicious food on
Saturday, July 31 on The Town Square at
Circle Square Commons from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Enjoy classic summertime games
like a water balloon toss, a hula hoop con-
test and more. Catch a summer apparel
fashion show and enter for prize give-
aways throughout the night!

For more information visit www.Circ-
leSquareCommons.com.

Fitness Center open house

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa in-

vites you to attend an open house for
members, guests and visitors on Saturday,
July 31 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Attendees
will tour the state-of-the-art facility, enjoy
exciting fitness demonstrations, and meet
personal trainers and spa/salon service
providers. Professional health screenings
will also be available. All attendees will
receive a free trial guest pass. 

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa
open house is free and open the public.
Refreshments, healthy snacks, giveaways
and membership specials will be avail-
able throughout the day! 

The Ranch Fitness Center and Spa is
open daily and is a full service fitness fa-
cility, salon and spa at 8385 S.W. 80th St.,
Ocala. For more information, call 352-861-
8180 or visit www.TheRanchFit-
nessSpa.com. 

Saturday, Aug. 7
Festival at Circle Square

Join the fun and get that tropical feel-
ing from the Pacific and Caribbean is-
lands on Saturday, Aug. 7, when The Town
Square at Circle Square Commons hosts
the exciting third annual Island Festival. 

The excitement begins with the pulsat-
ing drum beats of Tahiti and beautiful Is-
land dancers dressed in authentic and
colorful costumes. The diverse Latin band
Grupo Salsarengue will play Merengue,
Bachata, Bolero, and other rhythms to get

you up and dancing. Plus enjoy a special
performance by Extensions Dance Studio
dancers.

Bring the whole family to the Island
Festival on Saturday, Aug. 7 from 5 to 10
p.m. on The Town Square at 8409 S.W. 80th
St., Ocala. For more information visit:
www.CircleSquareCommons.com.

Yoga in Sholom Park

Yoga will be conducted on Saturday,
Aug. 7, in Sholom Park on Southwest 80th
Avenue, 2 ½ miles north of State Road 200.
Join us at 9 a.m. for a beautiful hour as we
connect to Mother Nature.

Our next session will be on Saturday,
Sept. 4, at 9 a.m.

Thursday, Aug. 9
Diabetes management

Nancy Gal, Health Educator, Extension
Agent IV with University of Florida/IFAS
and Marion County Extension, will pres-
ent the second part to her presentation on
Type 2 Diabetes on Thursday, Aug. 9, at 2
p.m. in Benson Hall at St. Matthew’s
Lutheran Church. If you missed the first
session in June, you can still attend this
next session when Nancy will talk about
the Diabetic Diet. 

All interested persons are welcome to
attend this free seminar. To register and
for further information call St. Matthew’s
Lutheran Church at 352-629-5948. St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church is at 3453
N.E. Silver Spring Blvd, Ocala. 
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S O U T H  M A R I O N

Citizen
The South Marion Citizen is a free community newspaper covering

news of communities in southwest Marion County including Oak Run,
Pine Run, Palm Cay, On Top of the World, Kingsland Country Estates,
Countryside Farms, Marion Landing, Majestic Oaks, Hidden Lake,
Woods and Meadows Estates, Paddock Farms, Saddle Oak Club, Deer
Creek, Cherrywood Estates, Hardwood Trails, Candler Hills, Country
Oaks, and Harvest Meadows, among others.

Postmaster: Entered as Third Class Matter at the post office in Ocala,
Fla., 34477.

Problems getting the Citizen: If your community is listed above and
the Citizen is not delivered to your home and you are having trouble get-
ting the paper from boxes around the S.R. 200 Corridor, call 854-3986

CONTACT INFORMATION
(352) 854-3986     Fax (352) 854-9277

8810 S.W. State Road 200, Suite 104, Ocala, FL 34481

• Editor - Jim Clark
• Circulation - Barbara Jaggers

• Inside Sales/Office Coordinator - Pauline Moore
• Advertising Sales - Tom Rapplean and Susie Mirabile

• General Manager - John Provost

Deadline for news:
Friday 1 p.m. the week before publication.

Deadline for classified ads: Deadline for display advertising:
Tuesday 4 p.m. before publication Monday 5 p.m. before publication

READER SERVICES

I want to get news in the Citizen.
Call editor Jim Clark at

352-854-3986 or send by e-mail to
editor@smcitizen.com

Community news and photos must be received by Friday the week before
publication. Mail and photos may be left at the Citizen office in Kingsland
Plaza. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity, taste, and style.

Member of the Community Papers of Florida

Community calendar

Palm Beach on Sept. 20,
1993. 

Azzariti was also in-
ducted into the Larry S.
Jordan EMS Hall of Fame
in 2008. The Florida Asso-
ciation of EMS Providers
also presented him with
the Al Ridgeway Award
for Administrative Excel-
lence in EMS in 2002, hon-
oring his guidance in the
EMS community, advocacy
for fire-based EMS and
legislative influence at the
state level. 

AWARD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Volunteer opportunities at Tuscany House

Jean Morris has been a faithful volunteer since The Tuscany House opened in 2006. 

The Hospice of Marion
County Tuscany House in
Summerfield has many
opportunities for volun-
teers, greeting visitors and
families at the front desk;
visiting patients; assisting
the chef with kitchen du-
ties; playing a musical in-
strument for patients; and
assisting with clerical du-
ties. 

This is a beautiful 24-
bed hospice facility and
we rely heavily on our spe-
cial volunteers. 

All you need is a loving
heart and willingness to
help others. 

Thorough training is
provided. Call 352-873-
7441 for information on
joining our hospice team!

Hospice of Marion
County is a non-profit or-
ganization currently serv-
ing more than 400 patients
throughout our county
with quality, compassion-
ate end-of-life care – and
our services rely heavily
on the blessed support of
our volunteers!

“Nothing,” Kathryn an-
swered. This went on for
several weeks. Then one
afternoon she asked,
“Mom, what does LMDZ
spell?” Kathryn smiled at
her and said, “Nothing,
sweetheart.”

The 5-year-old sighed
and said, “There sure are a
lot of ways to spell ‘noth-
ing.’”

Defensive
John’s job is in the Aero-

space industry and it’s al-
ways been difficult to
explain just what he does.
He has tried several un-
successful explanations

before deciding to just be
generic. When talking with
a group of guys, he simply
said, “Defense Contractor.”

The men nodded and
John silently declared vic-
tory to himself. Then one of
them turned asked, “So,
what do you put up
mainly? Chain link?”

Misspoke 
The boss called his assis-

tant into his office, waved a
letter at him, and said, “I
thought I told you to hire
this new girl on the basis of
her grammar?”

“Grammar?” said the of-
fice manager. “I thought
you said glamour.”

Dick and his wife Jane
live in Oak Run. 

ALLEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

International Singers
ready to perform

Let it be known that this
young energetic singing
group, “The International
Singers,” is ready to perform
and is accepting bookings for
2010 and 2011 performances
from social clubs, civic clubs,
church organizations and in-
dividuals.

They are a group of singers
who sing for the joy of singing,
songs from folk to classic,
mostly in four voice harmony –
English, German, Spanish,
Latin, Italian, French and other.

There is always room for
more singers. If you want to
join, contact the people below.

Knowing how to read music
will be helpful.

For information contact Erhard
Oppenheimer at 352-867-6248, or
oerhardt@embarqmail.com;
Peggy Morton at 352-347-1683 or
pnmorton2002@yahoo.com; or
Martin Grum at 352-259-9432 or
mgrum@embarqmail.com.

Tax prep continues
United Way of Marion

County will continue to offer
free income tax preparation
starting Monday, April 26
through October 15.  Marion
County residents who need
their tax returns amended or
need prior year taxes done
from 2007 through 2009 can
take advantage of the free as-
sistance Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m.
through 2 p.m. at the United

Way office. Please call 352-
732-9696 to make an appoint-
ment. All volunteers providing
tax assistance are trained by
the Internal Revenue Service. 

For more information, con-
tact Faith Beard at 352-732-
9696 ext. 200 to make an
appointment.

Workshop volunteers
needed

United Way of Marion
County is looking with volun-
teers who are interested in
being facilitators for personal
budgeting workshops. Train-
ing will be provided to all in-
dividuals along with
instructors’ manual and mate-
rials. Facilitators will present
to businesses and organiza-
tions who are interested in
hosting classes for their em-

ployees or clients or members
at their facility. 

For more information, con-
tact Krista Martin at 732-9696
ext. 215 or
kmartin@uwmc.org.

Homeschool help 
available

Are you a Marion County
Homeschooler looking to
make more friends for trips,
projects, outings and play
dates? Are you thinking about
homeschooling and would
like a place to ask questions,
get advice or voice concerns?
Be sure to check out an inclu-
sive, "everyone is welcome"
group that is very active and
always looking to make new
friends. Come check us out!
http://ocalahomeschooling.co
m or call 352-508-7465.

C O M M U N I T Y
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 Make Reservations / Payments online at:
 FLADVENTURES.COM or Call (352) 286-4030  LIC. 

 #ST37749

 MONTHLY  MIAMI
 $110 PER  PERSON - DOUBLE  OCCUPANCY  •  Aug. 28-29, 2010

 Price includes Round Trip Bus Transportation, Hotel Accommodations, Free Breakfast, 
 $80 in Casino Free Play and Meal Vouchers=$30 NET PRICE! Exciting 2 Day / 1 Night 

 South Florida Excursion to Coconut Creek & Hollywood, FL. 

 * FREE Casino Shuttle
 Departs from the Mason Jar on St. Rd. 200

 at 8am and Returns at 7:30pm, 
 (Inverness 8:45 / 6:45)
 every 1st & 3rd Monday

 *Each person must pay $25 to board the shuttle to the casino. Upon arriving at the casino each perso n will receive 
 $20 in casino match play and a $5 meal coupon. 
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 Call us    if you are seeking relief from Arthritis or Joint Pain!
 No Out of Pocket Expense to Qualified Individuals!

 Provides Relief from Arthritis and Joint Pain
 Clinically  Proven Heat Therapy

 Increases  Circulation • Gentle Compression
 Reduction in Swelling • Improved Mobilty

 Representative For:

 Suppliers of Durable Medical Equipment

 Call Today! 352-362-6465
 Richard Kwiatkowski

 All work guaranteed

 Call 572-9490 Mike
 Licensed – Insured  00

05
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 Robert’s 
 Painting LLC

 STARTING AT
 $ 1,195
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 PAINTING

 Includes Pressure Washing, 
 Sealer if house is chalky, 

 Caulking all windows & doors, 
 2 coats Sherwin William’s

 25-yr. warranty
 Driveways • Pavers
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 Danny’s Painting
 25 yrs. Experience

 352-547-9588

 P AINTING  
 & P RESSURE

  W ASHING  H OUSES W ASHING  H OUSES
 Interior – Exterior

 Exc. References
 10% Discount 55+
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 LAWN CARE
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085
 352-237-5731

 Serving Marion County Since 1982
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 Seasonal Special
 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Spray Heads to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 Licensed • Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Call for details.
 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society

 $ 49 95
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 MOWING
 EDGING

 TRIMMING

 352-598-9063

 Family Owned and Operated. Lic/Insured.
 $40  per month 

 contracts Wow!
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 C ELL : 352-274-0941 
 352-208-5868

 Bill Buss & Cliff Mezger

 C&B Clock

 H OWARD  M ILLER
 A UTHORIZED  S ERVICE

 H OUSE  C ALLS  – W ATCH  B ATTERIE S

  – Repair – Sales –
 All Types of Clocks

 In Anything & Everything Antiques, 
 South of Jasmine Plaza

 CLOCK REPAIR

  S U M M E R S    R A I N
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 IRRIGATION

 IRRIGATION 
 Proudly watering your lawns and 

 gardens for over 25 years!
 FREE ESTIMATES
 Service and Repairs
 All makes and models of sprinkler systems.

 Call John
 (352) 342-4850
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 HOUSE CLEANING
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 House 
 Cleaning
               by  Janet
 Weekly - Monthly

 Your Hours
 • Will do heavy
    cleaning
 • Appliances
 • Windows, etc.

 352-873-9558

 No Job Too Small
 Experienced • Licensed / Insured

 R.A. Jarboe 
 Ceramic Tile Inc.

 Ceramic Tile • Kitchens 
 Bathrooms • Entryways

 RICH JARBOE
 Owner

 Home: (352) 861-9698
 Cell: (352) 620-4475

 CERAMIC TILE
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 R.A. Jarboe Ceramic Tile Inc.

Starting at
$795

 Acrylic, Glass &
Vinyl Windows

Custom Made for
Your Screen Room

Includes: Deluxe Rubber Rollers, 8” kick-
plate, double threshold. 18/14 charcoal 

screen, handles, locks and come-alongs.
Optional screen choices.

SLIDING GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

CRC058138

RAY
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 DECORATIVE CONCRETE COATINGS
 D E C O R AT I V E  C O N C R E T E  C O AT I N G S

 Any Color and Design

 Licensed  00
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 Insured

 COMPARE OUR RATES AND WORKMANSHIP
 STARDECK COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

 SINCE 1978
 NON-SKID • CHEMICAL RESISTANT

 352-873-6041 • CELL 352-572-6192
 FREE ESTIMATES

 • Driveways
 • Garage Floors
 • Walkways
 • Pool Decks

 • Patios
 • Crack Repair
 • Rust Holes Repaired
 • Rust Removed

 • River Rock Cleaned 
 & Sealed

 • Pavers Cleaned & 
 Sealed
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 HANDYMAN

 C ALL  K EVIN  • 352-250-1050  kpwenterprises@embarqmail.com

 K PW  E NTERPRISES , I NC .

 Y OUR  H ANDYMAN  C ONNECTION
 FREE Estimates ~ Go Green & Save Big $$$ ~

 1 Year Warranty on All Labor •  No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL
 • Kitchen & Bath Repair/Painting
 • Fencing/Drywall/Pressure Washing

 Ask about our
 Home Maintenance Contract

 • Carpentry, Tile, Laminate Flooring
 • Custom Built Storm Shutter

 Pay by the job -
 Not by the hour
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 WINDOW WASHING
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 WINDOW 
 WASHING 

 GUYS
 FREE

 ESTIMATES

 352-401-0369
 INSURED • VETERAN OWNED

 Castle Carpets & Interiors
 Laminate • Tile • Wood 

 Carpet • Shutters & Blinds
 Shop at home service available .
 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 •  Sat. By Appointment
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 FLOORS & WINDOWS

 854-3939
 6715 S.W. Hwy. 200
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 COMPUTER REPAIR
 Troy’s

 Computer Clinic
 We Come To You

 Serving Marion, Citrus, Lake and Sumter Counties; 
 working around your schedule.

 Call or email for appointment
 (352) 817-2834

 troy@troyscomputerclinic.com
 Repairs are done on-site. We specialize in:

 Hardware and Software Repairs
 Virus and Spy-ware Removal

 Home/Office Networking • System Upgrades 
 Custom Builds • Consulting and Training
 http://www.troyscomputerclinic.com

 HOUSECLEANING BY 

 DIANA

 CLEANING

 First Time Cleaning 
 No Extra Fee$$!
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 Licensed with references

 Professional & 
 Guaranteed
 Low Rates

 Supplies Provided

 “Military White Glove Cleaning” 

 No Home Too Far

 D
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 $1,500
 IN  T AX  C REDITS  MEMBER

 CENTRAL FLORIDA

 DUNNELLON • MARION • CITRUS
 Licensed & Insured #CAC 1813249  489-3917  00
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 AIR CONDITIONING
 Family Owned & Operated  Terry &  Cara Bowers

 I T  “P AYS ”  TO  C ONSERVE  E NERGY .....
 replace your old heating and cooling system with a high efficiency 
 system and you’ll receive up to  $1,500 in tax credits .
 As always, our Comfort Club Maintenance Agreement

 members receive additional discounts as well!
 Call us today for details and your free replacement estimate!

 00054PM

 Master’s Touch Garage Door Service
 352-216-0060

 Jeff O’Cull - Owner

 G ARAGE  D OOR  S QUEAKING  - N EED  R EPAIRS ?

 $ 4 9 95
 WITH COUPON

 Tune Up Special

 • S AFETY  C HECK   • A DJUST  S PRINGS  & C ABLES
 • C HECK  S AFETY  R EVERSE   ON  O PENER   • L UBE  & A DJUST  D OOR

 GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
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 KITCHEN AND BATH

 DaVinci Home Makeovers

 352-895-4445

 Lic. & Ins.

 D
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 All work guaranteed!   CRC1326520
 Enjoy Life ~ Enjoy Your Home

 Free  Sink with Every Makeover
 • Showers  • Granite  • Countertops 
 • Formica  • Cabinets  • Wilsonart
 • Cabinets Refaced  • Tile  • And much more

   All Types of Remodeling    Free Estimate

 SCREEN REPAIRS

 Serving Senior
 Citizens

 Over 30 Years

 BOB’S
 SCREENING SERVICE

 Complete Rescreening of
 We Re-vinyl Soft Windows

 Garage Door Screens 
 Porch Enclosures • Patio Doors
 Window Screens • Screen Doors
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 352-586-8459 
 Free Estimates

 K.S.E
 PRO-CUT

 Licensed & Insured

 (352)   861-1063
 Call Today For Your FREE Estimate By One Of Our Trained Professionals

 0005AM9

 LAWN & LANDSCAPING

 Basic, Premium, & Gold Lawncare Packages

 $ 40 00
 per month

 starting 
 at only 

 “ The Professional Landscape  and Lawn Service”

 Kevin Early Landscaping

 DIAL-A-PRO  For Your 
 Professional 

 Needs  ...

 South
 Marion 
 Citizen

 711189
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD,
CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
(DEADLINE 4:00 pm TUESDAY)

Free Offers

SET OF
(4)CONCRETE STEPS

for mobile home. You 
are responsible for 

moving.
Call 352-489-2636

Announcements

**FREE Document 
Shredder

with New Annual
Enrollment. LifeLock 
Identity Theft Protec-

tion- Help Protect
Yourself Today! Call 

Now! Use Promo Code: 
SHREDDER Call 
1-888-697-3188

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP. 
$154.95 FLORIDA LLC 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 

Book & Seal. Free
information packet:

www.amerilawyer.com 
or call

Miami-Dade . . .
(305) 854-6000

Broward . . .
(954) 630-9800

Tampa . . .
(813) 871-5400

St. Pete . . .
(727) 442-5300

Orlando . . .
(407) 898-5500

Toll Free . . .
(800)603-3900.

Spiegel & Utrera. PA. L. 
Spiegel, Esq., Miami.

Every baby deserves
a healthy start.

Join more than a
million people walking 
and raising money to 

support the
March of Dimes. The 

walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org.

FORECLOSURE
ASSISTANCE

You don’t have to 
lose your home!! Most 

ALL mortgages fall 
short of

a Forensic Audit and 
ARE VOIDABLE under 

law. 
www.HomeForeclosur

eRemedies.com

LOCALLY SERVING
40 STATES

Divorce $50 - $300* 
Money Back
Guarantee!

Covers children, etc.
*excludes gov’t fees 

1-800-522-6000 ext. 700 
Baylor &

Associates, Est. 1973

VONAGE
Unlimited Calls Around 

The World!
Call the U.S. AND 60+ 
Countries for ONLY 

$24.99/Month
30-Day Money Back 

Guarantee.
Why Pay More?
1-877-872-0079

Cemetery 
Lots/Crypts

Good Shepherd
Memorial Gardens
3 Burial spaces + 1 

vault. Best Offer
(352) 854-8901

Medical

Make a difference
in a young Man’s life

Cypress Creek
Juvenile Offender 

Correctional Center, 
a residential program 

for high and
maximum risk males
committed to the 
Dept. of Juvenile

Justice is recruiting for

Juvenile Corrections
Officers.

Mental Health
Therapist

and
RN and LPN

Apply in person at:
CYPRESSCREEK

2855 W Woodland 
Ridge Dr.

Lecanto, FL 34461
Or fax resume to
(352) 527-2235

Drug Free Workplace 
/ EEO

Professional

Become a
Commercial 
Model/Actor

Earn up to $300/day. 
All Looks, ages, sizes. 
No experience. Send
SASE: C & R Business, 

PO Box 497, Saraland, 
AL 36571

GOVERNMENT
NOW HIRING

Average Federal Salary 
over $30 per hour. No 

experience necessary. 
Apply now thru Career 
Development  Program 

online.To Apply 
1-877-994-9904

Restaurant/
Lounge 

HEAT & AIR Jobs
Ready to Work?

3 week accelerated  
program. Hands on 

environment. Nation-
wide certifications & 

Local
Job Replacement

Assistances!
1-877-9904

General 
Help

Secure Your
Future. Call
your local
Recruiter!

SSG RODNEY MEDINA
(352)795-9757

RODNEY.MEDINA
@US.ARMY.MIL

www.NationalGuard.c
om

Part-time 
Help

$1380 Weekly
Guaranteed

Stuff envelopes at 
home. Full time/part 
time. No experience 
necessary. Deposit 

required-refundable
888-870-7859

bintinvestmentsinc
@yahoo.com

Employment 
Info

$$EARN EXTRA IN-
COME$$

Working from home. 
$5.00 for every enve-
lope processed with 
our sales brochures. 

Guaranteed!! Free In-
formation. 

1-800-210-2686 or visit: 
www.funsimplework.

com

** BODYGUARDS 
WANTED**

FREE Training for mem-
bers. No Experience 

OK. Excellent $$$. Full & 
Part Time. Sign on Bo-
nus. 1-615-228-1701. 

www.psubodyguards.co
m (cpf)

EARN UP TO $150 PER 
DAY. Under cover 

shoppers needed to 
judge retail and din-

ingestablishments,. Exp 
not req. Call 

1-888-601-4861

Government Jobs-
$12-48/hr. Full 

Benefits/Paid Training. 
work available in areas 
like Homeland Security, 
Law Enforcement, Wild-

life & more! 
1-800-858-0701 ext. 2004 

(cpf)

Financial

BURIED IN CREDIT 
CARD DEBT over 

$10,000. We can save 
you thousands of dol-
lars.  Call Credit Card 

Relief for your Free 
Consultation. 

1-866-640-3315. (cpf)

Financial

FINANCIAL DISTRESS?
BETTER BUSINESS

BUREAU
“A” rated company 

can help immediately! 
Credit cards? Bills?
Collections harass-
ment? Need relief? 

Call Ancora Debt Solu-
tion 1-888-790-4660 X10. 

(cpf)

I am looking
for a  $75,000 

mortgage
On my

$150,000 recently 
appraised home.

Please call to
discuss rates

& terms
(352) 615-8357

Schools/
Instruction

AIRLINE MECHANIC

- Train for high paying 
Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program.

Financial aid if
qualified - Job place-
ment assistance. Call 

Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 
866-314-6283

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA!

Fast Affordable &
Accredited PACE

Program Free Brochure. 
Call Now!

1-800-532-6546 ext. 16 
www.continental
academy.com

Business 
Opportunities

Vendors Wanted
For a CRAFT SHOW

FRIDAY, OCT. 29 and 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30

1st Annual Craft show 
First Presbyterian 

Church, Crystal River.
For more info
Call: 795-2259

Work At
Home

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & 
CRAFTS from Home! 

Year-round Work!  
Work! Excellent Pay! No 

Experience! Top US 
Company! Glue Gun, 

Painting, Jewelry, 
More! Toll Free 

1-866-844-5091.(cpf)

Services

*DIVORCE*
BANKRUPTCY
Starting at $65
*1 Signature

Divorce  *Missing 
Spouse Divorce

“We Come to you!”  
1-888-705-7221   

Since1992

Tree Service

FRANKS TREE 
SERVICE

“Guaranteed
Lowest Price”

Trimming
Removal
Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
(352) 274-6953 Cell

Lic# 0867994

GOOD NEWS TREE 
SERVICE

Stump Grinding 
Trimming/Removal

Free Estimates
Licensed/Insured
“Our Prices Are
 Good News”

352-489-0270

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

South Marion 
Citizen

Classifieds 
Get Results!

Tree Service

S & L
LANDSCAPING

&
TREE SERVICE.

60 FT. Bucket 
Truck

Trimming
Topping
Removal
Hauling

Stump Grinding

Rocks, Mulch
& Sod.

20% Senior
Discount

Free Estimates.

STEVE
(352) 455-0717,
(352) 753-8284

Lic/Ins.

Instruction

AVIATION
MAINTENANCE /

AVIONICS
Graduate in 14 
Months.  FAA

Approved; financial 
aid if qualified.  Job

placement assistance.  
Call National Aviation 

Academy Today!  
1-800-659-2080 or 

NAA.edu

Painting

WANTED 20 Homes
to showcase our Solar 
Products and Lifetime 
Exterior Paint. Call to 

see if your home
qualifies. CR016377 

1-877-292-3120.

Boats

Pontoon Boat Services. 

Bimini Tops, Canvas. 
Boat Screen Rooms. 
Boat Camper Rooms. 

Boat seats, Uphl Carpet 
Tony Tops 352-563-0066

Care For the 
Elderly

Mobile Hair Care
Full Service in your 

home. Licensed 
Beautician/CNA

will service the home 
bound and elderly.

Call Cathy
(352) 237-3347

Home/Office 
Cleaning

ANN’S  HOME
KEEPING.
20 yrs. exp.

Licensed
References

Reasonable Rates 
(352) 489-7616

HOUSEKEEPER
Seeks P/T work,   Rea-
sonable. References 

Available.
(352)465-1126/eve

Cabinetry

All Wood
Cabinets

Free Design
Call Drew

352-484-5677

Handyman

Steve’s
Handyman
Service

(352) 854-4927
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Plumbing

CHAD’S  WATER  
WORKS PLUMBING
Repairs, remodel, 
new construction. 

10% disc.for seniors. 
L.C.# CFC1427646

(352) 598-2557

Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS
CALL 24/7

Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist.  Free 
Certified Inspections.  

Lic/Ins CCC1327406.  All 
Florida Weatherproof-

ing & Construction  
1-877-572-1019

Landscaping

S & L
LANDSCAPING

&
TREE SERVICE.

60 FT. Bucket 
Truck

Trimming
Topping
Removal
Hauling

Stump Grinding

Rocks, Mulch
& Sod.

20% Senior
Discount

Free Estimates.

STEVE
(352) 455-0717,
(352) 753-8284

Lic/Ins.

Spas/Hottubs

SWIM SPA LOADED! 
LOADED!

4 Pumps, Light Heater, 
Deluxe Cover, Retail 
$18,900. Never used 

$8995.
HOT TUB, seats 5, 
lounger $1595.00.

Can deliver. 
727-851-3217

TVs/Stereos

DIRECTV FREE
Best Package for 5 

months with NFL Sun-
day Ticket! + No Start 
Costs + Free HD/DVR!
New cust. only, qual 

pkgs. Call DirectStarTV 
1-800-216-7149

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! 
$24.99/mo (for 1 year.) 
120+ Channels, FREE 

HD! FREE DVR Upgrade!
PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE 

Over $380! CALL 
1-866-573-3640

Building 
Supplies

METAL ROOFING & 
STEEL BUILDINGS

Save $$$ buy direct 
from manufacturer. 20 

colors in stock with trim 
& Acces. 4 profiles in 26 

ga. panels. Carports, 
horse barns, shop ports. 

Completely turn key 
jobs. All Steel Buildings, 

Gibsonton, Florida. 
1-800-331-8341. 

www.allsteel-buildings.c
om. (cpf)

Computers/
Video
FREE GPS!

FREE Printer!
FREE MP3!

With Purchase of New 
computer.

Payments Starting at 
Only$29.99/week.

No Credit Check! Call 
GCF Today. 

1-877-212-9978

Garden/Lawn 
Supplies

BRUSH CUTTER
Swisher, used once
24” 11.5hp $1100

(352) 489-2639

Farm Services

Pasture & Hay Field
Spraying. Army Worm, 
Weed Control. Over 5 

Yrs. Exp. (352) 303-9202

General

A-1 LADY BUYER!
BUYING! Old Jewelry, 
old custome Jewelry, 

Items of value,
antiques, fishing 

tackle,men’s 
watches, guns
352-344-3809

PROFLOWERS
Christmas Decor and 

Holiday Flowers
& Other Gifts starting at 

$19.99. Go To
www.proflowers.com/Elf to

get an EXTRA 15% 
OFF Or Call 

1-877-697-7697!

Musical 
Instruments

Piano, Portable 
Yamaha

Electronic Keyboard
New $400
Now $200

(352)207-4618

WANTED: OLD GUITARS 
Vintage City Guitars 

Pays Top Dollar
For Any Guitar,
Any Condition!

Fast Cash! Honest.
Reliable.

(800) 886-1524, www.
CashForGuitar.com

Sporting 
Goods

CA$H FOR GUNS & 
GOLD, Concealed 
Weapons Course

Gunslingers  341-4867

GUN SAFES
on SALE:

Liberty Gun Safes At 
Lowest Price! Free 
Accessories! Free 

Electronic Lock! Free
Shipping! $$ Rebates. 

Ends July 31st. 
1-877-947-2337; 

www.LibertySafesUSA.
com

Utility 
Trailers

GULF TO LAKE
TRAILER SALES

Largest Selection  &
Lowest Prices.

Cargo, Utility, Motor-
cycle & Boat Trailers

352-527-0555
Hwy 44, Lecanto

Wanted to Buy

AS SEEN ON TV
Major Collector Paying 
ALL CASH On The Spot 
For Vintage Sportscards 

(pre-1970).
Autographs, Memora-
bilia, Coins And Pawn 
Tickets 216-219-6827, 
216-322-9898 Espanol

CASH PAID
for your unused,

unexpired & sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips. 

Most brands
considered. Call Linda

888-973-3729 for details! 
Or www.cash4diabetic

supplies.com

Pets

Pet Services
Dog Walking

Cat Sitting
OTOTW Residence

Call Judy
For Loving Care

of Your Pet
352-229-4513

Mobile Homes 
For Sale

$650 Mo. Assume
Mortgage or low

down payment, 4/2
DW, new carpet, 
W/D ceiling fans, 
stove  refrigerator,
Hernando off 486

(352) 568-2500

Rental 
Houses

DON’T RENT WHEN 
YOU CAN OWN!

Pasco & Hernando 
County Properties. 

Owner financing, For
Sale/Rent/Lease

Options - 1 Bedroom, 
2 Bedrooms,

3 Bedrooms. Low 
down payment.

Williams Realty
813-478-3404

Rent: Houses 
Unfurnished
PALM CAY 55 +
2/2, Family room, 

screened porch, $700. 
mo. including mainte-

nance fee. Owner 
agent. (352) 895-9439

Rent or Sale

HARD TO FIND
B4 Zoning

property for sale or 
lease on hwy. 484 in 

South Marion County. 
4,700 sq.ft. building on 1 
acre. Great for church, 

clubs, meetings, etc. 
For info contact Realtor 

Anthony White, 
352-547-3137. (cpf)

Real Estate 
For Sale

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate  advertis-
ing in this newspaper is
subject to Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille-

gal to advertise “any
preference, limitation 

or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 

status or national origin, 
or an intention, to make 
such preference, limita-
tion or  discrimination. “ 
Familial status includes 
children under the age 
of 18  living with par-
ents or legal  custodi-

ans,   pregnant women 
and people securing
custody of children

under 18. This newspa-
per will not knowingly 
accept any advertising 
for real estate which is 
in violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To 

complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at 

1-800-669-9777. The 
toll-free telephone

number for the
hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

3-BEDRM ONLY 
$475/mo Visit: 

www.287fern.com 
**3-BEDRM only 
$430/mo Visit:

www514south5th.com 
& **3-BEDRM only 

$430/mo Visit: 
www.3158cleveland.

com OWN with $1,000
DOWN!! Owner will

FINANCE!! **Excellent
Investments!!

On Top Of
The World

FOR SALE BY  
HOMEOWNER
2/2/1½  End Villa.

Lots of extras. $103,300
Check list #ORL27190 
forsalebyowner.com

352-861-5666

Golf Course 
Real Estate

Golf Course Lot on the 
Twisted Oaks 8th Hole 
Public Utilities, view of 

the green & pond
Asking $55,000

Call 352-249-8118

Out of Town 
Real Estate

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS  
GALAX AREA

6 acres on river, great 
fishing, private, re-

duced! $59,500. Call
owner now! 
866-275-0442

Out of Town 
Real Estate

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

KENTUCKY LAND
AUCTION,

August 12th, 6pm. 1,994 
Acres part in renowned
Whitetail deer area of 
Christian Co. Large & 

Small Tracts. 
1-800-451-2709 or 

schraderauction.com

GEORGIA – NORTH 
GEORGIA

MOUNTAINS

Dahloneqa. Cool 
temperatures. 

Weekly stay includes 
free

night. Cavender 
Creek Cabins. Some 
pet friendly Take our 

virtual tour at 
www.cavendercreek.c

om
1-866-373-6307

N.C. MOUNTAIN LAND 
- SUMMER SPECIAL!

Owner financing only 
5% interest w/5% down! 

1acre - 3acres from 
$200/month. Huge 

mountain views.
Gated community 
w/amenities. Close

to Asheville.
828-460-6595

NC MOUNTAIN HOME-
SITE - BEST LAND BUY! 

2.5 acres, Spectacular 
views, House pad, 

paved road, high alti-
tude. Easily Accessible, 
secluded. Bryson city. 

$45,000. Owner financ-
ing: 1-800-810-1590 

www.wilcatknob.com 
(cpf)

NC MOUNTAIN HOME-
SITE - BEST LAND BUY! 

2.5 acres, Spectacular 
views, House pad, 

paved road, high alti-
tude. Easily Accessible, 
secluded. Bryson city. 

$45,000. Owner financ-
ing: 1-800-810-1590 

www.wilcatknob.com 
(cpf)

TENNESSEE SOUTHEAST 
Variety of homes & 

land. Mountain, valley, 
farms, wooded tracts, 

gated community.
1-800-516-8387 George 

Hamilton Land &
Auction, TAL1557 

www.hamiltonauction.c
om

Time Share

SELL/RENT YOUR 
TIMESHARE FOR CASH!!! 

Our Guaranteee
Services will Sell/Rent 

Your Unused
Timeshare for Cash! 

Over $78 Million Dollars 
offered in 2009! 

www.sellatimeshare.co
m (800) 882-0296

Out of Town 
Land

SANTEE COOPER
LAKE AREA.

South Carolina,  2 ac-
res, near I-95. Beautiful 
building tract $19,900. 
Ask  about E-Z owner
Financing, low pay-

ments.  803-473-7125

Waterfront 
Land

Coastal Waterfront 
Land Sale 7/24/10. 
Only $89,900 Direct 

Atlantic Ocean
Access! Adjoining lot 

sold for
$309,900! All

amenities complete! 
Paved roads, under-
ground utilities, club 

house & pool.
Excellent
financing.
Call now 

877-888-1406, x2613

DIRECT WATERFRONT 
with Sandy Beach 

Shoreline! Only 
$37,900. Wooded, 
park-like setting on 

one of
Alabama’s top

recreational water-
ways with gorgeous 
sandy shoreline. All 

amenities com-
pleted. Boat to Gulf

Mexico! Excellent
financing. Call now 

1-866-952-5302, x5457

Boat 
Accessories

Pontoon Boat Services. 

Bimini Tops, Canvas. 
Boat Screen Rooms. 
Boat Camper Rooms. 

Boat seats, Uphl Carpet 
Tony Tops 352-563-0066

Boats

Boats; 1000’s of boats 
for sale  

www.floridamariner.co
m  reaching 6 million 

homes weekly
throughout Florida.   
800-388-9307, tide 

charts, broker profiles, 
fishing captains, dock-

side
dining and more.

Campers/
Travel Trailers

I BUY RV’S,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels,
Motor Homes

Call Glenn
(352) 302-0778

Vehicles 
Wanted

BUYING JUNK CARS
• Running or Not •

CASH PAID - $150 & UP
(352) 771-6191

Donate your Car Truck 
or Boat to HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND  Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax

Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork 

Taken Care Of.  
1-866-905-3801

Cars

Donate Vehicle Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon Noah’s Arc 

Support. No Kill Shelters, 
Research to advance 
Veterinary treatments. 
Free Towing. Tax De-

ductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted. 

1-866-912-GIVE. (cpf)

4x4s

JEEP Wrangler 2007 
Jeep Wrangler Sahara 

4X4, Automatic, Low mi-
les, Black/Gray, Price 

$5750, details and pics at 
nny65fd@msn.com/ 

561-244-9447. 
nny65fd@msn.com

Clean out your closets, go 
through your garage, attack 
your attic and then use the 
classifieds to get rid of stuff 

you no longer use.
And the FREE listing means 

you have more money left over 
after the sale!

You can list any single 
item priced under $100 

for sale for FREE!

PUT THE POWER
AND CONVENIENCE

OF THE CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK FOR YOU!

Just call and see how easy it is to
make money with the classifieds.

ANY ITEM PRICED
UNDER $100

MAXIMUM 10 WORDS
RUNS FOR 2 WEEKS

FREE

TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

MARION COUNTY
MOST WANTED

During Tuesday’s board
meeting, Marion County
Commissioners unani-
mously ratified an employ-
ment agreement with
Matthew G. Minter, the new
County Attorney. Minter
will start work on Aug. 2,
and will replace Acting
County Attorney Jeff
Fowler, who is expected to
retire this year.

Minter, 57, comes to Mar-
ion County from Seminole
County, where he served as
the deputy county attorney
in an eight-attorney office.
Minter has 25 years of liti-
gation experience in Semi-
nole, Orange, Charlotte
and Sarasota Counties. He
is also board certified in
city, county and local gov-
ernment law and has tried
more than 60 cases on a
broad range of legal topics.

Under the final contract
ratified Tuesday, Minter
will initially earn $165,000
a year. He will also receive

a $200 per month car al-
lowance and $2,000 in mov-
ing expenses.

Commissioners said they
will task Minter with bring-
ing a substantial amount of
litigation and legal mat-
ters, currently handled by
outside counsel, in-house
to save money and improve
efficiency. 

Laura Freer, 36, capias
warrant, battery on person
65 years of age or older.

Wayne Huff, 40, violation
of probation, possession of
cannabis more than 20
grams, organized fraud.

Raymond Mason, 30,
felony warrant, burglary
of a conveyance, grand
theft.

Chiquita Ponder, 24, vi-
olation of probation, re-
tail petit theft. 

Rashard Gaskin, 26,
felony warrant, burglary of
a dwelling while armed,
grand theft, burglary of a
conveyance, fraudulent use
of a credit card.

New county
attorney to start 

work Aug. 2

Matthew Minter

Minter, 57, comes to
Marion County from
Seminole County,

where he served as the
deputy county

attorney.
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 Jasmine Plaza   •   352-401-0001 Jasmine Plaza  •  352-401-0001
 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476 6160 SW SR 200 Unit 104 • Ocala, Florida 34476

 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2 STORE HOURS: TUES.-FRI. 10-5 • SAT. 10-2

 B ATTERIES
 $ 8 00

 All repairs done on premises.
 Reader’s Choice Winner • Jewelry Store 2007, 2008, 2009

 Fine 
 Affordable 

 Jewelry

 B UYING  Y OUR   B UYING  Y OUR  
 

 
O LD  G OLD O LD  G OLD

 ~ New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome ~  
 ~ No Wait Time ~

  • Physical • Hypertension
 • Congestive Heart Failure 
 

 
• Angina, Coronary Artery 

 
 

Disease, Palpitation 
 

 
• High Cholesterol
 • Thyroid Conditions 
 

 
• Asthma, Emphysema, 

 
 

Chronic Bronchitis

 Walk-In Clinic at Jasmine Park

 SUNSHINE STATE
 MEDICAL CLINIC P.A.

 ON  SITE - Laboratory, X-ray, Ultrasound, Bone Screening, 
 Echocardiogram, EKG, 24 Hrs-Holter Monitors, Pulmonary Function 

 Accepting Medicare, BCBS, 
 Cigna, United Healthcare, 

 Aetna, Avmed, Beech 
 Street, Tricare, P.H.C.S. 

 and many more.

 (Ocala Location)
 1315 SE 25th Loop Suite 104

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 (Jasmine Park)
 6075 SW 73rd St. Rd.

 Ocala, FL
 369-5440

 On Staff At MRMC, ORMC & West Marion Hospitals
 Excellent Primary Care Service For Your “Urgent Needs”

 Expertise In Management of: Expertise In Management of:

 Dr. Uday S. Mishra, MD
 Board Certified

 Internal Medicine

 • Osteoporosis
 • Osteo-Arthritis
 • Allergic Rhinitis, Allergic 

 
 

Dermatitis
 • Removal of Small Skin Lumps & 

 
 

Lesion 
 

 
• Medical Treatment for Overweight
 • Diabetes Mellitus
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 352-347-9198
 STEVE GRINDLE’S

 R ETRACTABLE  G ARAGE  D OOR  S CREENS
 • Operates in conjunction with 

 your garage door.
 • Motorized with remote control
 • Gives privacy, heat reduction 

 and air circulation

 • 80% protection from UV rays
 • Can be operated in a power 

 failure
 • Keeps pests & bugs out
 • Will fit arched doorways

 High quality PVC screen available in  6 attractive colors.
 F REE  E STIMATE  

 8 Years Experience ~ Licensed and Insured
 www.garagescreenretractable.com

  TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE TRANSFORM YOUR GARAGE

 Swinson Chiropractic
 & Total Health Center

 840-0444
  Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly Located on SR 200, 2 miles west of I-75, directly

  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons  across from Publix, Heath Brook Commons

 Open M-F, Sat. by Appt
 Medicare and most insurance accepted

 Exam & X-Ray for only $19.95 
 $110 value 

  YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete   YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete  YOUR EVALUATION INCLUDES : Consultation with the Doctor, Complete 
 

 
examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings examination, X-Rays (if necessary), Report of all the Doctor’s findings

 (OUR NO RISK POLICY) The patient & any person responsible for payments, has a right to refuse to pay , cancel 
 payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment which is perfor med as a result of 
 & within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee se rvice examination or 

 treatment. NP only.  Not valid for PI or WC. May not be applied toward existing accounts. Expires 8/ 15/10.

 Dr. D. L. Swinson
 Chiropractic Physician

 Must present at first visit
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 • Neck & Back Pain • Neck & Back Pain • Neck & Back Pain
 • Shoulder & Arm Pain • Shoulder & Arm Pain • Shoulder & Arm Pain
 • Pinched Nerves/ • Pinched Nerves/ • Pinched Nerves/
    Numbness    Numbness   Numbness
 • Migraines/Headaches • Migraines/Headaches • Migraines/Headaches

 • Low Back & Leg Pain • Low Back & Leg Pain • Low Back & Leg Pain
 • Disc Problems • Disc Problems • Disc Problems
 • Joint Pain • Joint Pain • Joint Pain
 • Dizziness • Dizziness • Dizziness
 • Auto Injuries • Auto Injuries • Auto Injuries

 *Massage Therapy Available  -  MM13191

 *Decompression Therapy Available

 In Pain?
 We Will See You Today!

 School & Sports Physicals 
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 Oct. 1 – St. Augustine Fla.
 Motorcoach, tip, & 

 admission to San Sebastian 
 Winery Tour, “Up-Town 

 Friday Nite Artwalk”   $45

 Oct. 16 – Cedar Key 
 Seafood Festival

 Motorcoach, tip            $25

 Oct. 25-26  
 Eat & Sleep Southern

 Savannah Ga. 1 night $285

 Royal Caribbean
 Cruise  Specialist

 4-Night
 Western Caribbean Sailings

 Starting at  $429  + fees

 Shelly’s Travel and Tours
 Specializing in 

 Goup Tours and Cruises
 Michelle Simpkins

 (352) 572-1219
 shellystravel01@aol.com
 shellystravelandtours.net

 Seller of Travel License #T152955
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Mane Event Hair Salon

Hair Salon
854-5969
Would like to 

introduce Heather
joining our staff 7/20/10

NOW OFFERING
Hair Cuts, Perms, Color
1/2 PRICE Thru 

Aug. 31, 2010
w/Heather only, with coupon. 



Recognized for his ded-
ication and leadership to
Florida Emergency Med-
ical Services (EMS) over
the last 20 years, the
Florida Association of
County EMS presented
Marion County Fire Res-
cue’s Deputy Chief,
Daniel Azzariti, with the
Mark Fingeret Award re-
cently.

Known as the highest
accolade a member of the
Florida Association of
County EMS can receive,
the Mark Fingeret Award
recognizes EMS adminis-
trators who have demon-
strated the leadership
necessary to promote and

advance pre-hospital
care. 

“As an EMS forerunner,
Dan plays an important
role in improving and ex-
panding Florida EMS,”
Florida Association of
County EMS Chair Mike
Patterson said. “His expe-
rience is a resource, and
he has become a great ad-
visor to me and the organ-
ization.” 

Awarded on an annual
basis, the association re-
gards this award as a life-
time achievement,
measuring EMS related
work over time. This
award was named in
memory of New York City
paramedic and Volusia
County EMS director,
Mark Fingeret, who died
while scuba diving off

Friday, July 23,2010 ~ 27www.smcitizen.com2 ~ Friday, July 23,2010   www.smcitizen.com

Also on the Aug. 24 pri-
mary election are the races
for United States Senator,
governor and attorney gen-
eral. 

In the primary, Republi-
cans voters will also select
a candidate for state repre-
sentative District 22. Those
candidates are John
Deakins, Keith Perry and
Remzey L. Paul Samarrai.
The winner of the primary

will face Democratic chal-
lenger Jon Paugh in No-
vember.

Marion County has
211,760 registered voters,
with close to 41,000 regis-
tered as Independents and
more than 83,000 as De-
mocrats.

Voter registration must
be updated on an official
voter registration applica-
tion. The form may be re-
quested by phone,
352-642-6679, or mail and is
available on the website,
VoteMarion.com. 

VOTE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PHOTOS BY MIKE ROPPEL

These ladies are awaiting Jessicia’s next set of instructions.

The residents move their arms back and forth as they walk through the water.
Sometimes she has your hands slice through the water and other times she wants
the hands cupped to get more resistance.

Like they’re walking on water

Marion deputy chief receives  EMS award

Daniel Azzariti
PLEASE SEE AWARD, PAGE 4
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 DISCOUNT FOODS

 Ocala, FL
 352-351-0929
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 R YAN ’ S
 B ARBER  S HOP

 & S ALON
 Specializing in Men’s & Women’s

 Cuts • Color • Perms • Waxing

 HAIR
 CUTS

 $ 5 00
 8 AM -4 PM  • M ON -F RI

 S AT  8 AM -1 PM  • S UN .  BY  A PPT .

 6701 SW SR 200 • O CALA
 Between Castle Carpet & Queen of Peace Church

 352-895-4323
 R YAN   THE  B ARBER
 ryanpanzegraf@yahoo.com

 L AWYER
 352-629-7777

 Fighting for Accident Victim Justice Since 1976.

 00058X7

 CAR ACCIDENTS •  WORK ACCIDENTS  • PERSONAL INJURY
 WRONGFUL DEATH  •  SOCIAL SECURITY  •  BANKRUPTCY

 www.danhightower.com

   D A N I E L   L .   H I G H T O W E R

 Daniel L. Hightower, PA

 0005HFF

 Vincent Borreca
 PAINTING

 Interior/Exterior

 15% OFF  Labor
 or   1   FREE  Room

 (10x10 Walls 1 Coat)
 Plus Paint with $650 Job

 Expires: 8/30/10
 with this ad

 Vinny: 352-425-1503
 Lic/Ins
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 FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE ®

 COMPLETE LINE
 OF PRODUCTS
 237-9410
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 Located in Canopy Oak Plaza Next Door to the New Publix on Hwy 200
  C ALL    237-7020    FOR    APPT . –   W ALK - INS    WELCOME C ALL   237-7020   FOR   APPT . –  W ALK - INS   WELCOME

 • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  • • F AMILY  O WNED  & O PERATED  • 00
05
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 “  Where every service   is an experience ” Where every service  is an experience

 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200 STUDIO 200
 FULL SERVICE SALON

 Hair & Nails Hair & Nails

 JULY
 SPECIAL
 10% OFF 

 ANY 
 SERVICE

 Cannot be combined with 
 any other offers. Exp. 7/31/10

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES
 We Specialize In Repairing Your Concrete Not Just Coloring Over It!! 
 WE MAKE YOUR CONCRETE LOOK GOOD!

 By Re-Surfacing Your Concrete!
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patio’s  �  Garages  �  Entrance Ways

 �   Non Skid Protection  �    Many Colors!  �   Easy to Keep Clean
 �   Mildew & Oil Resistant   �   Commercial Grade Quality

 NEW CONCRETE

   �    352-237-2796     �
 Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1972
 Licensed & Insured #3803

 Dependable

 • We Install New or Replace Old Slabs
 • Driveways - Drive Extensions   • Patios - Walkways

 �   Total Concrete Service  �

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction 0005AL8

 0005IT6 0005IT6



C O P  S H O P

A man who called the
Sheriff ’s Office to report
he was the victim of a
physical confrontation
over a bag of marijuana
ended up in jail.

David Lawrence Con-
nelly, 48, of Southwest
73rd Court, Ocala, was
accused of possession of
marijuana less than 20
grams and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

When deputies ar-
rived at the house, they
found a bleeding Con-
nelly and blood in the
home. He told police he
had an unloaded gun
but didn’t know what he
did with it. When he was
looking for the gun, he
allegedly picked up a
pipe, and there was a
small amount of mari-
juana in the pipe which
tested positive.

He then said he would
not press charges
against the man with
whom he had the con-
frontation, and refused
to give permission to
search his house, but he
was arrested and taken
to jail.

Two women were ac-
cused of retail petit theft
and given a notice to ap-
pear after an incident at
Beall’s.

Kimberly Ann Dei-
desheimer, 24, of South-
west 103rd Place, and
Amanda Maria De-
loatche, 23, of Southwest
78th Place, were de-
tained by the store’s loss
prevention officer after
they allegedly took some
women’s clothes, went
into the changing room,
put the clothes in their
purses and then left the
store.

They were given a
court date of July 28. 

I N D E X
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A free clip at age 100

Voter registration deadline is July 26

Albert Benson of On Top of the World turned 100 years old last Fri-
day, July 16. Keeping a promise, Gary White of Friendship Barbers
and Stylists in the Winn-Dixie Plaza gave Benson a free haircut. The
left photo shows him before White took the clippers to him, and the
photo at the right shows the end result. 

BY MICHEL NORTHSEA
Staff Writer

Those wishing to vote in
the Aug. 24 primary elec-
tion and aren’t already reg-
istered to vote must do so
on or before July 26.

For those needing to up-
date their records to re-
flect a change of current
address or name, that too
needs to be completed by
July 26.

Since Florida is a closed
primary state, voters are
allowed to only vote in the
non-partisan races and for
candidates representing
their registered party. 

Marion County’s 87,729

Republicans will have the
opportunity to choose
among five candidates
seeking the District 2 seat
on the County Commission,
now held by Commissioner
Jim Payton. Payton is not
seeking re-election.

Those vying to move onto
the general election in-
clude: Republicans, Kathy
Bryant, Christine
Dobkowski, Tony Mendola,
Elicia Sanders, and Les
Smith.

In a partisan race, such
as county commissioner,
the candidates receiving
the most votes go on to the
general election, ex-
plained Dee Brown, super-
visor of elections.

The Republican winner
of the District 2 race will go
on the November general
election ballot along with
Democratic challenger
Ken Nadeau and Florida
Whig Party candidate Dou-
glas Shearer.

Neither Nadeau nor
Shearer has another chal-
lenger from their respec-
tive parties so they won’t
be on the ballot in August.

Also on the ballot for the
primary election will be
two School Board seats.

Vying for School Board
Seat 4 are Dean Blinkhorn,
Angie Boynton, Thomas
Patrick, and Nancy
Thrower. 

Three candidates are
seeking the School Board

Seat 5. They are incumbent
Ron Crawford, Sharon
Hagen and Mary F.
Williams.

In each School Board
race, if one candidate
doesn’t get 50 percent of
the vote, plus one vote,
then the top two candi-
dates goes on to the Nov. 2
general election, Brown
said.

There is only one con-
tested judicial race, for cir-
cuit judge between Denise
A. Dymond Lyn and Robert
Hodges, the incumbent.
That race will also be on
the Aug. 24 ballot.

PHOTO BY MIKE ROPPEL 

Jessica has the residents hold their hands up high as they jump forward with their legs together. See more pho-
tos on Page 2.

Like they’re walking on water
Water walking classes are

free during the summer for
On Top of the World resi-
dents. They are held the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
the month at the Arbor Club
outdoor pool from 1:30 to
2:15. This week  had an al-
most capacity crowd. Twenty-
five residents took the class. 

Cammy Dennis’s aquatic
staff rotate as instructors.
The instructors encourage all
residents to join them in the
various types of aquatic
classes at the Arbor Club.
Some classes require a fit-
ness pass which can be pur-
chased at the H&R desk and
Arbor club desk.

Marijuana
complaint
lands man

in jail

Since Florida is a closed primary state, voters are allowed to only
vote in the non-partisan races and for candidates representing their

registered party. 
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